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Longer burning ban to be considered as spell without precipitation reaches 28 days
ly  cAwLTOII J0IMI80M________  OMlared a state of emergency in in about three hours. Commissioners' C o ^  will meet easily gust to 30 or 40 miles per occurred,” Fhgen said. The
Staff Writer

Witti 90-degree temperatures 
becoming more 
oemmon as sum- 

-mar approaches, 
hiul with rain as 
scares as it has 
been in Howard 
County, a ban on 
(qjwn burning 
seems like a 
smart, common 
sense idea.

Howard
County Judge Ben l^ockhart

LOCKHART

Howard County and issued a 
temporary county-wide bum 
ban Thursday morning, follow
ing W^nesday's grass fire in 
southern Hpward County 
(Tubbs and Silver Heels 
Additions) that scorched an 
estimated 15,000 acres of land.

Wednesday's fire was the sec
ond major grass fire in the 
county. within the last two 
weeks.

Late Thursday aflernooti, sev
eral hot spots from, that fure 
flared up again, but firefighters 
were able to contain them with-

The last time the county 
Imposed a bum ban was two 
years ago and it was met with 
some resistance from people 
who said that county govern
ment was inMngihg on their 
private property rights. But this 
time around the call was too 
close to home for several resi
dents and one man, in an 
attempt to help extinguish the 
blaze (estimated to have burned 
an area Hve to six miles long 
and about half a mile wide) 
almost lost his life.

The Howard County

at 10 a.m. Monday to further 
discuss the issue of a county
wide burn *ban and decided 
whether to extend Lockhart's 
emergency ban.

As far as the forecast for rain. 
National Weather Service 
(NWS) Meteorologist Ray Fagen 
said there was no rain in the 
forecast for the early part of this 
week, and so far this spring, 
Howsird County and other areas, 
like it are gearing up for a long, 
hot, dry spring and summer — 
not good when you combine 
that with West Texas winds that

hour at any time.
The NWS recorded no mea

surable rainfall at its headquar
ters at Midland International 
Airport (50 miles away) for the 
month of April, but there was 
,03 rain in Big Spring on April 
12.

Officially, this past April is 
only -the third year in recorded 
history, that there was no rain
fall in April in Midland. The 
other two years were 1947 and 
1964.

'It has been 53 days since any 
measurable rainfall has

T h e ^ t  
measurable rainfall we've had 
haiqpened on March 17.”

Th e  record folr days without 
rainfall is 102 days, which 
occurred from Oct. 20, 1950 
through Jan. 30, 1951,' Fagen 
added.

Year-to-date, the Permian 
Basin area has received 1.16 
inches of rain, which is 1.65 
inches below normal. The nor
mal amount of accumulated 
rainfall for this time of year is 
2.81 inches.

See BURN, Page 3A

A  commuriitv remembers those who served ...
Commitment to aw^en^ awings, fiber

glass nose cone, a 
gatling gun, some 
rivets, a slap of 

an engine that starts 
-when you hit the ignition.
' ‘That's aU a plane is, really.
Or is it?

For the Big Spring Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Committee, 
one jet in particular summa
rizes an entire era. It suggests 
possibilities unfilled. Speaks of 
tragedy, humility, high hopes 
and tailspun dreams.

Speaks of sacrifice. Raw 
courage. Blood spilled. Of 
brothers, fathers, cousins, sis
ters, whose lives ended too 
soon in this country’s most bit
ter, and controversial, war.

After 10 yelars of planning 
and fundr^sing, and five 
months of volunteer work, the 
new addition to the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial in Big 
Spring will be dedicated on 
Monday, May 25.

The new addition has trav
eled alltmfrthe^world. It 
weighs 19.000 popnds ahd at 
one time soar^ across the 
skies of Southeast Asia*?

It flew reconnaissance mis- 
^\s ion s , it emptied its guns on 

targets, some unknown or poor
ly understood. It fought 
valiantly, it saved lives. It 
returned to the United States to 
help instruct a new generation

of. pilots how to maneuver in 
hostile skies.'

The new addition is a hunk 
of metal that calls up painful 
memories. Thp F-4E 'Phantom 
II,' Tail No. 368 reminds us of 
our unfinished business.

Over the past five months. 
No. 368 has been buffed, 
scraped* stripped, sanded, coat
ed and shined. The names of 
four local pilots who never 
returned home are tattooed  ̂
upon its sides.

Volunteers. have*cafefully 
restored the plane to its origi
nal Viietnam service appear
ance. Time, materials, exper
tise, and donations rained in 
from around the country.

By May 25, the plane will 
make its final touchdown in a 
place o f honor, to serve as a 
reminder of those who sacri
ficed on behalf of their coun
try.

For the record, the F-4E 
'Phantom II' began its life as a 
Navy plane, later streamlined 
by the A ir ForcftJLtjfjM 
it was fast, it was strong. 
McDonnell Douglas introduced 
a prototype of its 'multi-role 
fighter* on May 27, 1958 and 
different versions of the 
Phantom entered service in 
1961.

By the late 1960s, it was 
known as the "elite of the

See F-4E, Page 3A

By KATHY GILBERT
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Ten years ago, local ViefliRIl 
gather^ to create the ViettMan 
Memorial at the base of Scen||ji 

Since then, veterans and tli|||f si
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remind the community of th iM  w iio i im  
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^Poker rmC helps bikers raise mxmey to fight MD
By KATHY GILBERT
Staff Writer

Knuckleheads, panheeds, and 
evolutions carried Harley 
Davidson motorcycle bnffs from 
across West Texas to Water 
Valley this weekend in the 15th 
annuid Harley Owners Group 
(HOG) *poker run.”

Engine models and bikes of all 
types were welcomed as cyclists 
drove their "Hogs” toward 
games, food, music and 
overnight camping to benefit 
kids with muscular dystrmihy.

LM th er-cla d , pin-and-patch-

covered riders picked up caim 
at stops along the way^.«rml 
received a prize for the highest 
hand at the end. Organizers 
were betting on raising between 
$1200 and $1400 to buy T-shirts 
for the O ta  Canyon Muscular 

'Dystrophy Camp for children.
Entrance fees were $15, sal0 

co-organizer Barry Barnett.
This weekend's Water Valley 

event was a fundraiser for the 
Big Spring HOG's annual visit 
to the June 3 Ceta Canyon 
camp. "We do today's event so

SM BIKBRt, P i«e  3A
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Oaire Ethleen 
HaU-Carpenter

Claire  Ethleen fUll-Carpente

Je tty  Da 
Haiptlns

-
D a l e ^

l-Carpenter, 
76, o f die Vincent Community, 
died on Friday,
May 8, 1998, at 
her residence.
Graveside ser
vices wiU be at 
11:00 ajn.
Monday, May 11,
1998," at Trinity 
Meoaocial Park.

She was Ixxii 
on.. August 88,
I9n in Healdon,
Okla. and married^ Edward J. 
Carpenter on-Dasdmber 18,1978 
in Houston. Texas.

She was a member, of the 
Women's Republican Party. She 
had a BA in economics, a MA in 
psychology and a ̂  in law. She 
served with the government in 
T(Ayo, Japan; Guam, USA and 
Adak Island in the Aleutians. 
She had taught school in El 
Paso and had been an attorney 
at law in Houston. She had b^n 
a resident of the Vincent 
Community since April 1^3.
' Survivors include hOt hus
band. Edward Carpent^ of the 
Vincent Community; three 
sons, Jerry D. Alexander of 
Garkmd, Vance L. Alexander of 
Birmingham, Ala. and Jay 
Carpenter of Austin; two daugh
ters. Hilda Carpenter-Green of 
San Jose, Calif, and Debra 
Carpenter-HeUer of Portland, 
Maine; seven grandchildren, 
Aric Alexander, Alina 
Alexander, Dallas Alexander, 
Manda Alexander, Derek 
Lothringer, Laura Daniel and 
Sara Heller.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

(Paid obituary)

OkMUside service t e  Jerry 
Dali Hankins, 62, ofB Ig Glaring, 
waa at l  pjn. S a tu r^ , May 3. 
1988, gt AMas C i^  OMaiatery la 
A lti^ fN da .. with Sonny Tima

Mr .Hankins died Wednesday, 
April 29.1996, at htt residence.

He was bom on Ipk il 8,1936, 
in Altua. Okla. lie  attended 
Ahus schools and graduated 

Ifrom 'Big Spring H i^  School. 
He was self-efnployed as a 
mechanic and enjoyed Ashing.

Survivors are ope brother: Joe 
Hankins ai Altus and one sister: 
Nova Williams of Aurora, Mo.

Local arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Leona Gertrude^ 
Thomas

V

Graveside service for Leona 
Gertrude Thomas, 85, Stanton, 
was 1 p.m. Saturday. May 2, 
1998, in the Evergreen 
Cemetery. Stanton, with Rev. 
Robert Rauchuig, pastor of 
Central Baptist Church in 
Elbow, officiating.

Mrs. Thomas died Thursday, 
April 30, in Robert Lee.

She was bom on Oct.15,1912. 
in Fannin County, and married 
Eddie Leonard Thomas on Dec. 
30, 1928, in Vega. He preceded 
her in death on July 20, 1961. 
She was a member of the 
Church of Christ and the 
Rebekah Lodge.

Survivors are a son, Rosco L 
Thomas of Stanton; two daugh
ters, Emma Bickley of Robert 
Lee, and Mary Jones of Big 
Spring; a step-daughter, Floella 
Bones of Victorville, Calif., a 
sister. Rosa Mae Laws of Fort 
Worth;, several grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, and great 
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home, Stanton.

Rolen B. 
Covington, Jr.

Memoriaf^rvice for Rol<

N A L L E Y -P IC K L E  % &  W E L C H  

F u n e ra l H o m e
T̂rinity Menrtonal Park 

and Ciematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915)267-6331

Claire Ethleen Hull- 
Carpenter, J6, died Friday. 
Graveside sel^ices will be 
11:00 AM, Moncityv^at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L
24lh A Johtiaon 267-»2»8

Andemlu Jara (A.J.) 
Mendez, 88, Big Spring, 
Texas, passed away Saturday 
in San Antonio, Texas. 
Funeral services are pending.

Rolen B. Covington, Jr. 
Memorial services will be 4:45 
PM Wednesday at Myers 8i 
Smith Funeral Home Chapel.

^ FULL Service
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Spring; three dangtitara: Tkrri 
Coviiigton o f Coghona. Snsi 
G a m  and Lilo Canmiingi* both 
o f Big^Wing; liio mother Opcd 
Covington of Big ^ r in g ; two 
brothers: Ted Covington «M I Bd 
Covington, both of Big Spring;^ 
one sister of Maine; a ^  seven* 
grandchildren.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Myers A Smith 
Funeral Home A Chapel.

- ■ii'A
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A kOUND l i lt ToVV.Nl

T o n ig ^ fa j^ u a t io n
8lbJlace,* inadvertant-

Jose R. Rangel
Graveside services ftr Jose R. 

Rangel. 69. of Big Spring will be 
1 p.m. Saturday, May 9. 1996 at 
Mt. Olive Memorial Park with 
Rev. Cornelius Scanlan of

^leciai
for Janie 
ly left the word 'not* out the 
Anal paragipph.

That paragraph should have 
read. They showed us that they 
really do care,* Wallace paid. T 
feel lucky to have had the 
instructors I did. They showed, 
us they were ddinitely not into

Lenore A. "Lee” 
Johnson ^

Lenore A. "Lee’  Johnson. 67, 
of Big Spring, died Saturday 
morning at University Medical 
Center in Lubbock. Cremation 
is with Resthaven Crematory in 
Lubbock.

Mrs. Johnson was bom on 
June 26, 1930, in Rahway. N.J., 
and married M.C. ’ Whip* 
Johnson in Junction on Dec. 2, 
1968. She had been a resident of 
Big Spring since moving from 
Colorado Springs, Colo, in 1976. 
She was a Lutheran.

She is survived by her hus
band, M.C. ’Whip’  Johnson if 
Big Spring.

Sacitsd Heart Catholic Church— ‘‘oi*** the 
officiating.

Mr. Rangel died Thiursday,
May 7,1998 in a local hospital.'

He was bora October 29, 1928 
in Tlahualilo, Durango, Mexico 
and married Rita Acosta in 
Tlahualilo. She preceded him >n 
death on March 31, 1993. H^ 
worked as a ranch hand in the 
Tarzan area for many years. ,

Survivors are four brothers: 
Marcos Gonzalez of El Paso, 
Lindo Olvera, Juanjo Olvera 
and Lolo Olvera, ail of Mexico; 
and two sisters: Irene Olvera 
and Elvira Rangel, both of 
Mexico.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

B u l l  1 ^

BIG SPRING GENEALOGI
CAL SOCIETY will meet at 7:15 
p.m. Thursday in the Howard 
County Library ^  500 Main. 
Enter at the southeast door fac
ing the west wall in the court
yard. Guest speaker will be 
Loraine Redman, Librarian, 
who will discuss the library's 
internet service and basement 
renovation project. Visitors are 
welcome.

m«ii..4md (himself) a rancher 
and cofgnah -  a true man o f the 
soil who learned his leasons for 
life’ firom the dramatic nature of 
the Plains M’Texas.*

A  former West Texas ne^npa* 
perman, Modisett is also:im 
important Agure ask chrtmicler. 
West Texas. In all, he has b6en' 
a part of TVxas journalism for 
alngmst 30 years.

Modisett will be signing his 
book and answering question 
on his research of Haley's life. 
The aAeraoon event is open free 
to the public to attend any time 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Reiaresentatives 
off the Howard County histo^ 
organizations will also be avail
able to answer local history 
question. ReAreshments will be 
served. For more information 
contact the Heritage Museum at 
267-8255.

S l ’KINC^HOAKH

Mito. 6:80 p.m. dinnar.
•Howard County NAACP. 7 

p.m.. Chamber of Commerce 
conference room. Call 
Stephanie Horton. 264-0306.

•Aldieimer's support group. . 
6:30 p.m., March House. 2301 
Wasson. Call 268^1.
; •Saoior Class of Foksm beau
ty pageant. 7 p.m., ForttpHigh • 
School Auditoriuif. The ̂ t  is 
$1 imd all luoceeds go toBrarda 
thekenior class participating in ' 
the Relay for Life in memory of 
Meagan Stanley. »
TUESDAY

•Most Excellent Way, a chem-v 
ical dependency support group,
7 p.m.. Living Water Church, 
1008 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
1424 aAer 5 p.m. or 263-3168 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m..

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 to ' 
7:30 p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. ‘ . .

•Beginning line dance class.! 
will be taught at 9 a.m. at the ' 
Senior Citizens Center. CaU2|57:V 
1628 for more information. All ̂  
ages welcome.

Manuel 
Aguirre Sr.

Rosary for Manuel Aguirre 
Sr., 79, of Stanton, will be 7 p.m‘. 
today at St. Joseph Catholic 
Church Fellowship Hall in 
Stanton. Funeral service will' 
be at 4 p.m. Monday, May 4.

. 1998, at St. Joseph Catholic 
Church in Stanton. Burial will 
follow at St. Joseph Cemetery.

Mr. Aguirre died Saturday,
'  May 2, 1998, in Midland.

He was born Feb., 2, 1919, in 
Marfa and married Adela 
Olivas in Fort Davis in 1938. He 
was a member of the St. Joseph 
Catholic Church and a retired 
ranch hand and had worked for 
the Civilian Conservation Corp.

Survivors are wife: Adela 
Aguirre of Stanton; two daugh
ters; Corena Villa and Micaela 
Auuirre both of Stanton; one 
brother: Henry Reza of Midland; 
one sister; Beatrice Gutierrez of 
Alamagordo, N.M.; nine grand
children; 21 great-grandchildren 
and one great-great- grandchild.

Arrangements aw? ^̂ Jlnder the 
direction of Gilbreath^ Funeral 
Home of Stanton.

Billy Mims
Service for Billy Mims, 72, of 

Stanton, will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday, May 11, 1998 in the 
Stanton Church of Christ. 
EUmore Johnson of Lubbock 
will oAiciate with burial in 
Evergreen Cemetery.

Mr. Mims died Saturday, May 
9,1998 in Midland.

Bora in Jones County on May 
18. 1925, he had lived in Martin 
County 68 years and was a 
retired farmer and veteran of 
World War II.

He served as president of the 
Stanton School Board from 1973 
to 1978 and was a member of the 
American Legion and Church of 
(Christ.
J Survivors are his wife, Betty 
Jo. of the home; three daugh
ters; Dianna Wischka^mper of 
Lubbock, Judy Dean of Stanton 
and Jo Douglas of Midland; a 
sister. Maxine Howard of 
Stanton, and five grandchil
dren.

Memorials may be made to 
the American Cancer Society.

Arrangements are under the 
directiorr of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home of Stanton.

THE COAHOMA LIONS 
CLUB is planning its annual 
community-wide garage sale. If 
you would like to participate 
and have a garage sale on 
Saturday in Coahoma, register 
at the Little Sooper Market or 
call Irene at 394-4424. Deadline 
to register is Tuesday.

FAM ILY  OF THE YEAR
nominations for Big Spring are 
being sought by the Samaritan 
Counseling Center. Nominated 
families should represent posi: 
tive role models in the commu
nity. For more information and 
an application, call the center at 
563-4144.

IF YOU HAVE ANY 
CHANGES IN  A  SPRING
BOARD ITEM OR FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, CONTACT 
GINA GARZA, 263-7331 ext. 
238, BETWEEN 8:30 A.M. 
AND 2 P.M. AU Springboard 
items must be submitted in 
writing. M ail to: 
Springboard, Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scurry: or 
fax it to 264-7205.

P o i  IC 'l

TODAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 

Settles, 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

THE AREA AGENCY ON
Aging needs a volunteer 
ombudsman in Big Spring nurs
ing homes to visit and monitor 
nursing home residents. A new 
training session is being sched
uled. Call the Permian Basin 
Area Agency on Aging at 1-800- 
491 4636.

C O R K I  C  H O N

Rolen B. 
Covington, Jr., 60, of Big Spring 
will be 4:45 p.m Wednesday, 
May 13, 1998 at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home Chapel with mil
itary honors provided by Jesse 
Alba. Chaplain Carroll Kohl of 
the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center will officiate. 
Cremation was under the direc
tion of Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.

Mr Covington died Friday, 
May 8, 1998 at the VA Medical 
Center in Big Spring following a 
Idhg illness.

He was born March 25, 1938 in 
Lenorah and married Heidrun 
Muller on March 29, 1963 in 
Stuttgart. Germany. A veteran 
of the U S. Army and a member 
of the Disabled American 
Veterans, he was a dedicated 
volunteer at the VA Medical 
Center. *

In Friday's issue of the 
Herald, the article entitled.

THE HOWARD COUNTY 
HISTORICAL Commission and 
the Heritage Museum welcome 
author Bill Modisett to a book 
signing at the museum in Big 
spring on Saturday, May 16, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Modisett's book, 
./. Evetts Haley: A True Y'exps 
Legend, details the f n o f  one of 
West Texas' most e a r fu l and 
interesting citizens. Haley was 
a "collector of historical arti
facts...an interviewer of wary 
ranchers and tight lipped law-

MONDAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion's 

Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. Third. 
Call Al Valdes, 263-6810.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group for survivors of 
abuse, 7 p.m. Call 263-5140 or 
263-2241.

•TOPS  ̂Clubs (Take ' Off 
Pounds Sensibly) 5:15 p.m'* 
weigh in and 6:15 p.m. meeting. 
Family Hbspice, 3210 E. 11th 
Place.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. at the 
VA Medical Center on ^urth 
floor.

•B.S. Commandery No. 31,7:30 
p.m.. Masonic Temple, 211 1/2 
Main. 6:30 p.m. dinner.

•B.S. Assembly No. 211, Social 
Order of the Beauceant, 7:30 
p.m.. Masonic Temple, 211 1/2

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the fol
lowing activities between 8 
a.m. Firiday and 1 p.m.
Saturdiay:

• SHEUTA DUPRE, 28, was
arrested for class B theft.

• MICHAEL MAR'nNEZ,
21, was arrested for no driver*^ ' 
license.

• ROBERT SANCHEZ, 33.
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

• DAVID NOBLE, 34, was . ;
arrested for theft.

• DIANNA NOBLE. 30, was 
arrested for theft.

• THEFT reported in the 300 
block of Owens, the 1700 block 
of Wasson, the 400 block of 
Johnson, and the 1800 block of 
Gregg.

, • BURGLARY OF VEHICLE
reported in the 1700 block of 
Young and the 1300 block of

W A ^ W  r e p o r t ^ j j f ^  • 
2000 block of Gregg. ,

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF ‘ 
reported in the 300 block of 
Tulane, the 1000 block of N. 
Main and the 700 block of 11th 
PI.

• CLASS C ASSAULT- 
THREATS reported in the 2000 
block of Goliad.

• BURGLARY OF HABI
TAT reported in the 1000 block 
of Birdwell and the 1200 block 
of Douglas.

ill.

H O ULO  pkoto/Und* Ckoato

Members of the sophomore class at Southw est Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf sign their applause as the school hehl Its 
first-ever separate graduation ceremony Friday nraming in the stu
dent union.

HOUUJD p M to / lM i Choate

Some of the 141 graduates aTHoward College waH for t|p  start of 
Friday night’s graduation ceremonies. A large crowd attended the 
graduation, held In Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. For tha first tim e in 
a number of years, It didn’t  rain on H C’s graduation day.

West Texas Medical Associates '
Ear, l^ose, Throat & Allergy Clinic
Malone-Hogan Clinic 
Allen AndersonTiVID

Paul Fry, MD 
Keith D. Walvoord, MD

Practice Includes Treatment o f  
Diseases related to ear, nose and throat. 

Head & Neck Surgery, Skin Cancer, 
Allergy

Micheal King, Audiologist
Audiology, Hearing Aid Fitting & Dispensing 

For Appointment Call

9 15 -267 -6361
Dr. W alvoord  & Anderson  

w ill be in Mondays 
Dr. Fry w ill be in on Wednesdays 

Staff Availab le  Monday-Friday .

w w w .edw ardjoties.com
Investment information

at your fingertips
»

I  Track your own stocks 
and mutual funds.

I  Find stocks o f local interoiL

I  Follow the market.

I  Learn about upcoming evenfo 
at my office. • -V .

I  Read a free researclf report. 
E!dward Jones-online and aro le  corner.

219Main StrMt
Big Spring. Tw h* 79720
91B-267-2601
www.efiwaitiiOim.coin 
Member SlPC '

Edwardjones
S a rri^  ia4m«iual hneteon Since 1S71
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F 4 C  “H iaiitoiw II* taN No. 368 sHs in H a i«a r 18 at the McM ahon/W rinkle Airpark, now adorned in Vietnam camouflage colors foliowing a complete restoration that began after the piane’s arrival on Sunday, 
Dae. 7 ,1 8 9 7 . The Jat wM bo moved to a pedestal at the Vietnam Memorial for fledication on Memorial Day. An invitation-only unveiling of the Jet was held last Saturday n i ^ .

F4E
Continued from Page 1

W eat^ a ir foroes." Phantom manufac- 
tvrar IfeDonnell Douglas calls it a 
*8ihall, sleek single-seater with guns.

H ie  Phantom was huge and had 
bent wings, a two-man crew and mis
sile armament It looked wrong, but 
flew rii^ t,' its maker says.

Retired Air Force Mat- Guy Griffith 
ct Big Springr4H]^o flew No. 368 as a 
t l i^ t  instructor at George A ir Force 
Base in Victorville. Calif, in the late 
1960s, calls the Phantom *a great air- 
fdane.*

It carried a 20 mm Vulcan cannon, a

gatling gun which was capable of fir
ing 6,000 rounds per minute. As a' 
fighter, it could deliver 'all kinds of 
bombs, rockets, guided missiles and 
was completely nuclear capable,' said 
Griffith.

Lbaded to the rafters with ordnance,, 
the Phahtom could fly at more than 
twice the speed of sound, or about 
1,450 miles per hour.

Stripped down, it was a great recon
naissance plane. _
• Another local pilot who flew,RF-4S 
during the Vietnam War — retired 
A ir Force Col. Jerry Grimes — 
explained the key to the F-4's world
wide popularity.

'It's so versatile,' he said. 'I f  you 
configured it right it was a tremen

dous air-to-air fighter. If you reconfig
ured it again, it was the best tactical 
bomber, and if you reconfigured it yet 
again, it was the best reconnaissance 
plane.'

Knowing all these capabilities, a 
question still remains: what's the big 
deal about a plane?

The answer lies in something most 
find hard to express. Remembrance of 
the forgotten. Reconciliation. Fence- 
mending. An end to the psychological 
and social torment of the 1960s and 
1970s.

Strange as it may sound, one of the 
world's finest fighter jets has come to 
stand for a community's desire for 
peace.

—  KATHY GILBERT

TIMELINE
Continued frorapPage 1

lars to support the memorial each 
year.

Ddtember 6,1997 — A  McDonnell 
Douglas F-4E Phantom jet arrives 
at Hangar 18 in the McMahon 
Wrinkle Airpark. An entourage of 
22 vehicles is required to transport 
the 19,000 pound jet from Sheppard 
A ir Force Base in Wichita Falls.

December, 1997-May, 1998 — 
Volunteer crews work days, nights 
and weekends to strip down, sand

and repaint the F-4E Phantom in 
Southeast Asian camouflage. A 
pedestal is designed and built to 
hold the plan in a pattern o f per
manent flight.

May 25,1998 — A  dedication cer
emony for the F-4E jet is scheduled 
during the annual Memorial Day 
celebration.

The addition o f the F-4 to the 
memorial takes the Vietnam 
Memorial Committee as step d oer 
to-the completion o f the project.
' Still planned are the addition o f 
cannons and a tank, as well as the 
construction of a chapel.
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that event,* ^ idwe cpn do 
McCurtain.

Local HOG members feel dri-' 
ven'to return to Ceta Canyon 
each year, said Barnett. There 
were only three people the first 
time,* he explained. *We pulled 
up and blew the whole after
noon sclMKlule. The kids want
ed t o '^  tlfo bikes and asked us 
a ll kinds of questions ajiout Qutfitted
them.*

HOG now gets two hours 
every year, said Cheryl 
McCurtain, general manager of 
Big Spring's Harley-Davidson 
Shop. *Now they're c ^ in g  us to

see if  we're going to come.' - 
For other Harley lovers, the 

fundraiser is simply a time to 
^ f t  gears.
^ t 's  a place to ride to,' said 
Stan Mathes of Lubbock, owner 
of a red 1984 ElectraGlide with 
a 1340CC engine, *1 try to get out 
every chance 1 get.'

A motorcycle is a mental 
necessity, said the 22-year road 
warrior. T o  me you're a biker 
when your motorcycle quits 
being an accessory and starts 
being a necessity.'

in spanking-new
leather, a red bandana and a 
metal Harley Davidson logo 
earring, Mathes said that rid
ing is almost an addiction. 'I f  I 
don't have my bike and go ride 
I go crazy.'

Cycling is also a chance to 
meet other bikers, said 
McCurtain.

The Water Valley ride is a 
chance to 'ride with some of the 
neatest people I've met for a 
long time,' she said.

At times Harley riders 'were 
the only family I ever had," she 
added.

Her Harley Davidson silver- 
and-red earrings dangling, 
McCurtain described her 
progress from a tiny 'hummer' 
(a dirt-bike size bike) to a 
BM\y, and finally to riding 
demonstration Harleys from 
the shop.

'It's something I think almost 
anybody can do,' she said, 'you 
don't even have to be able to 
ride a bicycle."

BURN
Continued from Page 1

The last burn ban in Howard 
County was in .June 1996, when 
county ofTicials feared that the 
drought had left too much of the 
county susceptible to sparks 
from the fireworks people tradi
tionally use around July 4.

Part of that ban w as from the 
governor's office, because of the 
statewide drought conditions.

Then, commissioners voted 4- 
0 to issue a resolution request
ing Gov. George W. Bush issue 
a ban on aerial fireworks in 
Howard County.

The Texas Pyrotechnic 
Association, which represents

about 85 percent of the fire
works industry in Texas, also 
voluntarily agreed to exclude 
dozens of aerial fireworks from 
retail sale statewide and to 
encourage the use of safe areas.

Prior to the Gov. Bush's disas
ter declaration, commissioners 
had voted not to issue a ban on 
all aerial fireworks because of 
the difficulty of finding a suit
able safe area in the county 
where they could be used, 
which is required by law.
• Because aU 254 Texas counties 

had been declared a disaster 
area because of the drought, 
counties were not required to 
provide an area where aerial 
fireworks could be discharged.

The governor's order as well 
as the commissioners' ban on

outdoor burning was issued 
because of the drought and 
extreme fire hazard dry condi
tions presented. Authority for 
the governor's office to issue 
such a ban is granted by the 
Disaster Act of 1975,

Bush refused to issue a 
statewide ban, but did agree to 
issue a ban in counties that 
requested his assistance.

"I urge county leaders to look 
at the situation in their individ
ual counties and take appropri
ate action," Bush said at that 
time. "As a strong advocate of 
local control, I will not issue a 
statewide ban but will authorize 
a ban for individual counties 
who believe a ban is necessary 
to protect public health and 
safetv."

A .'

On Page 1, Gene Wilson 
works on the rivets in the tail 
area o f the F-4E Phantom.

Hundreds df volunteer hours 
went into the restoration of 
the huge warbird, which will 
be mounted on a pedastal on 
Memorial Day.

AMo on Page 1, the 
Memorial’s obelisk marker,„ 
showing the map of Vietnam, 
Is used as back^ound for a 

' series of stories by Herald 
staff writer Kathy Gilbert.

Photos are by Herald pho
tographer Linda Choate.
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G et shannon  quality care, 
HERE IN Big Spring.
Family MedicaU Center o f Big Spring is part of the Shannon 

Health System. We're your first stop for medical care for the whole 

family and your first stop for preventive care, too. In fact Family 

Medical Center can probably take care of most families’ healthcare 

needs, because we offer:

Family Madical Canter of 
Big Spring ii Just one of dM 
many dnics in Shannon 
Regional HaaMi Sorvkas, a 
natwortc of cBnIcs covering 
WastTexaa.

• Physical examinations

• Pediatric care

• Cardiac risk assessments

• Gynecology

• Immunizations

• Acute/chronk illness treatment

• ENT services

• Cardiac specialty clinic

• Nutrition counseling

• Obstetrics

• Laboratory tests

• X-ray facilibes

B IG  S # l

C O L B «A N

Medkal Staff. Our medical staff includes:

• John Parquhar, M.O., Family Practice

• “Steve” Ahmed, M.D., Pediatrics

• Raymond B. Allen, M.D., Family Practice

• Les White, R.N. F.N.P-C 

In addition. Shannon specialists include:

• Robert Meyer, M.D., Obstetrics and Gynecology

• Gene A. Sherrod, M.D., Cardiology

• Lourell Sudiff, M.D., Obstetrics and Gynecology

Appointm ents. Please call our office at 267-5531 as early in | 

day as possible to request an appointment

Shannon Health System.

Family Medical Center of Big Spring is backed by the full resources 

of Shannon Health System, including emergency transport via 

Medivac I, Shannon’s air ambulance. Shannon Health System is the 

area’s first integrated network of high quality affordable healthcare 

services. It includes Shannon Clinic, Shannon Health Phn, Shannon 

Regional Health Services, Shannon Home Health and Shannon* 

Medical Centers: Memorial Campus and St John's Campus.

998
Shannon

i ’n

Healthcare 

Piaueen •
HEALTH SYSTEM of V/at Texas**
Family Medical C en ter o i Big Spring
2301 South GraB Straet Big Spring, Iimk 79720 (VIS) 24B4S3I
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Remember Moi 
with your thought̂  
on her speciid day

3
id you call, write or hug your mother today? 

M  ^ M o th e r 's  Day each year keeps the phone 
M  M  lines humming, and the greeting card com- 

panics in business.
But did you really tell your mother what she means 

to you? We heard ^ m  several readers this week, 
children and adults, men and women, who all had one 
thing on their minds — they v ^ t e d  to express their 
feelings about the powerful, stcmilizing force a mother 
has been in their lives.

Consider the words of K.K. Kellar, age 11, who wrote 
that her mother, Patti ̂ e lla r  ”is always prepared to 
give helphil advice no matter what the situation is, 
and she always backs me up and supports me 100 per
cent."

Have you thanked your mother f « r  standing behind 
you through the ups and downs life brings all o f us?

Michael Gay lor wrote that his mother, Sharon, 
"always finds the strength for us kids" despite a con- 
,stant battle with spinal arthritis. Her pain, he adds, is 
so great at times that she can hardly walk, but still 
she finds a way to meet the needs of her six children, 
and make their lives special.

Have you considered the odds your mother faced in 
her own life?

Many of us worry as our mother ages: How will she 
handle the increasing challenges and physical limita
tions that are part o f the aging process? How would 
she cope^with the loss o f her husband?

Reene Casey wrote of her mother, Ann Mackey, that 
"instead of all the tragedies and shenanigans wearing 
her down and making her bitter, she has flourished, 
and her sense of humor and love have kept her young 
and vital."

Billie Sue Barnes^ras-worried about how her moth
er would handle be^pming a widow less than a year 
ago. But she learned a valuable lesson from the 
woman who had seen her through so many difficult 
times before.

"Her biggest concern ... is not her grief," Barnes 
wrote. "It’s how I'm handling the loss of my Daddy. 
She is always more concerned with her family instead 
of herself."

Have you told your mother today how much that 
unconditional, one-of-a-kind love hi^ meant to your 

»life? Take the opportunity to thank her, although your 
thanks may never seem like enough.

She’s your mother, and she will understand.

O rm K VIEWS
The reason for overhauling 

the Internal Revenue Service is 
not that the agency itself is 
responsible for the horrendous 
tax code it must enforce or that 
it is peopled with thugs who 
would as soon slam a sledge
hammer on a taxpayer’s 
kneecaps as give him an even 
break.

No, the reason is that the IRS 
has been granted too much — 
authority and pushed too hard 
by a growing government hun
gry for loot and that its empha
sis consequently has been more 
on revenue retrieval than 
respecting the citizens it is sup- 
p o ^  to be serving.

The legislation that was 
passed 97-0 by the U.S. Senate 
the other day will not set every
thing aright, but, as some of its 
proponents suggested, it could 
begin to change the culture of 
an institution that has mea- 
siuped its success more by dollar 
signs than by fairness. ,

If the bill makes it through a 
conference committee relatively 
intact and is then signed by 
President Clinton as seems cer
tain, it will, among other 
things, set up a new oversight 
mechanism, put the burden of 
proof on the IRS in certain 
court cases and suspend penal
ties when a taxpayer was not 
notified within a year of a vio
lation. The thrust of these and 
other provisions is to put con
sideration of the taxpayer on an 
equal footing with collection.

There will be a cost — some 
r

$18 billion in foregone revenues 
over 10 years — and some pro
posed ohsets seem more gim
micky than real. That’s not the 
end of the world. Anyone who 
takes seriously the values of a 
free, democratic society has to 
agree that trying to avoid abus
es by this enormously powerful 
government agency — some of 
them downright oppressive — 
is more important than trying 
to siphon every cent possible 
under law from the pockets of 
taxpayers.

It’s true, as many argue, that 
the worst culprit in American 
taxation is a code so convoluted 
and complicated that no single 
individual anywhere begins to 
comprehend more than a por
tion of it. But the Senate-passed 
legislation does require 
Congress to pay more attention 
to the complexity of tax mea
sures it considers, and it also 
requires the IRS to report annu
ally on what provisions in the 
code most bedevil taxpayers.

What’s more, obviously, this 
legislation and tax reform are 
not mutually exclusive. Some 
Republicans even see the IRS 
overhaul as the first step down 
the path to a flat tax or maybe 
a national consumer tax replac
ing the present, graduated 
income tax. The Senate bill 
should be welcomed by the 
American people as an improve
ment consistent with our 
national ideals, even if it is not 
a panacea.

-SCmPPS HOWARO

your amber

dse,pick . 
up the 
phone and 
call bar.., 

Today it 
Mother's 
Day and^r 
wish m iy  
were stiB

n w tM fy a :
abooktoqay.atop

ilndolDg^. 
r t o h o i  
ahejtfvea

instead of 
being able 
to call her, 
intake 
her picture

Hm

Jotm H.
Walker

m o A e i l  
ally canght m] 
tiietflle^iHM 
with her.”'"*’ 

o th ^
I shared h

m e t ’k feet 
V - gohig 
it te la M u

_*Mr
call ee l

from my dresser and look at it 
for a lo ^  tine.

This is tin fifth Mother's Day 
haae come and gonefthat win 

without my being able to see 
her... to bog her and pull her 
close and teliner how much I 
love her.and how very glad I 
am that she'a.my Mom.

And at age 48, it still amazes 
me the ̂ ingg I think of at the

'1

niy Mdtn and 
things, mie

and I were go innch doasir than 
m yDadsindty. perh^w ' 
because ihO ens the one who 
took me to Little Lei«ae prac
tice and tbkhniM and ph^ed 
catch wiih’W  and took me 
first to my Cub Scout meetings 
and tbeii, ajs I grew dder,- to 
ndy Boy Scout meetings,

She waa ̂  one who was 
always thm«. Always.

The night before I took the 
ACT in h l^  schiooi I was ner
vous and cbUldni't sleep. We got 
in the car and drove around 
until the nervousness wore off 
and we could return home, 
where I promptly fell asleep.

She worked hard so that I 
could have the things other 
kits had an̂ Ĵ still know she 
did lirflhodt something so that I 
could tî v|e that $34 class ring

^ .

Balftnlr td t̂hoae seniat • 
ptotures that’I  haled so nradh.

And she iMs at ihy gradoa- 
timi while 10$ fhdier wasn't' ’

My Mom-a^aneMpeiVcttik 
' and pcrhaph the biggest com- 

plMnentshe Mways got was the 
fiact m^frimids wantnl to con
gregate at m̂ * house.

It wasn't a ftdicy hoaae «sd  
thm« wonent a lot of fhn^  
snacks or things like ftiaft.'httt 
I’Ve had more thanuone frietM 
get in an argument arlth anoth-, 
er over whb would get to'lick 
the spoon and bowl when she 
made us a chocolate cake.
. Nô  it wasn't d fancy house 
but-it was a warm, loving 
home.

She was the typo person who 
immediately put you at ease 
and made yon feel comfortable. 
But... if you got “smart- 
alecky” or “sassy,” she'd put 
you in your place in a hurry.

In the years since Mom died, 
it's become painfully apparent • 
that she was the glue that held 
our family together. She kept 
me and igy older sister close 
and when she was no longer 
there to do that, we drifted

K '
►-X A

qtoitdeqidte tbnCscf w esMm  \% 
aU eadi bttmr had left.
\ Lately, my sistaithas gotiHi a 
nPfalksr family e-ltetnr” going 
on the internet and die and I 
have at least been communioat- 
ii|l ftiat way. As Sarah and I  • 
have written back and farth,  ̂
ahaving our thoughts widi a 
doatoi or so cousins, it's evi
dent last how Impmtant Mom 
waste both of as. i 

' So let nle admoiilsh you mice 
more, if youH indulge me;

If your mom is (dose byi take 
her in your arms anddiug her 
and let her know how much ' ,
she means to you. If she is die- ’ 
tant, call her and share your' 
thoughts with her.

It may not seem like much, 
but I'll promise yon that no 
matter what you do, no matter 
how sure you are that your 
mother is invincible, the day 
will come when you no longer 
have the chance to tell her, “I 
love you. Mom.”

(John H. Walker is managing 
editor o f the Herald. Letters (d 
response may be sent in etSre'of̂  
this newspaper.)
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Congress must share some blame for IRS
By W ALTER R. M EARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  There’s a 
congressional confession writ
ten into the overhaul of the 
Internal Revenue Service. The 
tax collectors couldn’t have 
made this mess without 
Congress.

That’s where a tax code was 
written so complicated that the 
IRS can’t always.flgure it out, 
certainly not well enough to 
give puzzled taxpayers reliable 
answers. The tax laws in\ite 
paperwork burdens and intru
sive rules.

That doesn’t explain away 
the abuse, arrogance and raids 
on businesses by armed 
accountants, described at 
Senate hearings that drama
tized the drive to overhaul an 
agency described as out of con
trol.

“ We have to drive a stake in 
the heart of the corrupt culture 
at the IRS,” said Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa.

President Clinton urged 
Congress to “enact real 
reforms at the IRS,” a cause he 
embraced after 1997 hearings 
that put the issue on every
one’s agenda.

The House passed its reform 
bill overwhelmingly last fall.* 
The Senate broadened the over
haul, prefacing its action with 
a second round of hearings on 
agency abuses.

Along with all this, there is 
an implicit admission that the 
problem isn’t just the agency:
It is the encyclopedia-length 
tax code the IRS has to enforce. 
And Congress created that.

Indeed, still is. There are 
new IRS duties built into an 
education bill Republicans

wrote thisyear. Even money to 
pay for IRS reform is to come . 
out of a new wrinkle in the tax 
Code, encburaging elderly 
Americans to shift their retire
ment accounts to get a better 
deal — after they pay taxes on 
fh^ trartSRfs. \

That is expected to raise $8 
billion between 2005 and 2007, 
to helpkOifaBt the cost of new 
taxpayewHfehts and restiHc- 
tions on penalties the IRS has 
been collecting.

Collecting is still the job, and 
complexity still compotinds it.

The IRS handled 210 million 
tax returns in collecting $1.5 
trillion in 1997.

“ Many of the problems faced 
by the IRS arise from the tax 
code itself,” said Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y. So 
along with the overhaul of the 
agency, the bill would require 
that Congress’ joint tax com
mittee provide an analysis of 
complexity and administration 
questions involved in all future 
tax legislation. The bill also 
provides for IRS input in the 
shaping of tax bills, which 
sounds obvious but hasn’t been 
happening.

“Complexity contributes to 
taxpayer frustration, obviously, 
and to tax evasion as well,” 
Moynihan said.

Sen. Tim Johnson, D-S.D., .
said the IRS is always “ an easy 
target”  because people don’t 
like the agency that collects 
taxes. But he said Congress is 
responsible for a lot of the 
trouble.

“To truly resolve this prob
lem, we will need to get to the 
ultimate source, which is the 
complexity and the difficulty of 
the tax code itself,” he said.

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., who 
took the lead in the reform

effort as the co-chairman of a 
commission on the IRS, said 72 
per cent of Americans blame 
Congress more than the agency 
for their tax problems.

“And given our enthusiasm 
for constantly changing the tax 
code ahd inconsistent over
sight, the American people \ 
have figured this one out 
right,” ,he s^id.

Kerriy cited a Republican 
education bill that had just 
pasted-the Senate. It permits 
tax-free withdrawals from tax- 
exempt education accounts for 
room, board, uniforms, trans
portation and other expenses 
requirn by a school.

He smd that will require that 
“ the IRS become even more 
invasive in their efforts to 
make certain that parents can 
justify their expenses with 
detailed records.”

That means thin|s like 
receipts for bus fares and cloth
ing, and kind of annoying 
paperwork that makes for 
headaches at tax time.

“ We pass a law, they have to 
write the changes in the code,” 
Kerrey said. The IRS has to get 
the word out to taxpayers and 
the judge whether they are 
complying.

“Every change we make in 
the tax law says to the IRS: We 
want you to invade even more 
and find out more of what the 
American people are doing 
before you allow this tax break 
to occur,” Kerrey said.

And not infrequently. The 
IRS reform act will be the 64th 
law changing the tax code ”  
since the landmark tax reform 
act of 1986, with more coming 
this election year.
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Oroci —  264-2200.
Ben Locwuirr, county judge —  ’

Home: 2664155; Ofllce: 264-2202. 
Emma Bmmm — Home: 267-2649. 
iE id w -K iL a ^ ^  2660724; Wotk 

(Jerry's Bkrtfers): 267-5471.
Biu Crodner .—  Home: 2662566. 
Sonny Choati — Home: 267- 

1066.

BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL
CiTV Ha u  -  264-2401.
Tmi BtACNSHEAR, mayor —  Home; 

2667961; Work (Blackshear 
Rentals): 2664095.

Gneo Bnxmson —  Home: 267- 
6009; Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 
2677121.

Oscar Garcm —  Home: 264- 
0026; Work (Big Spring PCI): 266, 
6699.

Stemiame Horton, Mayor Pro Tem 
—  Home: 2640306; Work (VA H 
Modical Centet), 2667361..

C nuck CAwmoN —  Home: 2 6 6  ' 
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 263- 
1142.

Tommy Tune —  Home: 267-4653; 
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A la Edgewood ISD, poor school districts file lawsuit against state
1 AU8T1N (AP )-A te«taitb3r 
a group of poor ochool districts

fbr
Amdliig

rich districts msiy work 
ttiem if Sity hope to 

nsgotlate wlfii lawmakers to get 
financial changes, leading sena
tors say.
' *Tm a whole lot less inclined 
to sit down and talk with a law- 
iait g w  at my head." said 
Senate' Plnsince Committee 
Chairman BIU RatUff. R-Moont

BducStion Committee 
Chairman Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, added, *lt’s certainly 
not conducive tq doing busi-

The school district group, 
called the Plaintiir Intervenors 
Committee, claimed in a 
Thursday court petition that 
rich districts are reaping some 
$500 million flrom financial 
breaks that violate court- 
ordered standards for fairness 
in pttUlc educattflh funding.

! ‘ They asked the conrt^throw  
i out thoee funding advifimgee.

"We wanted very m u^ to 
resolve these issues in the 
Legislature, but we failed to 
receive the requested response 
fttnn the Jeidalative leaders,” 
said Superintendent Lupe 
Gonzalez of Mission 
Consolidated ISP.

“We feel we are left with only 
one alternative,” said Gonzalez, 
who chairs the Plaintiff 
Intervenors Committee. It 
includes school districts that 
intervenedinearlier, years-long 
school funding litigation.

Buck Yfood, the group’s 
lawyer, accused lawmakers of 
“spending all their time cater
ing to a few rich districts” and 
doing little for the rest. But he 
said he would like to talk fur
ther to legislators to try to 
resolve poor districts’ concerns.

The senators pointed to pro
grams, including improved 
facilities funding, that benefit

school districts urtth low prop
erty wealth. Bivins said money 
appropriated in ttie last legisla
tive session will leverage more 
than $4 billion in hew school 
construction.

House Public Education 
Committee Chairman Paul 
Sadler. PHenderson. said he’s 
willing to listen but defended 
the entrant system.

“We have an obligation to not 
only increase funding and to 
assist the poor districts, but at 
ttie same time, we can’t crash 
the programs of the wealthier 
districts,” he said.

The low-wealth group asked a 
state Judge to declare fhat spe
cific funding provisions violate 
sUmdards in the 
Edgewood rases, namdd after 
San Antohio’s Edgewood ISD.

Edgewood led the battle for 
school funding equity that 
resulted in the Texas Supreme 
Court throwing out three school 
funding laws beginning in 1969.

TYLER (AP) -  Girls and boys 
will be separated at a Tyler mid- 
<De school in the wake of sever
al cases Involving sexual 
assaults and fondling, a school 
official says.

The unusual move was 
announced by Stewart Middle 
School Principal Harold L. 
Wright. He said it is being made 
to ensure safety and prevent 
future sexual assaults on cam
pus.

Four male students wane sen
tenced in January in connec
tion with the sexual assault of a 
^ 1  in' a physical education 
clus.^Eight teens, including 
three involved in the earlier 
Incident, were charged with

fondling one or possibly two 
classmates in another case and 
a 13-year-old student was 
charged last week with aggra
vated sexual assault of a female 
'student.

Wright said the separation 
will remain in effect at least 
through , the rest of the school 
year, ending later this month.

Girls are required to stay on 
one side.of a classroom and 
boys on the other.

When the bell rings signaling 
the end of a class period, girls 
are released immediately to go 
through the hallways to their 
next class and after they arrive, 
boys are released to go to their 
next class.

Wright acknowledges that the 
action is “drastic,” but said the 
school is determined tirfee that 
“nothing else happens, not a 
sexual assault, nothing.”

“Stewart is not a wild school; 
it is a good school and has a 
structured environment with 
great students and teachers and 
a lot of learning going on,” 
Wright said.

But Wright says the image of 
the whole school and all of its 
students has been “tarnished” 
by media reports about sexual 
assaults on campus.

“There are some great kids 
over here doing some"0%at 
things,” Wright said.

Smoke crossing border causes ha«y Texas skies
DALLAS (AP) — Overcast skies from Texas to 

Montana are being blamed on forest fire smoke 
wafting across the border.

In Texas, hazy skies are attrtbuted to forest 
fires, deforestation and land clearing in Mexico 
and Central America.

The haze is detectable over the eastern half of 
Tfexas, Louisiana and adjacent areas, said Bryan 
Lambeth, a meteorologist with the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission in Aiistin.

The smoke consists of very small particles that 
can work their way deep into a person’s lungs.

“Any time you have particulates in the air. peo
ple can be more sensitive to allergies,” Lamteth 
said.

In Brownsville, a state monitoring station has 
shown elevated levels of airborne particles.

South Texae istn the thickaaTiMrt of a smoke 
plume shown by satellite pictures leaving south
ern Mexico and Guatem ^ and drffiing north
ward over the Gulf of Mexico.

Montana, now the home of the big dirty sky, 
has haze unseen since ash eruptions from Mount 
St. Helens in I960.

The latest pollution is blamed on .smoke fi*om 
forest fires in Alberta, Canada, and from the 
burning of fields and logging debris in Montana. 
Because of the problem, the Montana Department 
of Environmental Quality announced a statewide 
burning ban on Wednesday.
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Micheal Stephens, M J>.
Family Practice

Dr. ShpheiK irill begin seeing potienfs in his etbiie 
on Tnesday, May 26lb.

- FOR AmWTMBIT-

Micheal Stephens, M .D .
16Q̂  West 11th Place 

(Northwest of the hospital) 
264-1100

The court ordered lawmakers to 
evm out ftmding available to 
school districts with varying 
property wealth.

hi 1996, the court upheld the 
current system, which requires 
school districts with the most 
larraerty wealth to share with 
the rest of the state.

Schools rely on a combination 
of state aid, local property taxes 
and' some federal money.

Funding for the 1997-98 school 
year totaled.$21.5 billion.

Edgewood ISD isn’t involved 
' in this lawsuit'. District 
spokesman Edna Perez-Vega 
said the matter would be dis
cussed with school board mem
bers and lawyers, but that 
Edgewood has benefited from 
facilities funding.
’ ’The petition contends funding 

advantages for the wealthy

amounts to nearly $500 million. 
'That covers 1993 through 1999.

Among complaints, the court 
challenge says the wealthiest 
districts should be sharing 
more funds but have been pro
tected too long by a phase-in 
provision; that rich districts 
aren’t bearing their fair share 
of certain revenue reductions; 
and that some school tax exemp
tions benefit v^ealthy concerns.

T^ler m iddle school moves to separdte^ 
males, fem ales after sexual assaults

ArounJ here. M oth er Nature sets the pace. With racing waters 
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non pot
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^___ mail through'
• A special event Saturday night: 7:30 pm-nmiiiigbt, The Texas 
Western Swing Hall of Fame Show presents "The Year of the 
FidOen, " featuring Johnny Gimble and the Texas Playbeys □ '  
with Heib Remington. Rausch. Bob Boatright Curly 
Hollingswofth. and Tommy Perkins li r free, but brin^our lawn 
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• Fin* Arts
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growth slowing, but gconouuc l^etors basieally^st^n strong;
DAU^AS (AP) — Deqiite tMsi- 

cally •trohg economic condi- 
tione to Texas, there are signs 
the slate’s growth rate Is slow
ing, the Federal Reserve System 
potn.

Lower oil prices and the 
Inability to And skilled workers 
have cooled conditions in ener
gy, hi^'technology and manu- 
fbctaring. the Fed reports.

Howev«r, consumers continue 
to express confidence In the 
economy.

A inatlcmal report covering 
March and April sayi gains In 
retail sales “exceeded mer
chants’ expectations’’ In the 
DaUas district while prices 
remained steady. Dallas also

reported recent Increases In 
motor vehicle sales.

“Peo|de are fbrilng confident 
enough to go out and purchase 
goo^,** Fiona S * f  iif. a Federal 
Reserve economist, said 
Thursday.

Some of the money may come 
from new home equity lending 
laws, allowing Texans for the 
first time to get setond mort
gages for a wide variety 8f rea
sons. toe said.

“Interest rates aib pretty low 
right now and pe<g>]e have been 
able to refinance their homes 
and lower their debt and 
Increase their cash flow and 
have that money available.” she 
said.

(lary Tfagym*. senior econo
mist srith A.G. Edwards In St. 
Louis, agrees that the lower 
Interest rates Imve been a posi
tive influence.

“Some of the money has been 
used to increase retail spend
ing. some may have been used 
to upgrade housing and some 
may have grnie Into invest!]^,” 
Thayer said.  ̂ '

Money also continues to flow 
Into energy exploration, even 
through iM'ices are down, 
Thayer said.

“Energy prices did not drop so 
much as to make It unattractive 
to. drill wells,” he said. “It’s a 
benefit both to the consumer 
and still attractive to produc

ers. *-0
As ot last Friday, the numter 

of oil and gas\rigs operating 
nationwide M l by four to 876, 
Houston-based ^ k e r Hughes 
Inc. reported.

Of those, 601 were explcnring 
for natural'gas and 272 for oil. 
Three were listed as miscella
neous. c .

The Fed report acknowledged’ 
the strong i activity in gas 
drilling, “although below the 
strong level recorded near the 
end of last year.”

Meanwhile, the Fed reported 
U.S. crude Inventories are 6.3 
percent higher than this time 
last year and are still rising. 

Sigalla said lower crude oil

prices do benefit some Texas- 
basi^ companies, such as air
lines.

Labor demand was described 
as “strong” in seven Federal 
Reserve districts, including 
Dallas, where wage increases
were booming more frequent 
in senoce indu

Texas Supreme Court: Lesbian partner has no 
right to child visitation with ex-lover's child

industries, the Fed
said.

Texas’- unemployment rate 
dipped two-tenths of a percent
age point in March from 
February’s 4.8 to 4.frpercent, the 
Texas Workforce Commission 
-reported last month.

Recording to the Fed report, 
more employers are using train^ 
ing programs so they-can hire 
workers previously considered 
unqualified for their needs.

“ When you get into an econo
my that’s being driven by a lot 
of technological change, it 
becomes a more acute prob
lem,” Thayer said.

Sigalla said there has been an

increase in firms realizing they 
win have trouble finding such 
skilled woriiers.

“So they will choose to have 
in-house training programs or 
set up Joint training with a col
lege or other private company 

^  they can hire workers that 
\bey may previously not have 
orasider^ as being adequately 
trained for them,” she said.

Economists believe that edu
cation is key to a good, sound 
economy, she said. ‘‘Whether 
they get that education in col
lege or get it in a training pro
gram really does not a differ
ence either way and the busi
nesses are better offfor it.”  

Thayer added that companies 
benefit from providing training 
because it not only fills jobs, but 
tends to keep employees.

“A lot of times' it’s not the 
wage you pay but the growth 
you provide for the employee 
while he’s with you,” he said.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A  iMbian has 
no i^h t to seek visitation with 
her ex-lover’s child, the Taxas 
SuiN^eme (^urt ruled Friday.

’The court did not focus its 
decision on Lisa Fowler's sexu
al Mentation. It said state law 
requires anyone seeking visita
tion with a child to have “actu
al care, control and possession 
of the child” for at least six 
months immediately before 
seeking visitation.

Fowler had claimed the law 
required her to have such care 
and control for at least six 
months sometime before seek
ing visitation.

Fowler and Tonia Jones, both 
of Austin, had an ei^t-year 
relationshb) that ended in 1994. 
During that time, Jones gave 
birth to a boy conosived with 
the help of % sperm, donm*.

For a year after the relation-' 
ship ended, Jones allowed 
Fowler access to the child and 
allowed her to take possession 
of him for short periods of time. 
That ended in June 1995.

Fowler sought visitation 
rights in October 1995.

Jones challenged Fowler’s 
right to visitation, citing state 
law that required a person to 
have care, control and posses

sion of a child “ for at least six 
months immediately preceding 
the filing of the petition.”

The I legislature changed the 
likr in 1996. mnoving the word 

Fowler said 
rerammttTRewerd allows a per
son to stok visitation rights if 
they had cired for the child for 
at least six months sometime 
before seeking visitation.

The 3rd Court of Appeals 
agreed and allowed Fowler to
pursue her case. But a unaai- 
mous- Supreme Cdurt said the
change to the wording of the 
law did not change its intent.

A call to Fowler’s attorney

was not itnibediately returned 
to The Associated Press.

Mary .Kay Sicola, Jones’ 
attorney, said her client denied 
Fowler further access to the 
child because of “ enormous fit 
ness” issues.

“There was a long history of 
domestic abuse. There also was 
a long hi.story of irresponsible 
behavior with the child,” she 
said. ,

Sicola said the case focused 
on the meaning of stdte law and 
never was about sexual orienta
tion. “ It just so happened that 
she ( Fowler) was a woman,” 
Sicola said

Richard Cauley
fias r e l o c a t e d  h i s  g e n e r a l

d e n t i s t r y  p r a c t i c e  t o
701 J o h n s o n

effective May 1, 1998
( f o r m e r  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  E y e  A s s o c i a t e s )
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Minister, ja iled  for trespassing in Virginia, freed
h

LYNCHBURG, Va. (AP) -  A 
Texas minister and anti-abor
tion activist was defiant after 
ending nearly three months in 
jail for trespassing on a high 
school campus last fall during a 
demonstration.

'The Rev. Flip Benham, the 
director of Operation Rescue, 
left open the prospect that the 
group would stage even bigger 
anti-abortion protests and took < 
a jab at the Rev. Jerry Falwell 
during a morning vigil with fol
lowers.

“This was such-a little ^rice 
to pay compiared to wHat o(Tr

FAA orders 737s to
undergo inspection

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
discovery of leaking fuel in a 
pipe carrying electrical wires 
on an older Boeing 737 prompt
ed the Federal Aviation 
Administration to order quick 
inspections of similar aircraft 
'Thursday. Less-urgent inspec
tions were ordered for two 
other Boeing planes.
.The affected pipe ran through 

at wing fuel tank, and FAA and 
Boeing officials determined 
that fuel got into the pipe 
through two pin-sized holes, 
'^ e y  suspect those holes were 
caused by electrical arcing 
within the pipe, creating an 
litmosphere of air, fuel and elec
tricity that could spark a fuel 
tank explosion like that sus
pected of gowning TWA Flight 
800.

Now the operators of 152 older 
Boeing 737-100 and -200 models 
will be required to remove and 
inspect the wire bundles run
ning through similar ftiel-tank 
tubing. They will also have to 
wrap the bundles in a fresh 
coat of Teflon sheathing and 
replace them altogether if there 
are signs of chafing.

The inspection and repairs 
could take the plane out of ser
vice for 15 houts, which FAA 
officials conceded could cause 
some delays to the flying pub
lic.

Aviation ■ officials also 
announced they were giving 
the operators of Boeing 747 and 
767 aircraft 60 days to ensure 
that wiring bundles on those 
planes were wrapped in Teflon 
as intended when the planes 
were built. The FAA does not 
believe there are similar prob
lems in the fuel systems of 
planes built by Boeing’s chief 
rival. Airbus Industries. ’They 
are still researching those built 
by McDonnell Douglas, which 
Boeihg acquired last year.

savior paid to save a wretch like 
me,”'Benham told about 25 peo
ple gathered in downtown 
Lynchburg in an intermittent 
rain.

Benham was freed at 12;30 
a.m. ft-qm the city jail where he 
had b*en a prisoner since Feb. 
18. He was convicted of tres
passing on the campus of E.C. 
Glass High School during a 
demonstration he organL^ed at 
the school in November.

Christian school fouiraed by 
Falwell, joined Benham holdTng 
anti-abortion placards and 
greeting students with religious 
and anti-abortion literature. At 
Benham’s trial, students testi
fied that the demonstrators 
blocked their path.

While Benham was jailed. 
Operation Rescue and allied 
groups held frequent protests in 
Lynchburg in which they lam
basted local officials and 
Falwell.

Benham promised more and 
better organized demonstra
tions if the trespassing convic
tion against a Liberty student 
who took part in the high

school demonstration is not 
reversed on appeal.

Benham praise^ Falwell as a 
nuqor worldwide promoter of 
Christianity. But he also repeat
ed attacks his followers made 
earlier this year that Falwell 
was doing business with 
pornographers after the Barnes, 
& Noble bookstore chain was 
hired to operate Liberty’s cam
pus bookstore.

“ I don’t think any of us 
should enter into an unholy 
alliance with the largest selletL’,' 
of pornography in the country.'’ ! 

‘ Benham said. ■
'During a protest in March, 

abortion foes claimed that they 
ordered a copy of the book “ Age 
of Innocence.” which contains 
photos of nude children, at the 
campus bookstore.

Barnes & Noble, which man 
ages the Liberty bookstore, has 
been indicted on obscenity 
charges in Tennessee ami 
Alabama for selling the book 
The book is not in stock at 
Liberty, however, and the 
school retains control of what 
literature is offered in its book 
store.

The Liberty bookstore can

celed the order when workers 
realized the nature of the book 
and refunded the money to the 
abortion foes.

Falwell was angered by the 
claims which he labeled as 
total deceit■' and a bald faced

la
Benham was pastor of a 

Methodist church m Garland, 
Texas, until 1992 when he 
became director of the Fort 
Worth chapter of Operation 
Rescue,
‘>rg4)5)i;^tv 
and
ing' year ’wheh“ Tfb bapt'i'zcd 
Norma McCorvey Ms 
.McGorvey was known as “Jane 
Roe”  in the Roe vs. Wade 
Supreme Court case that legal
ized abortion in 1973.
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As part o f the total B ig Spring ISO 
Summer School Program, the district 
w ill offer Spanish Summer school for 
Spanish speaking children entering 
Kindergarten or grade 1 in 1998-1999.
Dates:. Monday, June 1,1998 - Friday, July 10. 1998 
Time: 8:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
Place: Moss Elementary School »

This program is designed for Spanish 
speaking Kindergarten or grade 1 stu- 
dems in need o f language arts/math 
instruction in Spanish.

For registration information: 
Call Adm inistration Office, 

Mrs. Agu irre , B ilingual Director 
Phone: 264-3600

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ANY 2 REGULAR 

FOOT LONG 
SANDWICHES 

$ 6 “
NO COUPON NECESSARY

JLjIUllllBiBi
loth A GRFEGG ONLY 

267-SUBS (267-7827)

Como parte del programa escolar de verano, El 
D istrito Escolar Independiente de Big Spring 
o fre cce r 'a  la Escuela de ,veran o  en Espanol 
para los niiios que hablan espanol y que ingre- 
sar'an a el Kindergarten o el Prim er grado en 
el aho escolar 1998-99.

Feha:
Horario:
Lugar:

Lunes 1 de Junio, 1998 
v8:30 A.M.-12:30P.M. 
Escuelar Prim aria Moss

Este programa est'a ddisehado para los estudi- 
antes que hablan espanol y van a ingresar a el 
K indergarten o a el prim er ano. El programa 
ayudara a los estudiantes a desarrollar destre- 
sas en espanol en las materias de lenguage y de 
matematicas.

Para inform acion de matriculas 
favor de llam ar a la Sra. Aguirre,
Directora del Program a Biling'ue. 

Tele'foiio: 264-3600.
T
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savings account, an account with easy access check wrrt/ng and a great interest rate. A 

rate like 5 00%  Annual Percentage Yield on all balances. Plus with your $10,000  

minimum opening deposit you are.automatically eligible /or a Norwest Advarttage 
Plus Account'^ Please visit a Personal Banker and open your ClassPlus dccount today..
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Tobacco companies reach i^6.5 billipn settlement with Minnesota
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) -  

Tobacco companies reached a 
reported $6.5 blllicm settlement 
of a lawsuit by the Minnesota 
and an insurance company 
today just as jtirors were s^ed- 
uled to bear more closing argu
ments in the 3 l/2-month-old 
UiaL

The judge announced a settle
ment this afternoon without 
divulging details.

He gave lawyers for both sides 
time to address the jury before 
court adjourned.

Earlier a source close to the 
talks put the settlement at least 
$6.5 billion, with $6.1 billion 
going to the state over 25 years. 
In addition, the other plaintiff,' 
Blue Cross and Blue Ehield of 
Minnesota, would receive $450 
million, according the source, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

The deal also includes some

injunctions Ramsey County 
Disfrict Judge Kenneth 
Fitzpatrick, the trial judge, whs 
asked to s i^ t

• Cigarettes natimiwide would 
be s(dd only behind the chunter.

• The industry’s Council for 
Tobacco Research would be 
abolished.

• Marketing t6 minors would 
be forbidden in Minnesota.

Other details were unclear, 
but the source said that 
Attorney General Hpbert 
Humphrey III won on his insis
tence that certain tobacco 
industry documents be made 
public.

Minnesota, which becomes 
the foiurth state to settle a tobac
co lawsuit, would have received 
about $4 billion under a pro
posed $368.5 billion national set
tlement reached last summer 
that later fell apart.

Jim Tierney, a former Maine

attorney gmieral who is a con
sultant to the state tobacco law- 
isuits, said Humphrey “ has 
made history."

“ He crafted a remarkable 
agreement with wmrhlwide 
implications.”  Tierney said. 
“He got a settlement because 
the industry, once this truth 
was out. was afiraid to let that 
truth go before a jury.”

ClosingN arguments were 
delayed without explanation 
this, morning. The plaintiff’s 
lead atUxney. Michad Ciresi, 
had been schooled to give his 
summation, but Fitzpatrick 
opened the day’s court session 
by announcing an immediate 
recess until afternoon.

Three states settled earlier 
before testimony began in their 
cases: Mississippi for $3.36 bil
lion, Florida for $11 bUlion and 
Texas for $15.3 billion. Besides 
Minnesota, 37 other states Ijave

♦

Defense team rests for Marine (m ators 
accused of crashing into cable car line

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) 
— 'The defense rested Friday in 
the case of two Marine aviators 
after trying to show their 
clients had no control over the 
anti-radar jet before it crashed 
into a cable car line at an 
Italian ski resort, killing 20 peo
ple.

Military prosecutors contend 
the back seat crew, which oper-' 

 ̂ates radkr jamming gear on a 
' Prowler EA-6B jet. was as 

responsible for the plane’s 
course and speed as the pilot 
and navieator. who sit in the 
the hack seat crew, which oper
ates radar jamming gear on a 
Prowler EA-6B jet, Was as 
responsible for the plane’s 
course and speed as the pilot 
and navigator, who sit in the 

v^ront compartment. There is no

Country singer 
Eddie ^ b b i t t  
dead at age 53

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -  
Eddie *IUt)bitt, a country-pop 
singer who t̂opped the charts 
with bouncy hits like “ I Love A 
Rainy Night,” has died. He was 
53.

A source close to Rabbitt’s 
family, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said today that 
Rabbitt died but had no details. 
Rabbitt had lung cancer and 
part of his left lung removed 
last May.

Rabbitt, a singer-songwriter- 
guitarist with a tenor voice, 
had 26 No. 1 country singles. 
Besides “ I Love a Rainy Nijght” 
in 1980, they included “ Drivin’ 
My Life Away,” “ Every Which 
Way but Loose,” “ Step by 
Step,” “ Someone Could Lose a 
Heart Tonight” and “ Two 
Dollars in the Jukebox.”

He also had a No. 1 duet with 
Crystal Gayle, “ You and I,” in 
1982. His “American Boy” tune 
was popular with U.S. ti 
during the Gulf War.

Rabbitt wrote most of his hit 
songs. In 1990, he said song
writers should never get com
placent.

“ I think if you start to feel 
secure, you don’t do as well,” 
he told AP. “ A writer has to 
keep one foot in the street and 
one pocket empty and be hun
gry for it.”

He was a straight-arrow in an 
industry with many renegades. 
He took pride in doing a clean 
show with no off-color humor.

physical or visual contact 
between the two compartments 
in the jet that has a 53-foot 
wlQgspan.

'IVenty people were killed 
Feb. 3 when the jet sliced 
through the cables, sending the 
gondola car plummeting to the 
ground.

The judge, Lt. Col. Ronald 
Rodgers, must recommend 
whether to call a court-martial 
on manslaughter charges 
against the back-seat crewmen, 
Capt. Chandler Seagraves, 28, of 
Nineveh. Ind.. and Caot. 
Rodgers, must recommend 
whether to call a court-martial 
on manslaughter charges 
against the back-seat crewmen, 
Capt. Chahdler Seagraves, 28, of 
Nineveh, Ind., and Capt. 
William Raney II, 26, of^ 
Englewood, Colo.

After a brief recess, Rodgers 
recalled a witness for whom he 
had further questions. Closing 
arguments were to begin after 
the judge was finished with his 
questions.

Another hearing will be held 
next month for the jet’s ^Uot, 
Capt. Richard Ashby, 30, of 
Mission Viejo, C^if., and the 
navigator, Capt. Joseph 
Schweitzer, 3Q, of Westbury, 
N.Y.

Rodgers adjourned today’s 
hearing until June 15 and said 
he would not make a ruling on 
whether a court-martial should 
be held until the hearing for 
Ashby and Schweitzer is com
pleted.

Each crewman is charged 
with 20 counts each of involun
tary manslaughter, negligent 
homicide, destroying private 
and government property, and 
dereliction of duty. Each faces 
life in prison if  convicted.

Earlier today, Maj. James
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Credit Unions

ONE WAY

To Save
You are a member/owner of your cred
it union. Should other Americans be

\
allowed to jo in  a credit union? Of 
course. Please contact your United 
States Senators Phil Qramm and Kay 
Bailey Hutchison at 1-202-224-3121 
today. Ask them to support legislation 
to restore the right of every American 
to choose a credit union...the right 
road to consumer choice.

CREDIT u n i o n s  
THE RIGHT ROAD

TO C O n S U M E R  C H O I C E

SFOnSORCD BY 
BIQ SFtUIiQ CREDIT UlilOnS

lawsuits pending
In closing' arguments 

Thursday, a defense attcamey 
asked the jury not to make a 
scapegoat out of the tobacco 
industry for the smoking habits 
o f children. Attorney Robert 
Weber urged jurors to think 
critically as ^ e y  weigh the 
state’s and Blue Cross’ $1.77 bil
lion damage claim against the 
10 defmidants.

“ It’s easier to talk about chil
dren than to say you want a 
bunch of money,”  said Weber, 
who reiaresents R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. “Don’t let emotion 
get in the way of facts.” >

Summing up the industry’s 
case, Weber said the plaintiffs 
failed to prove any wrongdoing 
by the defendants that caused 
the state or Blue Cross to incur 
additional health care costs.

Weber reminded the jurors 
that defense witnesses included

the marketing executives 
behind Reynolds’ Joe Camel ad 
campaign and the “ Marlboro 
Country”  campaign of Philip 
Morris Inc., who both testified 
that they never aimed their 
marketing efforts at children.

There are many reasons why 
adolescents smoke but advertis
ing was not one of them, Weber 
said.

“ I think the unfortunate fact 
is that the state and Blue Cross 
are looking for a scapegoat 
about youth smoking,” he said.

Weber said it would be foolish 
to market to underage smokers,' 
who he said buy only 2 percent 
of the cigarettes sold in the 
United States.

“ Would smart businessmen 
and smart businesswomen put 
(their businesses) at risk to 
market to that 2 percent when 
the 98 percent is out there?” he 
asked.

Weber also said defense wit
nesses had exposed as a “ sham" 
the mathematical model the 
plaintiffs’ used to arrive at their 
$1.77 billion damages claim. He 
accused the state ’ and Blue 
Cross of playing “ statistiosl 
shenanigans”  with the jury.

Peter Bleakley, who repre
sents Philip Morris, argued that 
the state failed to show that 
tobacco companies misled con
sumers about the hazards of 
smoking.

“The cqse is not about popu
larity,” Bleakley said. “Believe 
me, the defendants are well 
aware of the fact that they’re 
not very popular these days."

RJR Nabisco stock was up 62.5 
cents at $28.37 on the New. York 
Stock Exchange shortly, after 
news of the settlement got out, 
while Philip Morris was up 19 
cents at $38.87.

Snellgrove, an air officer for a 
tank battalion who coordinates 
support of jets with tanks,^was 
called by the defence to coimter 
eyewitness accounts from 
Italians who said the jet was fly
ing extremely low and fast.

‘T ve  been doing this for a liv
ing for eight years and I can 
only give plus or minus 100 
knots of speed and plus or 
minus 100 feet of altitude,”  
S n e ll^ ve  said.

He also said the Italian resi- 
denta^ure accustomed to seeing 
smmler aircraft than the 
Prowler, which is a bigger air
plane and “could give the illu
sion of an aircraft being lower 
than it actually is because of 
the size of the aircraft,”  
Snellsrove said.
Prowler, which is a bigger air
plane and “ could give the illu
sion of an aircraft being lower 
than it actually is because of 
the size of the aircraft,”  
Snellgrove said.

Prosecutors maintain that the 
rear-seat crew knew the jet was 
flying too low and too fast and 

”should have called a halt to the 
flight. But defense witnesses 
said the men had no way of con
trolling the plane.

“ When you’re in the back 
seat, you’ll get all your cues 
from the front seat,” said Maj. 
Gary Slyman, the executive offi
cer of the jet’s squadron. 
“ ’They’ll tell you what altitude 
you’re at. I can’t jump in the 
back seat and say, ‘that’s 1,500 
feet’ or ‘that’s 800 feet.’”

A prosecution witness has tes
tified the jet was flying under 
500 feet, despite a 1,000-foot alti
tude limit, for more than six 
miles before it hit the lift cable. 
Evidence showed the plane was 
gqjng about 540 knots, instead 
o^he recommended 420 knots.

R i m c m b i ' k ... SHOi ’ B i g  S t r i n g  f i r s t !

TOSS THOSE BILLS AWAY
(AND ADD TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra money. For a ^   ̂
few hours a day, you could cover your grocery bill, make your 

insurance payment or open up a savings account.
I

Excellent part-time earning for students, housewife, retiree or chil
dren (12) or older.
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T he Big S pring  H erald  C irculation  
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We even treat moms 
of fearless outlaws.

Making a happy homestead for a 

ruthless bartdit can be roug^ on you. 

That’s why we want to make sure that 

you get the special attention you’ve 

earned. A t St. Mary Family Healthcare 

Centers, we’ll loojk after you, your little

cowboy, and the whole outfit. Whether \ 

it’s for a regular health check-up, or you 

or one of your clan isn’t feeling well, 

we’re notorious for our convenient 

locations. But ruk as notoricxjs as, say, 

someone you may know.
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Netanyahu won't attend peace talks because of Hillary's statements
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Prime 

Minister BeQjemln Netanyahu 
will not attend a Mideaat peace 
summit in Washington next 
week, a senior aide Mid Pliday 
after Netanyahu and a U.S. 
envoy failed to reach agreement 
on a West Bank troop poUont 

President CllnUm had set a 
Monday deadline fbr Israel to 
accept an American compro
mise plan, which calls for an 
Israeli troop pullback from 13 
percent of the West Bank. In 
retmm, Clinton had promised to 
begin talks on a permanent 
peace settlement, something

and Netanyahu ended without 
an agreement, and the two did 
not schedule another round of

Israel has pushed for.
Clinton dispatched his chief

Mideast envoy. Dennis Ross, in 
a final effort to persuade 
Netanyahu. However, a 90- 
mlnute meeting between Roes

• “It's quite obvious we won’t 
be aide to reach an agreement 
by Sunday, whidi means we 
won’t be able to be in 
Washington on Monday,” 
Netanyi^u’s senior aide, David 
Bar-man, told The Associated 
Press.

The Palestinians have accept
ed Clinton’s ofller. By M]ring no, 
Netanyahu is sietting himself up 
for an open confrontation with 
the Clinton administration and 
possible blame for a breakdown 
in the peace process.

In Washington. U.S. State 
Department Mcdusman James 
F(dey said Friday that, as fiur as 
he knew, Israel had not yet

’cloeed the door on that meet
ing.” If there is no break
through in the Id-numth stale
mate. the United States will 
“reexamine” its approach to the 
peace proceM, Ftdcy said.

It was not immediately clear 
what other captions the Clinton 
administration was consider
ing. /

Ross was to remain in Israel 
over the weekend, leaving open 
the possibility of more talks 
with Netanyahu. Israeli media 
said efforts were being made to 
arrange a meeting Saturday 
evening, at the end of the 
Jewish ^bbath.

Palestinian peace negotiator 
Saeb Erekat said Israel had not 
Informed the Palestinians of 
their decision not to attend the 
Washington summit.

Flood death toll reaches 101 in Italy
H om t 
tom  it

QUINDICL Italy (AP) -  In 
one house, shouts of Joy went 
up Ftlday as a young photogra
pher was boisM  alive frtmi a 
well after three days buried in 
mud and water. A  fbw houses 
away, rescuers encountered a 
heart-wrenching s i ^  — the 
body of a young boy in the 
embrace of his dead father.

Roberto Rubustelli was dis
covered alive in nearby Samo, 
despite clouds ot dust being 
blown up from the hardening 
mud that cakes this southern 
Italian region after a mudslide 
Tuesday claimed at least 101 
lives.

Amid applause and whoops of 
joy ft-om rescuers, the 22-year- 
old Rubustelli was raised on a 
stretcher to a hovering heli
copter and flown to a nearby 
hospital. He apparently sur
vived In a pocket of air after 
lylnt three days In mud and 
water, RAI television said. 
.-Rescuers then pulled out the 

body of Rubustelll's father. Just

down the block, they steeled 
themselvM agah^ one of the 
most dewtttating sights yet — 
the body of a 13-year-old boy 
cradled in the arms at his dead • 
father, a local police official.

Harried rescuers don’t even 
know how many bodies they’re 
digging for in tte debris left by 
the mudslides. Since many peo
ple In the stricken towns share 
the same names and many 
phones aren’t working, num
bers of the missing va ii^  wild
ly, from about a hundred to 
more than double that.

By Friday evening, it was so 
confusing that the Civil Defense 
Ministry in Rome stopped Issu
ing a tally of the missing.

In Quindicl, a town of 3,000, 
townspeople whose loved ones 
were all accounted for fretted 
over possessions left behind In 
mud-swamped homes stlU inac
cessible because of the debris.

"We have to clean outside the 
house ourselves, because we 
can’t get Inside. Do you see any

students bum  Suharto 
in effigy; term  limits proposed
Angry

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
Protests against President 
Suharto’s long rule Intensified 
Friday, spreading Trom stu
dents to dKtors to bus drivers, 
and the ruling party offered to 
limit the terms of future presi
dents.

Seemingly unperturbed by 
Indonesia's worst turmoil In 
decades, the 76-year-old Suharto 
planned to leave Saturday for a 
conference of developing coun
tries in Cairo, Egypt.

But mounting discontent over 
Suharto’s three-decade rule, 
combined with anger over 
sharp price increases Tuesday, 
fed new protests. Police flr^  
tear gas and plastic bullets at 
rock-throwing students, lujur- 
ing at least 15 people in Solo, 
250 miles east of the capital. 
About 200 students were briefly 
detained in a separate protest 
outside Parliament.

Army reinforcements
equipped with tanks prowled 
the streets of the northern city 
of Medan on Friday after three 
days of deadly rioting. The city 
was largely csdm but tense.

Civil servants went to work 
in civilian clothes and left their 
official cars at home to avoid 
attracting the anger of antl-gov- 
emment mobs.

Protests broke out at campus
es in Medan. Padang, Surabaya, 
Yogyakarth, Samarinda and 
Ujungpandsuig. In Padang on 
Thursday, a crowd burned the 
office of the ruling Golkar 
party.

Golkar proposed a two-term 
limit Friday on future 
Indonesian presidents — to 
take effect a ^ r  Suharto’s sev
enth five-year term expires In 
2003, House Speaker Harmokor 
said.

The move is unlikely to 
appease students who are now 
increasingly strident In the face 
of Indonesia’s continued eco
nomic troubles. ■

1 "

from an Islamic university, 
marched to Parliament. One 
bamner read, “Eradicate corrup
tion and nepotism,’’ a gibe at 
the business empire of the pre^  
ident’s family.

Police detained the protesters 
after they Ignored an order to 
disperse. They were later 
released without charges.

There was scattered looting 
Friday in one town outside 
Medan, where mobs burned 
cars and shops and fought 
police earlier this week. Two 
people were killed and several 
hundred detained in that 
unrest.

Rioters there targeted the tra
ditional scapegoat — the ethnic 
Chinese, who make up only 4 
percent of Indonesia’s popula
tion of 200 million but dominate 
commerce.

Terrified Chinese boarded 
flights from Medan to 
Singapore and other Indonesian 
cities for the second day  
Friday. Some said they paid 
police and soldiers to escort 
them to the airport.

rescue workers? Noone is help
ing us. We have to m  it on our 
own.” said Antonio Rtmga, 44. 
shoveling mod with his wife.

“Unfortunately, the residents 
are very agitated.”xaid Gaetano 
Simonetti, a civil defense coor
dinator. “Instead of helping us 

^ut, they are breathing down 
our necks, complaining we 
aren’t helping them clean out 
their homes.”

Relatives searched the house 
of Marilena Cafo, 34. a police
woman whose body was found 
Thursday, for mementos. She 
was swept away by mud while 
going to buy milk for her baby, 
who survived.

“We want something to 
remember her by, a picture or 
something, but we haven’t 
found anything,” said her 
brother-in-law, Vittorio Cafo.

"It will take weeks and 
weeks” to remove all the mud, 
said . Civil Defense 
Undersecretary Franco Barberi.

Forty U.S. Navy engineers 
arrived Friday in Lauro, one 
town away, to build a tent city 
for Italian rescuers at an old 
factory site.

“I was amazed at the dam
age,” said U.S. Navy Capt. Jack 
Coyne, who is from the NATO 
base in Naples. “It reminded me 
of how the lava flows in Hawaii 
went through the towns and 
blew out the back walls of the 
houses.’’

“The force is incredible,” said 
chief "Construction Eng. Jim 
McC^onnell. “It crushed cars as 
if they were Coke cans.”

The Americans were bringing 
in two dump trucks to help 
remove the mud that Italian sol
diers and rescue workers had 
only been able to pile up into 
huge mounds on street corners 
pr in residents’ back yards.

Building houses without per
mission in unstable geological 
areas — a long-denounced but 
long-tolerated practice in the 
underdeveloped south — was 
considered a main factor in the 
tragedy. j

Mountainsidesr^tripped of 
vegetation by fires or illegal 
building, houses built too close 
to rivers and lack of warning 
also contributed to the disaster.

At the Teaching -and 
Technology Institute in 
Jakarta, students staged a mock 
trial of Suharto, condemning 
him to death amid shouts of 
“Suharto should be executed!” 
Protesters then burned the 
president in effigy.

About 200 students, many
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Ifr. Rou will be .seeing 
Preeident Anftd HHeriliij epd 
th n  we will know where things 
stand,” Erekat said after a 
Palestinian Cabinet maetlng in 
Ramanah. West Bank.

Bar-IUan could not provide 
details of Friday’s meeting But 
IsraM TV reported that 
Netanyahu told lUias he aras 
frurioos with Hillary Rodham 
Clinton for her ctunments eorii- 
er this week In support of the 
eventual creation of a 
Palestinian state.

Mrs. Clinton deviated firom 
the U.S. policy of not taking a 
position on the final status of 
the West Bank, Gaxa Strip and 
east Jerusalem — the disputed 
areas in which the Palestinians 
hope to set up their own state.

Netan]rahu has said that the 
U.S. plan — a 13 percent with
drawal firom the West Bank 
over a 12-week period — would 
barm Israel’s security. 'The U.S. 
proposal calls on the 
Palestinians to make a greater 
effort to fight terrorism.

The Israeli daily Yedlot 
Ahronot said Friday that the

U.S. WM prepared to 
the deadline for a w e ^  if 
Netansrahu auale a real effort to 
sMl his Cabinet on ^  plan.'

However, Netanyahu aides'said 
the U.S. proposal was not on the 
agenda for Sunday’s Cabinet 
meeting

T l » l «  I #  ^ O o t t o n  C o u n t r y * * !  
Buy Amurlean mad# Cotton Products

In Recognition of 
National Nursing Home 

Week
The Big Spring Care Center 

invites you
O P E N  H O U S E

Friday, May 15 th
2 pm>4 pm

Bring a Friend
901 Goliad 263-7655

TIME OUT
FOK YOURSELF READ

St, Maiy^s 
Episcopal School

OFFERS
Age 3  Y rs -4 th  G rade

> Open Court Phonics • Spanish Instruction
• Saxon Math • Individual Instruction
• Computer Lab • Art instruction
- Accelerated Language Arts , • Music Program

AMD
An Extended Day of Enrichment 

R e g is t e r  INow F o r  F a ll I 
Limited Space Available 

C A L L  TO D A Y  
203-0203

118 Cedar , Big Spring, TX>

PARENTS WHO CARE''
GREATLY APPRECIATE ALL OF THE POLLOWITK) BUSINESSES‘6f 

INDIVIDUALS WHO MADE THE 1998 BSHS AFTER PRON PARTY A
GREAT SUCCESS

Aerobic Connection
A 5r E Cleaners
Allan's Furniture
Arlene Baliano
Ai's at Son Bar-B-Q ^
Athletic Supply
Autotrend
Beall's
Big Spring Abstract at Title 
Big Spring Country Gub 
Big Spring Downtown Lions 
Big Spring Educations 
Emp. rCU
Big Spring Qovt. Emp FCU 
Big Spring Car Dealers 
Big Spring Evening Lions 
Big Spring Farm Supply, Inc. 
Boyd's Auto Glass 
Blum's Jewelers 
Booth, Vassar at Fox 
Brandin Iron Inn 
Casey's Campers 
Chaney's Jewelers 
Churchwell Insurance 
Citizens FCU 
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Cosden Emp. FCU
Cornell Corrections
Cowboy's
Culligan Water
Sidney at Andrea Clark
Dakota's Flowers
Dance Gallery at Fitness Center
Denny's
Domino's
Dorothy Garrett
Dr. Marc Schwarz
Dr. at Mrs. Rudy Haddad
Do It Center
Df. Dimidjian ,
Dr. Forks
Dr. Karen Ray ' '

Dr. Louise ft Jerry Worthy 
David Wrinkle 
Dora Roberts Civic Center 
Drew at Glynna Mouton,' 
Attorneys at Law 
Elrod's Furniture 
Faye's Flowers 
Fina Oil and chemical 
First Bank of West Texas 
First Big Spring Bank 
Fish Ophthalmology Clinic 
Fraser Industries 
Gale's Bakery 
Geary Williams 
Glenn Fllingim 
Greater Big Spring Rotary 
Harold Davis Fitness Center 
Harris Lumber at Hardware 
Howard County Farm Bureau 
Howard Counj^Sheriff Assoc. 
Honea Implement 
Howard College 
Hunan's 
Hardy Wilkerson 
Heddy Wigington 
Johanson's Landscaping 
at nursery

John Wesley's Pick Pocket at 
Billards

John Myers, DDS 
Jim Parks 
Joy's Hallmark 
Joe at Mildred Gamble 
KBST Radio 
Massic Kleaners 
KC Steakhouse 
Karat Patch 
Ledbetter Pecan Co.
La Contesa 
L.H. Office Center 
Larry Hollar SUte Farm 
Laquano Lewis '

Malone ft Hogan Clinic 
Melin's
Merle Norman 
Movie Warehouse 
Mike Byrd
Mike ‘ft Teri Thomas 
Marie Hall

at Mrs. Grady Wilbanks 
Neal's Sporting Goods 
Norwest Bank 
Nalley PickJe ft Welch 
On Cue 
Park at Putt 
Pamela Pope, CPA 
Parks Agency
Parks Convenience Center 
Premiere Video 
Professional Pharmacy 
Red Mesa 
Rocky's
Santa Pe Sandwiches 
Security State Bank 
Shae's
Sonic Drive Inn 
Sound Decision 
Southwest Tool ft Supply 
Spanky's 
Spec at Co.
Spring City Do It Center 
State Nat's. Bank of 
West Texas 

State National Bank 
Suggs Hallmark 
'TCA Management 
Tranquility Message Therapy 

, Timeless Design 
Trimway
Trio 24 Hour Puels 
Walmart Supercenter ,,
87 Auto Sales

*5
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Neighbors silent ^  reKgious community is hit by arson, vandalism
LEDGER. Mont (AP ) — A  

reoentM silence hanip over tl)» 
wheat fidds of Montana’sboun-
tihil Golden Trianide nsion-

Areooiats atid vandals>are 
preying on an Amish-like reli
gious sect known as Hutterites, 
but their neighbors haven’t 
evinced much sympathy for the 
victims. They matter darkly 
about the Hutterites. not their 
tormentors.

Wheat prices are low. the 
rumblings go. We don’t need 
competition flram people who 
are buying up our farms to 
expand, who don’t pay their fair 
share of taxes, don’t save to 
send their kids to college, don’t 
even buy televisions and air 
conditioners, for goodness’ 
S&lC6.

“ 1 think they use their reli
gion as a firont to hide their 
grand plan, which is to control 
a good share of agricultiue.” 
said one ndn-Hutterite former, 
who wouldn’t give his name.

The Hutterites originated in 
Eiastem Europe in 1528 and are 
named after an early-leader. 
Jacob Hutter. who was burned 
at the stake in 1536. Hutterites 

^ im m igrated to North America 
in the late 1800s to escape reli
gious persecution.

There are approximately 
41.000 in the United States, 
mainly on the Northern Plains. 
Montana has about 5.000 in 54 
“ colonies” of about 100 each.

f.ike'^ the Amish. Hiey live 
communally, drees.abnidy and* 
try to live apart from modem 
society. Unlike the Amish, they 
embrace technokET Umt helps 
them farm better. Their farms 
tend to be Ifggev efficient and 
ppxMperous —̂ often more pros- 
pwous than those of their secu
lar freiidibore.

When theV population at a 
colony is high enough, the 
group will buy land for another 
colony. Members draw lots 
assigning them < to the new 
colony or the old. and the group 
splits.

’That is what is happening 
here.: Hutterites are building 
the new Camrose Colony here. 
*on 8.500 acres near the Marias 
River.

On March 8. an arsonist set 
fire to a shed full of liunber to 
be used for housing and other 
buildings for the fledgling 
colony. ’The blaze caused more 
than 1100.000 in damage. ’The 
arson followed a rash of vandal
ism. including damage to vehi
cles and grain bins.

Undersheriff Dave Robins 
said investigators have a sus
pect. but there have been no 
arrests. The FBI is investigating 
H as a hate crime. .But Robins 
isn’t ready to label it religious 
bigotry.

*To me it looks more like jeal
ousy.” he said. “ Not that they 
hate the people for what they

your tot
m j a|i«ein  

Iterald . 710 Scarry; P.O. 
Box 14S1;
70721: or fax

stand for. just that (they’re mak
ing a go of property and land 
that othmrs aren’t able to.”

The Shelby Promoter, the 
local weekly newspm>ef. has not 
editorialized against the vio
lence. “ I think a lot of praple up 
here are quite appalled about 
what happened.”  r publisher 
Brian Kavanagh said. But he 
said he has a new editor who 
has been so busy learning the 
job that she hasn’t written edi
torials about anything.

Christine Kaufmann, co-direc- 
tor of the Montana Human 
Rights Network, and Mark 
Nagasawa of the Montana 
Association of Churches said 
the absence of any community 
outrage's troubling.

“ I expected people to jump.up 
on this and go, ‘I can’t believe 
this happening,” ’ said
Naga^wa, whose effoots at 
organizing a community meet
ing got a lukewarm response. 
“ People seemed to understand 

.that the.y got their property 
burned and that’s a terrible 
thing, but ‘They are buying up 
our property’ — and all those 
excuses come up.”

“ ’There’s been a M  of resent
ment bnilding up over the 
years,” he added.

The resentment often is 
scarcely hidden. ' *

“They don’t do anything ille
gal, but they’re tough for an 
ordinary family to compete

against,” rancher Arlo Skari 
said. “ ’They don’t send their 
kids to college, they don’t even 
send them to high school. Their 
wives don’t go sh(g>ping. 'The 
women have very few rights.”

Hutterites make their own 
clothes. They don’t have televi
sions, satellite dishes, air condi
tioners, or boats. They don’t go 
on vacations, other thim to visit 
relatives and friends at other 
colonies.

“ A  lot of the niceties people 
seem to enjoy, they take away 
from the efficiency,” said David 
Hofer, a member of a Hutterite 
comihunity some 50 miles east 
of Camrose.

Most colonies are nearly self- 
sufUcient, growing vegetables 
and raising wheat, beef and 
dairy cows, pigs and chickens.

One rumor circulating 
through the area is that the 
Hutterites pay little or no taxes, 
and thus compete unfairly. 
Cindy Larson, * a Chester 
accountant who does taxes for 
several colonies, said that’s 
untrue.

Hofer said colonies do not pay 
into Social Security or buy 
workers’ compensation insur
ance. But neither do they collect 
benefits from either program.

Some in the community com
plain that Hutterites pay higher 
prices for land than nop  ̂
Hutterites can afford. Hofer said 
the Hutterites often have no

H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
SUNDAY. MAY 10:

Others frequently try your 
patience this year. Learn to 
stay more calm and levelhead
ed. Career options provide 
more freedom and indepen
dence. Think before leaping; 
impulsiveness w ill hurt you 
professionally. Others might be 
erratic, but you need not feed 
into it. You get what you want 
because of your personality and 
endurance. I f  you are single, 
and want a special relationship, 
it easily can be yours. You are 
empowered by meeting new 
people. If attached, there is an 
unpredictable element that 
QttK||»*ough your life. Keep 
yodr relationsh ip  goal$ in 
m in*”  SdfjRPIO  c h a l l^ ^ s  
you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have; 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DiCficult.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
A friend tosses plans and 

your trust into the air. 
Processing change is a handfUl. 
A  trusted partner helps you 
work through those unpre
dictable elements in your life. 
Don’t try to manipulate others. 
You can only control yourself. 
Tonight: Togetherness
counts.***

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
'The unexpected occurs with 

an older relative. Go with the 
flow, and run with the sponta
neous. A partner wants to sur
prise you, take control and 
make plans. Why not? Let fun 
in, and let go o f structure. 
Others want to treat you to new 
adventures. Tonight: Say 
“ yes.” ****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ' 
You need a day off to relax 

because your nerves are frayed. 
Listen more carefully to your 
body; it speaks to you. News 
from a distance could let you 
down but works in the long 
run. Take time to luxuriate and 
relax in a favorite  way. 
Tonight: Soak in a hot tub.*** 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Creativity flourishes when 

you let it a ll hang out. Your 
sensuality and self-expression 
thi;eaten a friend. Dance to a 
different tune, and be open to 
new ideas. One-to-one relating 
is touchy. Be careful before 
making money commitments. 
Tonight; Raise the roof!****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Take time for family. A  part

ner does something outrageous. 
By now. you should realize 
there is no controlling him. Do 
what is necessary to feel com
plete. Invite loved ones over for 
a quiet dinner celebration. 
Your inner circle cares for you. 
Tonight; Continue the easy 
pace.***

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Establish limits, as you reach 

out for others. V is it with

Readers Comer
We accept readcr'a aafr-

T-*— * tor th is osaothly
featarc. lacladhsa’ p lw lea. 
poeosa or otfrar lteato._ K

friends, and family. Share the 
special feelings of the day, and 
draw others toward you. Pack a 
picnic lunch, go to the country 
and relax with loved ones. 
Even you need to recharge 
your batteries. Tonight: Dance 
up a storm!****

LIBILW(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
Don’ * fo rg e t  that special 

mother in your life. You want 
to spend more than you have. 
Instead of obsessing, pull back 
and think of an original way 
out of a bind. Letting go of self- 
imposed mental filters allows 
opportunities not yet dreamed 
of. Tonight: Keep the budget in 
check

scqRnq,(Q cLA% )^v. 21) 
You asK, and they respond, 

with the exception of a certain 
family nsamber. Uproar marks 
your domestic life. Spend the 
day with those who appreciate 
you. Charisma brings you near
ly everything right now. Go for 
what you want. Tonight; Make 
that request?****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

You need every ounce of 
bounce you have. Others are 
challenging and unpredictable, 
so misunderstandings run ram
pant. Use this as an opportuni
ty to get yourself centered.

Scam ; r.o . 
B la  S p r la o ::UrM4-nOB.

Griffin’s
invites you 

to spend Mother’s 
Day With Us. F A  R F

Lunch & Dinner Buffet

895
_

Prime Rib with Horseradish Sauce 
Lemon Gariic Roasted Leg of Lamb w/Mint Jelly 

Smoked Pit Ham with Pineapple sauce 
Broasted Chicken, Big Spring ’s Finest

I
Honey Glazed Carrots
Steamed Red Cabbage

«
Green Bean Casserole 
Real Mashed Potatoes 
Cc întry Gravy 
Strawberry Shortcake

50% off
Buffet

fo r
•

M other’s*

B re a k fa s t  B u ffe t

S e rv in g :

Egg Benedict
Home fried Potatoes.
Buttermilk Biscuits
Bacon
Sausage
Gravy
French Toast 
'Assorted Fruits

l-ao &  Hwy. 87

\

*Limlt one discount per group

I 284-4433
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choice: Given an equal offer 
from a Hutterite colony and 
another farmer, a property 
owner will sell to the other 
farmer.

“ We really wanted to see a 
single family have our farm,” 
said Jan Christofferson, a 
landowner who sold to the 
Camrose Colony. “ ’The offers we 
got were laughable and hurtful, 
very insulting. (The Hutterites) 
were the only ones able to come 
up with a price.”

Hofer ^ id  he hopes the fire 
was the work of “ a sick individ
ual, not a concentrated, orga

nized effort.” But he said the 
Hutterites will continue to buy 
farms and expand, as children 
grow and colonies divide..

“ How can U be otherwise?” he 
asked.

Another Hutterite, Joe 
Waldner of Camrose Colony, 
said he is encouraged to., know 
that some non-Hutteijte farmers 
have privately expressed dis
dain for the arsonist.

“ The guy that did this is going 
to find out there’s more people 
against him than he thinks,” 
Waldner said.

C o rre ctio n  N o tice
In our May lO* ad, we incorrectly stated that 

the Aiwa CT-X428M car deck 
was a CD  deck vyith CD  changer control. 

This is a cassette deck.
We apologize for any confusion or 

inconvenience this may have caused.

©19)l««llwy(o . bK

Take time to honor the special 
mother in your life, even if you 
are irritated. Tonight: Be an 
ostrich!**

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
19)

Be careful with your finan
cial dealings, as you pull the 
money wild card. Emphasize 
celebration and friendship, and 
feel good about the people in 
your life. You might actually 
drift from one gathering to 
another. Popularity soars. 
Tonight: Do what comes natu
rally.****

AQUARIUS’(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Take the lead, and bring oth

ers together. You are th  ̂
ac’s cheerleader; you he 
ers gather ener^  qnd doja 
might feel imiioJslble. Tehs 
is high; you feel a sense of 
responsibility? Curb a tendency 
to say or do something a bit too 
wild. Tonight: Share the good 
vil}0s ****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Reach out for others, and 

touch base with loved ones. 
Someone shows a depth of feel
ing. Explore other perceptions 
of life. Expose yourself to a new 
spiritual or intellectual per
spective. You grow from this 
understanding. Tonight; Play a 
favorite piece of music.****

BORN TODAY
Singer Paul “ Bono" Hewson 

(1960), musician Dave Mason 
(1946), actor Gary Owens (1936)

For America's best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers mftst be 18 or older, A 
service o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.
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INHOME CARE, INC.
AWARDED ACCREDITATION FROM JOINT COMMISSION |||

INHOME CARE, INC., which provide RNs,
t

CNAs, RT.s <& O.Ts to home bound patients, 

received the accreditation award after the 

Joint Commission found that it had 

demonstrated compliance with the Joint 

Commission’s national standards for ho.me

care organizations.
1

Everyone at INHOME played a valuable role 

in working to meet JCAHO Standards and 

has made a significant inyestment in 

quality ON a day to day basis.

INHOME CARE, INC.

is locally owned and would like to thank 

Permian Basin for allowing us to 

demonstrate our commitment to provideV
the highest quality of 

care to our,patients.

S06 E. 4th 26a-3065

http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
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Hawks bow out of Region V tourney with 9-4 loss to North Centrd:
MPULDttaltWiport

ABILENE — Fmr HoBrard Collete's Hawks, the 
Region V Junior College Baseball Tournament 
proved to be a twoHuid-out afEsir Friday morning 
when they were eliminated with a M  loss to 
North Central College.

*We just didn't play very well at all.* Hawks 
Head Coach Brian Roper said following the loss 
that closed Howard's season with a 31-23-1 record 
overall. *We pretty much stank it up. and that's 
inwtty disappointing, because I felt like we gave a 
really good effmt in the loss to Brookhaven.*

However, Roper did admit he felt the Hawks' 13- 
/■ 9 tourhament-opening loss to Brocdihaven m i|^ 
well have figured into his team's lackluster play 
Friday.

'We were pretty low when we walked out on the 
field ... just couldn't get up for it.* he explained. 
'And when their Qrst baseman (Kevin Shepard)

hit that three-run homer in the third, it kilid of 
closed the door on us.*

Soiriiomore Josh Jones, who'll be taking his 
wares to Louisiana State Univmity next season, 
worked 4 1/3 innings in absorbing the loss. *

He yielded eight runs, six of them earned, while 
giving up 11 hits. He walked one and struck out

one before being replaced by Duite Welch, who 
worked the remaining 3 2/3 innings, giving up 
one run. on two hits. He walked one and struck 
out five.

Offensively, the Hawks were spearheaded by 
sophoQiore catcher/designated hitter William 
Hawkins, who went 3-ffH*-5 at the plate. Freshman

center fMder Scott Fkhey added a H or-4  ahow-
ing.

Hawkins, named the the Weatem Junior 
College Athletic Confermoe's most vahiabie play
er, also earned a apot on ttie all41agion V taara.' 
He was joined by Ryan Mathews as a flrst-faaihf 
selecticHi m  both die all-WJCAC and aU-Raglon V  

'teams.
Mathews finished the season with m runs bat-' 

ted in. telling two short of Frank Rodrlgnafs 
school record established in l^Bl.

Nordi Central's Chris PhiUips weitt aU nine 
innings in chalking iq> the win, aDowing the 
Hawks' four runs on eight hits. AU four runs 
were earned, and Phillips walked four and strudi 
out four.

Fahey and two other Hoarard players — ftwsb- 
man pitcher Brandon Claussen and s<q>h6inora 
left fielder Brandon Plumlee — wne alM named 
to first-team spots on the all-WJCAC team.

Ceremony 
was unique, 
but so’s Davis

Last week's brief ceremony 
that surrounded Stanton wide 
receiver and track star Tyron/* 
Davis' signing a letter of intent 
with Abilene Christian 
University was unlike any
thing most of us on hand to 
cover the event had ever seen.

WhUe 
Davis
seemed
somewhat
uncom
fortable at 
the outset
— more 
than 100 
of his 
class
mates 
flocked 
into the 
Stanton

John A . 
Moseley
Sports Editof

High School gym to watch him 
sign in front of television cam
eras. several of his teammates 
from the Buffs' 1997 Class 2A 
state championship team 
offered a standing ovation.

Davis said his decision to 
attend ACU hinged primarily 
on the Wildcat coaching staffs 
interest in him competing both 
in football and track.

"That was probably the 
biggest reason,* he explained,^ 
noting that he'd also consid
ered offers from Southwest 
Texas State and Angelo State. 
•They want be to play wide 
receiver and run track and 
that's really what I was look
ing fot*. some place that would 
let me do both of those things.'

Later this week he's be 
among a handful of area stand
outs who'll compete at the UIL 
state track meet in Austin — 
competing in the 200 meters, 
long jump and 400-mete relay. 
In the process, he'll be trying 
to erase the painful memory of 
his last appearance at the 
University of Texas' Memorial 
Stadium.

> After spraining his ankle on 
his first attempt in the triple 
jump last spring, Davis severe
ly pulled his hamstring on his 
third and final qualifying 
attempt for the finals, crum
pling on the runway in pain.

'That's been a big motivator 
this year," Davis added. 'That 
wasn't the way I wanted to end 
things, so I've been gunning 
for a chance to get back to 
Austin ever since the track 
season began."

If the area's high school ath
letes haven't noticed the 
NCAA's public service 
announcements stressing that 
players who expect to receive 
scholarships must make sure 
they've taken college entrance 
exams, Davis' experi^ce along 
those lines should be a warn
ing

Davis didn't take the SAT or 
ACT tests as a junior and was 
ill when the first testing period 
rolled around last fall wasn't 
able to sign on national sign
ing day. Instead, he had to 
wait for this spring's testing 
date and await the results 
before accepting a scholarship 
offer. ]

Stanton Head Coach and { 
Athletic Director Mark Cotton 
says he believes the testing 
delay probably cost Davis a 
chance to ptey at the Division 
I level. V

"I really belteve if he hadn't 
been sick an^missed the first 
SAT testing oate, Texas Tech 
probably would have signed 
him,* Cotton explained. "But 
by the time he could take the 
test. Tech had voluntarily cut 
some of its scholarships and

See COLUM N, page 12 A

Lady Steers fall to Fossil Ridge
Regional semis 
opponent again 
stops Big Spring
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

ABILENE — In the playoffs, 
anything can happen and usu
ally does.

Such was the case Friday as 
Big Spring's Lady Steers again 
saw their softball season come 
to an end in the regional semi
final round with an 8-3 loss to 
Keller Fossil Ridge's Lady 
Panthers, a team they'd run 
ruled earlier in the season.

While not as lopsided a loss 
as their 15-1 defeat at the hands 
of Weatherford in last season's 
regional semifinal, it proved 
every bit as emotionally crush
ing to the Lady Steers.

As the loss sank in, many of 
the players openly wept as 
friends and family members 
tried to console them long after 
the grounds crew at Will Hair 
Park began turning off the 
lights.

"It just wasn't our night and 
that's just the way this game 
is,' Lady Steers Head Coach 
Wes Overton said, doing his 
best to help his team come to 
grips with the defeat.

'The baseball and softball 
gods are fickle," he qdded, "and 
just about the time you think 
you have thing^ figured out, 
they jump up and bite you.

"This was jusi one of those 
nights when everything you hit 
seems to be right at somebody 
and they're flaring shots off the 
ends of their bats and off their 
hands into hits," Overton con
tinued

"There's not much of any
thing you can do in those situ
ations but just keep your head 
up and remember we re walk
ing out of here with a 29-5 
record And believe me, here 
are hundreds of softball teams 
all over the state of Texas that 
would like to claim that 
tonight."
- Fossil Ridg<e, which entered 
the game with a 21-10 record, 
seemed to set the tone of things 
when leadoff batter Brandi 
Castillo fought off an inside 
pitch from Lady Steers ace.

HERAIO photo/JbH Fiona

Big Spring catcher Jessica Cobos, all smiles In tagging out a Midland Greenwood runner at the plate 
in a game earlier this season, had a tough night Friday as she and her teammates watched FossH 
Ridge’s Laily Panthers score repeatedly In an 8-3 regional semifinals win in Abilene. Cobos managdd 
two great plays, blocking runners at the plate and applying tags, but the Lady Steers saw their sea
son end with a 29-S record. >

Jessica Sisij^eros and sent it 
into left field for a single and 
promptly moved to second on a 
passed ball charged to Jessica 
Cobos

After moving to third on a 
grounder handled by Lady 
Steers first baseman Juanita 
Valdez, Castillo scored on a 
bloop single by center fielder 
Bridget! Lyons.

Although the I^dy PalHhers, 
who would pound out 14 hits in 
handing Sisneros only her sec
ond loss of the season, followed 
with successive singles by 
pitcher Kristi Mead and short
stop Kelli Huston, Big Spring 
avoided any more damage 
when Jessica Canales scooped 
up Mead's single to right, fii'bd 
a strike to Valdez who relayed

the ball to Cobos in time to 
punch out Lyons at the plate.

In Big Spring's half of the 
inning, however, there would 
be no clutch hit.

After Honey ^ lew , who led 
the Lady Steers‘in hitting with 
a 4-for-4 night, opened the 
inning with a single to right, 
Canales grounded back to Mead 
who turned and fired a strike 
to second, forcing Bele^

Mead then struck out Cobos, 
but not before a passed ball 
allowed Canales to reach sec
ond. The third strike again got 
away from Lady Panthers 
catcher Jennifer Murray, but 
Cobos was thrown out at first 
on a close play.

Melissa Martinez ripped a 
hard-hit single to left that

Fossil Ridge's Castillo fielded 
on one hop, denying Canales an
opj^jrtynity to score on the
play

Mead closed the threat by 
striking out Sunni Smith, even 
though Murray was again 
unable to glove the third strike 
and momentarily lost the ball. 
Unfortunately, Smith didn't 
realize there'd been a passed 
ball for several seconds, during 
which time Murray was able to 
track down the bail and make 
the throw to first ending the 
inning.

By the time the Lady Steers 
could score their first run. 
Fossil Ridge had added a single 
tally in the third inning auid

See LADY STEERS, page 12A

Spurs stay 
alive with
86-64 win

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  This 
time, the San Antonio Spars 
didn’t let it come dowo to the 
last shot.

After losing two close games 
in Utah that were decided in
the final seconds, file 
routed the Jazz 86-64 Satuxuy 
in Game 3 of their WeBmm^ 
Conference semifinal sories.

“We cam enjoy it for an hour 
or so.’’ said Spurs coach Gregg 
Popovich, whose teaun plays the 
Jazz -again Sunday in dm 
Alamodome. “It’s never simidel 
atgainst Uteh.’’

The 64 points by Utadi tied the' 
NBA record for fewest points in 
a playoff game, most recently 
matched by Chaurlotte in a loss 
to Atlamta test Tuesday. The 
Jazz also set a host of franchise 
playoff records for offensive 
futility.

David Robinson had 21 
points, nine rebounds and: 
seven blocks for the Spars, who’ 
capitadized on Utah’s disipal 
third quau"ter to cut the Jatt’s 
lead to 2-1 in he best-<ff-7 series.

“We were in a must-win situ
ation and the guys were 
focused,’’ Robinson siadd. “We 
wanted to set the tone defen
sively. We had some of the 
energy we were lacking in 
Utah.’’

Kami Madone wais the only 
Utadi player who scored in doa
ble figures with 18 points, but 
he shot 6-for-21 fi*om the field 
and was limited to five 
rebounds. Utah’s other stau:, 
John Stockton, missed his only 
two.,shots from the field amd fin
ished with just two points amd 
two aissists.

“We have 24 hours to bounce 
back. Nothing positive came 
out of this game,” Madone sadd. 
“If anything, we have to be 
more patient.”

The Jaizz missed their first 12 
shots from the field in the third 
quarter amd didn’t score in the 
period until Madone hit two free 
throws with 5:07 remaining.

Sam Antonio outscored Utah 
18-9 in the quarter, when the 
Jaizz missed 15 of 17 shots amd 
set a franchise playoff-low by 
shooting 12 percent

For the gaune, the Jaizz shot 
only 29 percent.

Big Spring’s Li, Villarreal making returns to state tourney
By JOHN A. M OSELEY
Sports Editor A t a G lance

While neither Hsiao-Hsuan 
Li, nor Monica Villairreal will 
be blazing any new trails when 
they open UIL Class 4A state 
tennis tournament quamterfi- 
nals play Monday, both have no 
real idea of what to expect from 
their opponents.

"I really donlt know anything 
about her," VijlauTeal said of 
Friendswood Clear Brook's 
Laura Byrne, her first opponent 
of the tournament that gets 
under way at 12:30 p.m. Monday 
at the University of Texas' 
Penick-Allison Courts.

"I've never played her ... in 
fact. I've never heard of her 
before," Villarreal added, mak
ing it clear she agrees with 
Steers tennis coach Ralph Davis. 
who said meeting an unknown 
means she's received about as 
good a draw for the tournament 
as she could have expected.

Byrne, the Region IV champi
on, doesn't have what Davis 
termed a "big name.*

Th^ same is true for Li's first 
opponent in the boys' singles

MoadoF. Moy 11. - Ponick-AMoao Coorts

9 a.m. —  5A Boys' and Qirls' Doubles; 4A 
Boys' Doubles

10:45 a.m. —  4A Girls' Doubles: 5A 
Boys' and Girls Singles

12:30 p.m. —  4A Boys' and Girls' Singles

2 p.m. —  5A and 4A Boys and Girls' 
Doubles

4 p.m. —  5A and 4A Boys arxl Girls' 
Singles

Tuoodoy, May 12 
Courts

9 a.m. —  5A and 4A Doubles, followed by 
5A and 4A Singles 

Class 4A

Kendall CIIAe. Dallas Highlarxl Park vs. 
Alanna Fenner. Nederland

Jana Zelenka. Keller ’ Fossil Ridge vs. 
Monica Martin. San Antonio Alamo Heights

vs. Monlea VManoal. Mg Spring
Berica Day. San Antonio Alamo Heights 

vs Lindsay Hagerman. Dallas HigNand Park

Justin Hunter. Southlake Carroll vs. 
Chase Ericsson. Friendswood

Brad Prigmore. Wichita Falls vs Ed 
Pacheco. San Antonio Alamo Heights 

John PonMhao, Tosas Ctty vs. NaMo- 
Huoan U, Mg Spring

Matthew Toney. Mission Sharyland vs 
Adam CarsIHe. Midlothian

quarterfinals, John Pontikas of 
Texas City.

"I feel like Monica got a pretty 
good draw, simply, because we 
don't know anything about her 
(Byrne),* he„ explained. 
"Monica's played all the state's 
top players in USTA tourna
ments, and if  she hasn't run 
into h ^  before, we've got to 
believe this gives Monica a 
chance to get into the semis. 
Once you're therie, anything can 
happen."

For Villarreal, S senior wholl 
play for Southern Illinois' 
Salukis next season, the trip is 
her second to the state tourna
ment. As a freshman’, she 
teamed with her sister, Maria, 
in reaching the semifinals in 
girls'doubles.

"I'ni excited about getting this ■ 
chance to go back down to 
Austin," she said before playing 
a practice match with BSHS 
boys' singles player Devon 
Swafford test week. "It's a goal 
I've had for a long time. It's real
ly satisfying to be sitting where 
I am right now,̂  because it was 
now or never at the regional 
tournament. Now all I want to 
do is go down there and play

Big SprliM’8 Monica 
mailch of tho B|g Sm

See STATE, page
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NBA Pi AV OFFS

(■ ■ M A T )

Indtana 85. New York 77. indiarie 
20

Utah 108. San Artomo 106. OT. 
Utah leads saries 2 ^

Chicago 103. Charlotte 89. Chicago 
leads sahea 2-1

Loa Angalat 119. Seattle 103. Los 
Angales leads series 21 
tetavdap. May 9

Indiana at Naw York 
Utah at San Antonio

Irydiana at New York. 11;30 a.m. 
(NBCI

SeatOa at Los Angelas. 2 p.m. (NBC) 
Chicago at Charlotte. 4:30 p.m. 

(NBC)
Utth at San Antonio. 8 p.m. (TNT) 

Teaeday. May 12
San ArUpnio at Utah. 7 p.m. (TNT), if 

necessary
Los Angales ak Seattle. 9:30 p.m. 

(TNT)
Wedaeaddy. May 13

NawVd ^  at mdWna. f  p.m. (TNT), rf

NHL Plavcffs

Ottawa I  M

m M a  a d  9
m m m m rn

W L P9L on
Maw Yolk 23 6 .793 —
Sm Iv i 22 11 667 3
BaWmon 17 1 16 .519 6
T o m d IS • 19 .441 101/2
T jw p a B g
M a M

13 19 .406 111/2

W L Pat OM
CMvalwid 20 13 .606 —
w— aaCRy 14 20 .412 61/2
CN em 13 19 .406 61/2
kUnnmsott U 20 394 7
OaaoR 9 21 .300 91.'2
IM HiO M M m

W i Rat 08
Tmas 20 13 .606 —
AnMmfn 18 15 .545 2
Saada 17 17 .500 31/2
OaMand
VMdMr*a dm a a  .

14 19 .424 6

•todaior* 8. TamiM Bay 2 
Boattn 14. Kanaa* CNy 3 
N.Y. Vanhaes 5. MInnaaoto 1 
Taaa* S. Clavatond 3 
Anahaan S. DanaW 3 
^aaltla 8. Toronto^
CfKcaBD <MM* Soa S.'OaMand 3

CXicaBO Wtoit* Son at OaMand 
BaWniota «  Ttntpa Bay (n)
Boalon to Kanaaa Ctty (n)
N.V. Vanliae* at MInriieaota (n)
Clatraland at Teaas (nf 
Taranto at SaaW* (n)
Oanolt at Anahaan (n|

TaRav** BaaM*
Batornora (Kay 4-1) at Tampa Bay (Alvarez 34), 13:35 p.m.
Baaton (Waitaflald 3-1) at Kansas Dty (Itosado O il .  1.05 p.m 
N.Y. YanSaas (Menrkm 1-1) at Mamasota (MHton 2-3). 1:05 p.m. 
ChMaiP (Mttta Sen (Navarra 3-3) at Oakland (Teffhadet O i l  3:05 p.tii 
Toronto (Guzman 14) at Saattle (Fasaeto 31). 3:35 p m 
Clevaland (W n ^  1-2) at Tanas (Burkett 24). 7:05 p.m.
OatiM (Worrell 3-3) at Artahean (Hill 5-3|. 7:05 p.m

ladOM aiaa
W L Pet. OB

Mania 24 11 686
Naw York 18 14 563 41 2
FhMadMpNa 16 17 485 1
Montraal 12 21 364 11
Florida 12 23 343 12
CaaMal OMaiaa

W L Pet. GB
Houaton 20 13 606 • —
MMwauket 19 13 594 1.2
Chicaao 18 15 » 545 2
Ctncirviati 17 17 50fJ 31 '1
St. Louia 17 17 SOU -
PittsOuigh 15 19 •141 51 2
Waal OMaloa

W L Pet. GB
San Okago 23 11 676
San Franasco 18 16 529 5
Los Angelas XT 17 .500 6
Colorado 16 19 457 71 .
Anzona
Mday'aOvfiaa

8 • 27 229 1' 1

OatooM t*t St. 4M la. 8:30 pJn. 
(ESPN)

Leagle Leaders

ICAN U M U i

Chicago Cubs 5. San Francisco 4. 14 mnmgs 
Colorado 7. Momreal 5 
Cmcinnao 5. Pittsbur^i 3. 10 ihnings 
Florida 12, Los Angpies 6 
San Diego 3. AQantt 2 
Philadelphia 6, Anzona 4 
N.Y Mets9. St. Louis 2 
Milwaukee 4. Houston i  

Saheday’a Qamaa
San Francisco at Chicago Cubs (2)
St. L o u i s  at N.tv Mets **
Colorado at Montreal (n)
Anzona at Philadelphia (n) y  
Los Angeles at Florida (n) .
CiDCinnati at Pittsburgh (n)
San Diego at Atlantp (n) '
Houston at Milwaukee (n)

Tadey’a Bamea
Los Angeles (VakJes 2-4) at Florida (Meadows 3 3). X2:P5 u m 
San Diego (Smith 3-2) at Atlanta (Neagle 41). 12«10 p.m 
Colorado (Kile 4-3) at Montreal (Babsta 0-1). 12 35 p.m 
Anzona (Oaal 0<2) at Philadelphia (Grace 1-4), 12:35 p.m 
Cincinnati (Hamisch 2-0) at Pittsburgh (Cordova 4 2). 12 35 p m 
S t Louis (Mercker 2-2) at N.Y. Mets (Jones 1 3V 12:40 p n> 
Houston (Lima 5-1) at Milwaukee (Woodard 20). 1 0 ^  p n 
San Francisco (Hershisef 0*3) at Chcago Cubs 'Clari< 24 i  2 '

Bulgak) Montreal 2. OT.'*WifTalo*̂ /̂t̂ li)

Washington 
WaaNngbm Mad

3.1-0
M t e M d y t

l-O
St. Loul  ̂ 4. Detroit 2. St. Louis 

leads senes 1-0 
Setardey, May 9

Ottawa at Washington in)
Edmonton at Oalias (n) 

ieeday. May 10
Montreal at Buffalo. 1 p.m (FOX)
St. Louis at Detroit. I p.m (FOX) 

Moedey. Mey 11
Washington at Ottawa. 6 p.m. 

(ESPN2)
Dallas at Edmonton. 7:30 p.m.

Taaedey. May 12
Buhaiu dt NV ' .  

(ESPN2)
Detni» f»i i.oij's. •' 

(ESPN)
Wednesday. Mey 13

Wasiiingiori d( oudv  ̂ : 
(ESPN2)

Dallas dt EJriK'in r 
(ESPN2)
Tlweadey. May 14

Buffeio at Monttjeiii. G 
(ESPN2)

BATTING— iRodrtwiaK. Jm m . .418; 
HMorns. Kansas City. .386: SagW. 
Seattle. 385: Thome. Cieealand. .378; 
TWalker. Minnesota, .370: MVau^m. 
Boston. .353: GHM. SeatOa. .350.

RUNS— Gnffdy Jr. StatOi. 33: Jaiar. 
Naw York. 28; Mdamom. Twaa. 28; 
ARodriguaz. Seattle. ^  27: Lofton. 
Cleveiend. 27: JuGort^iez. TeMa. 27: 
(kieve. Oakland. 26^'Thome. Claveland. 
26; FThomas. ChipagO. 26.

RBI— JuGoruaIdz. Texas. 42: 
TMartinez. New York. 34; Justice. 
Cleveland. 34. Qnffey Jr. Seattle. 32: 
Palmer. Kansas City, 30; JKmg. Kansas 
City. 30; Garciaparra. Boston. 27: 
Thorne. Cleveland. 27; Sagui. SeatOa. 
27.

HITS- (Rodriguez. Texas. 51; 
HMurris. Kansas City. 49; MVauWv'. 
Boston. 48; McCrectaen. Tampa Bay. 
4 ^  JuGonzalez. Texas. 46; Ersted. 
Anaheim. 45: Segm. Seattle. 45.
- DOUBLES— Thome. Cleveland. 16; 
iRoJnguej. Texas. 15; Erstad. 
Anaheim. 13; Justice. Cleveland. 13; 
TWalker. Minnesota. 12: Segui, 
Sedttle. 12. HMorns. Kansas City. 12.

TRIPLES -Garciaparra. Boston. 4; 
BWiHiams. New York. 4; Durham. 
Lhicago. 3: GAnderson. Anahetn. 3: 
ARodriguer. Seattle. 3: Ofiermen. 
Kansas City, 3; Ounston. ClevelarKi. 3.

HOME RUNS— Griffey Jr. Seattle. 
14: ARodnguez. SeMOe. 11; Pekner. 
Kansas City. 10; Canseco. Toronto, 10: 
O'Ledry. Boston. 9: MVaughn. Boston. 

Stevens. Texas. 9.
STOLEN BASES— TGoodwin. Texas. 

14: BLHunter. Detroit, l l ;  Lofton. 
CtevHand. 11. Stewart. Toronto. 9; 
Jeter. New York. 9; Durham. Chicago. 
9. Knoblauch. New York. 9.

PITCHING (5 Decisions)— Helling, 
Texas. 60. 1.000. 3 08. Saberhagen. 
Boston. 5-0. 1.000. 3.09; KHill. 
Andheim-. S I .  -833. 3.22: Rogers. 
Oakland. 5-1. 833. 3 17; Cone. New 
T<frk. 4 1. 800. 6.61. Key. Baltimore. 
4 J. 8(X). 3 14. Sirotka. Chicago. S2. 
M4 3.73; Pettma. New York. 5-2. 
r'l4. 2.91: Sele. Texas. 52. .714. 

1 18-.
s t r ik e o u t s — PMartinez. Boston. 

RJohnson. Seattle. 66; CFmiey. 
Anaheim 47: Moyer. Seattle. 45; 
' 4i#i, Cleveland. 40; JThompson. 

.'tiMif 39; Sele. Texas. 38

NATIONAL LEAGUE '
BATTiNG-'OeBell. Houston. 388; 

iffvynn. San Oiego. 385. Bichette, 
.oioradu. .368: Taubensee. CirKirmati. 
J67, Weiss. Atlanta. .367; ChJones. 

Ai'antd 353: Vina. Milwaukee. 353 
RUNS— Chjoots. Atlanta. 31. 

Bi(^o. Houston. 31. OeBell. Houston. 
3G' <jd(dfraga. Atlanta. 29; LWaiker. 
Cntorado. 28. Floyd. Florida. 27. 
Cdstilid. Colorado. 27.

RB' McGwire. St. LouiS. 40: 
Cast lid. Cuiorado. 37; ChJones. 
Atlanta. 32: Galarraga. Atlanta. 30; 
Atou Houston. 29; Burks. Colorado. 
7'J. jLopez. Atlanta. 28; Piazza. Los 
Angeles. 28. OeBell. Houston. 28 

HITS— Bichette. Colorado. 57, 
DeOeM. Houston. 50: Vifia. Milwaukee. 
4K ChJones. Atlanta. 47: Gwynn. San 

4 ‘ . Sosd. Chicago. 45. Castilla. 
C< k)t,id<v 44 Gaiarri^a. Atlanta. 44 

d o u b les  Bichette. Colorado. 15; 
L'*P*'ii. Houston. 13. Bonds. San 
F».inu‘>co. 1 3, DYoung. CirKinnati. 12: 
Glut f‘f<see Ciocirviati. 12. LWaiker.
■ .‘i< '.ido. 12, 5 are tied with 11.

TR'PiES- DeShields. St. Louis. 5. 
c < ‘T-f Pittsburgh 4. Glanville. 

jeiphij. 4 NPerez. Colorado. 3;
Honda. 3. MoHandsworth. Los 

t-v .. Vina. Milwaukee. 3; 
■jY.ICI’t - , ’3dn Oiego, J.

homL R' ns Castilla. Colorado. 
14̂ MvGwiie St Louis. 13; Galarraga. 
At'.v *,». 12 ChJones Atlanta. 11; f- ' ..loi.idr. 11, Ftovd. Honda. 9: 

. ■ 1 A t  d '  M  9
'OLEN BASES Biggio. Houston. 

r ’\ Wf'fTidck P.ttshufgtv 12. EcYoung. 
Lus Angles 12: Styr>es. CirKinnati. 
n  Cidvton. St L o u i s .  9. Renteria.

» .1.1 « OVefds. San Diego. 8.
Cuoi’if' US. St. L o u i s .  8. Sosa. Chicago.

''.'HiNij 5 Decisions)— Lima. 
H...,Li,tun 5 1. 833. 3.04; Hampton. 
Houston, 5 1. 833. 2.68; Millwood. 
Atldi'td, 4 1 800. 3 41. Tomkp.
C.m. I nafi. 4 1, 800. 2 86.

S h o r t s  B r i e f s

: Lady Steers banquet is Monday night
The Big Spring Lady Steers Booster Club will 

. hold its annual Lady Steers Athletic Banquet^t 7 
pjit. Monday in Garrett Hall at the First United 
Methodist Church.

TTie banquet will be catered by A l’s and Son 
. Bar-B-Que.

Tickets, priced at $8.50 per person are available 
at Big Spring High School, Athletic Supply, 
Neal’s Sporting Goods and at Faye’s Flowers.

For more information, call 263-4921.

CGA scholarship applications available
Applications for scholarships which will be 

awarded by the Chicano Golf Association this 
year are available at the Financial Aid Office at 
Howard College.

The deadline for returning scholarship applica- 
' tions is Monday, May 18.

, BSHS golf boosters slate tournament
A  two-man low ball golf toUmament, s^nsored 

by the Big Spring High School Golf Boosters 
Club, has been scheduled for May 16-17 at the Big 

. Saxtng Country Club.
-' Bbthy fees will be $50 per player plus cart fees. 
A 1 p.m. shotgun start is scheduled for each day 
of gie tournament.

Fbr more information, contact the club’s pro 
shop at 267-5354.

Golf tourney to benefit Roland Atkins set
A four-man scramble has been scheduled for 

Saturday. May 23, at the Comanche lYail Golf 
Course to h«lp Big ^ r in g  High SchooLKssistant 
Principal Roigpid Atitlns and his 'family defray 
the cancer tfknhnept costs he has Incurred.

Teams for Ike towmameBt will be composed of 
ABCD handiott piaywra. Eadt team must have a 
coortiined hesmeapof not more than 49 and only

HCRALO photo/total A. Moaatoy

Jeanine Horton (left) and Shawnta Johnson, two players that played pivotal roles in the Howard 
College Lady Hawks’ run to  a tMrd-place finish at the NJCAA national tournament, sign their letters 
of intent to  play kCA A  basketball next year. Horton, a 5-fbot-8 sophomore from Riverside, Calif., will 
be returning home to play at UC4rvirw next year, while Johnson, a 5 -fb o t-ll sophomore from Fresno, 
Calif,f will be returning to Texas, playing for former Lady Hawks coach Royce Chadwick at Stephen 
F. Austin State University.

Rangers’ Bosnian teaches outs, 
no t strikeouts, as way to win

Y
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Rangers 

pitching coach Dick Bosman 
owns a rebuilt fire-red 1948 
Chevrolet street rod. He walked 
into a staff meeting last year 
sporting a tattoo, albeit tempo
rary, on his shoulder. His mus
tache often tries to curl up into 
handlebars.

In other words, he has a flair 
for flamboyance.

Except when it comes to his 
pitching philosophy. Then, he’s 
Mr. Pragmatic.

Unlike some of his predeces
sors, neither Bosman nor man
ager Johnny Oates have a spe
cial affinity for the strikeout.

Actually, they both detest the 
high pitch counts - and high 
walk totals - that normally 
plague strikeout pitchers.

“ I don’t like strikeouts if they 
come at the expense of too 
many pitches and the loss of a 
game plan,” Bosman said. “My 
philosophy has always been 
'Get ahead, stay ahead, use your

head.’ 'Three pitches — per bat
ter, on er out”

Rangers starters have lis
tened. No longer do they try to 
overpower or deceive oppo
nents. The strikeout and walk

totals have dropped dramatical 
ly. Not coincidentally, the win 
ning percentages have 
improved.

See BOSM AN. page 12A

mOEN eHINl
*C H IN E SE  R E S T A U R A N T

M o t h e r 's  D a y  S p e c i a l  
S e a f o o d  B u f f e t

11 a m -9  p m _____  -  , .

B o ile d  S h rim p  
C ra fb legs  
C a tfish  
C h in e s e  F o o d  
S a lad  Bar 
D esse r t

700 E. FM  700 267-3651

V

f  ^

one player with a 9 liandicap or lower will be 
allowed ,

Entry fees are set at $2on per team. Prizes will 
be awarded to the first, second and third-place 
teams. The deadline for entries is 6 p m Friday, 
May 22.

For more intormation. contact Comanche Trail 
Golf Course sii()«'i intendent Jack Birdwell at 264- 
2366.

Football camp set for May 26-28 at BSHS
The Big Spring llieh School F(}otball Camp has 

been scheduled lot Mav 26 28 at the BSHS 
Athletic Training Faeilitv

The camp is designed for youngsters between 
the ages ot 10 .md I ! but younger children 
intrested in attending should conta0kcoach Dan 
Arista ___

Camp sessions v\ ill be he conducted from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m each da\ ,\ll (■am[)ers should bring a 
towel and a pan of < le.ds ni running shoes.

The camp fee vmII he $.!o per participant and 
camp T-shirts are $12 ('acli.

For more intormation, contact Arista by calling 
267-6884 and leav(' .) message He may also be 
reached by calling the athUdic complex at 264- 
3662.

Summer youth sports league report
Brandon Mendozji struck out 14 batters, and 

allowed just three hits in six innings of work and 
added a pair of singles offensively in leading the 
Rangers to a IS-,"! win over the Wolverines in 
Howard County Youth Baseball .Association play.

Roy Holland and Jai obv Jones also had a pair 
of hits each, while Taylor Fraser ahd two RBIs 
and Michael Ornelas sciired three runs in the 
Rangers' win.

Nick Bailey. Maris Hernandez and Eric Chavez 
provided the Wolverines’ only hits. Hernandez 
and Andrew Vizeiano shined defensively.

LEAKING?
ST O P  needless property damage

Wto pmpanl Isddafl iwlei leaks into high lech electranc eqmpinenl and nuke (lemwmenl feoens 
We locale cancealed waler leaks undei conciele 
slats, asphal. wals. onn any htdden area 
We locale and itack diam. waste sentH 
hnes and septa tanks 
We locate leaks ei 
pools spas i  * ’ 
louniams

JHCRC COGNIZED 
WORLD LEADERS

(915) 520-5811

A M ER IC A N
L E A K
DETECTION
EuUl olhc* ndupvndtnnir uwoud iMjpweted

Physician Reference Guide

Cezary KupYianowicz, M D  (  D r. K oop ) 
P u lm o n o lo ^

264-1^00

- -1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

99
c

C arlos M ercado, M D  &  M ara  D eL aV ega , M D  

Fam ily Practice 

263-1844

R ory N . M iiic k ,M D  

Obstetrics and G ynecology  

268-0200
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LTSAaMm  33. BMTm CUMM hMm3

AfaULT33oc%'s OMT TMom U M in  3 0 . TMs 
FiiMlM Masr M i r t  ConoscMng 33. H u l'i  3m s M  
OMi Hm  Cnanttra 30 . A M  M o M ii o m t  Mnoon 
NoolAI 30 , K M n  OMT Mm m n ConMMr 3 0 . 
R ule  Ig M c y  owr M sM  ConMiMMCO 30 , M  oiiMr 
O'Dm W s  32 . W M w  IF  Om  OMT Bob 3re *  FoM 3  
2: hi M  OOM F « M  M BM O i  673. Fol CsiHr 078.
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O M  tbMM 284. 0.0. VOMniol 243: lU M  M n  
Mnob M M r  IF  Om 3003. KoMin 2303. A33 
PdWM 2378: M sc Mn 3MW MMMor IF  Om U 1 3 .
Fsn w M n o v 1023. K o M i 1017: M h M  o o M  F ii  
Corlir'783. FNIIp lUntMor 736. Tony ShprlM  711; 
lu h M  trnnm Olc% Suns 303. PNSs MSiasnor 361. 
yusM  L M  260; hi h M  UMin ssnM M M M  IF  0ms 
3383. Kousn 3334. Bob Brack FOni 3330; M h M  
worn (smo M M r IF  OM  1250. Bob Brock Fora 
1136 361 1176

SMNOmaSFsrks M « 7  17707. ABB F o M is  
16603. Kslasn 164100. M M sr IF  Om 18 411 6 
Tno MIS 150-114. 3SI 130-125. Hill's M M s  
136-138. Forks Comsnwnoo 132-133. Nodors 133- 
136. O'Osrasrs U 7  137. Frairs C o n m c M  U 3 - 
136. Msson MooAnf 134140. F|i1i Tt#neeio IBS- 
I l l .  Wssisin Conminsr 1211 
113-161. Tssm SMson 0 - ^ .

Wirif W  327. Tons M n U M  627; MkM _
Ts s m  Osnsra 133. Monsos Aowlsn 179. J oimm 
Wnn 137; M sc s s M  MMC ths rs ii Osl Tom 814. 
Ts s m  Mnn 436. FsBBf HuckobM 486: Is iMcp 
3SMM WMC TsmM OsITora 246 MoniMi WosOsn 
a x  Wm wool 222: IS isM  s o M  MMC IboiMM 
OaiMro 336 MM M M  631. MsnoMs MosMi 537.

STAMNNOBOsiils'  Fs SsnlM cliM  13307. 
Osnrv's 182-113. Alons 144136 MSoira 137-143. 
M o n a s  4 138166 IS b 's  Cussom MIooilaorlsro 
108176.

tadrm ConbMcMiii  ] 
0. wTBilnees 1 
L l43. Bob Brack I

MAI
MCSULTSTsom now orar'Taoni sis 30, Tosni 

sovsn ovst Tssm two BO. Tssm ons o«sr Tssm Isas 
60, Tssm Ian soW sWi Tssm tour 44, Tssm I w  osar 
Tssm si3S 6 3 : M sc warn m u s s  Tssm nSw 3087. 
Tssm bra 2033. Tssm aaran 1B16: Is sc M n  mum  
Tssm nms 730. Tssm bra 6B0. Tssm ssian 6 M ; IS 
sc ssnss man Aba Tarwi 864. John C. Jackson 576 
Ricnara Aowdsn 566: Is sc tams man Aba Vanu 
233. Richara R o w M  223. Junior Barbsr 236 IS sc 
M IIM  woman Carabn CoaMiSF 40B. VIolS Erana 47B, 
SJimin McCulcIwn 471: IS H  BSms woman Corabn 
Coabisy 196. view Evans 136. Shawn blsCuMian 
186 IS hdep taam sarras Tsam sasan 2406. Taam 
nms 2399. Tsam ana 2316 Is h M  M n  mmm 
Tsam runs 834. Tsam ssvan 83B. Taam ana BOB: IS 
nocs sarras man Aim ra n u  TOO. Crao rangibori 
6 1 6  Ron Coamay 603: Is Islcp 6sms man Aba Vanu 
246 Junior Barbsr 238. Richard Roialan 236 IS 
hdCM 4arws woman Vicki Evarw 611. Shawn 
McCuUhan 606. Camyn CoaMwy 9BS: M h M  Bsma 
•ranran view Evans 230. Caroltn CoaMiaii 230. CyisS 
Jorras 229.

STANdNOSTsam nms 1 6 6 1 0 ^ s im  Ian 156 
108. Taam sips 146118. Tr t m Bra 141-133. Tsam 
si« 133 133. Tsam ssvan 136138. Taam tour 134 
140. Taam ihrM 116146, Tsam Avs 118148. Tsam

RESULTSAMay OOFS 6 2 . Soulsvaslam Crap kw. 
36 . B «  Spring Music 23 . Baibw O U M  B Msrar 62. 
cans Conaaucaon 2 -6  bupasMorw 6 2 . Oarw’s 
Oraam 26. Fsycho Sraurs 6 2 . Day 6  Oay Buldsrs 6  
2. B6BS SIC. 63 . Unaamad Fosils 0 6  PacMS 
Sandars 60, Campbal Camant 6 6 . Graan m o um  
Fhougraphy 0 6 . Cartos Mic. 0 6 . Rocky’s 60 . 
Walpiaors AuU Satos 36 . 6 C  Kids 6 3 . MRasi's 
MAmars 0 6  FadarM 01 60 : IS sc taam gams Big 
Spring Music 743. SoMdmaau ni Crap kiB. 714. 
Campbal Csmsnl 831: IS ^  isam sarras Big Spring 
ktoac 3046 Soudsvssism Crap Uia. 2003. B8AS 
Inc 1907: N  iwcp Ham Brans Fadaral OS 933. 
CampOal Oamani 908. Fsycho Sraurs 387. Barbsr 
GUM  B Minor 337: IS h M  Mam sarras Fsdsral OS 
3579. Campbal Canisnl 2871. May OOFS 2533: is 
K  grans IM8C Rarras Carr 213. Jan ESna 203. 
Tanrara Barbar 203: IS ac sarras IMBC Tamara Barbra 
5S0. RanM Cara 549. Nana Cnra 546: Is hdcp gams 
UIBC Bonnls Barbra 264. ShsMs Amwirong 255. Jan 
EWoi 351: M h M  asnM MMC Nana Cnra 710. 
Barms Baibar 630. ShMay Osvw 676.

STANONMlBBIg Spring MuaK 176103. BS4S Inc. 
166114. N C  KIda 166114. Rocky's 163 118. Oay B 
Oay BuSdars 1 3 3 -lU . Barbra GWh  B Mmor 154 
133. Gana'a Oisam 153-123. CarUs me. tSl-12B. 
FaMWSandata 1S1-12B. Psycho Sraurs 146131. 
Soutnrssum Crop top. 143-138. mapiraliant 143- 
133. Campbal Camara 136144. Aday OOFS 136 
144. N u M c 's  AuU S UM  134146. Fadaral OS 132- 
146. Oman HeuM Fhouvaphy 122-136. Ckns 
Conabucaon 117-163. Wynn's WArarars 110170. 
Unaamad Fosns 36343.

I ISA ■:
two moro Id Die fourDi. cairttal- 
blng QD of imcharacter- 
letlc errata»  charaed to

to a 44)

CaraM * •  6 2 0

S 3r«.»t!Ff
Big Spring'sSaiidk 

first ratM
f oat in the bot

tom of Dm IwAaai. moved to 
aooond oat a Ifan e  gronnder 
and scored whm designated hit-

«a t 20 0 0 .0

* * f6 6 t B 0 0 6 6I'O 6 B 
0 0  6  9;Sb 3 9 6 9

19914  » 39 3  3 ’ 3

tar Angie FhiBipe hit a s in ^  to 
T tbm rolled to theleft-center 

fisnoe.
Two more Ladr Otears anrors 

and a couide of saelng-ere hits 
allowed Fbssil Ridge to extend 
its lead to 6-1 in the fifth inning 
— Hnston, who was 8-for-4 
against Sisneros, singling md

!?Slg'1̂ *1. Ujî 'lMalMra 6 3lg3aiaM 6
ig u n . tolgw. t i  Lgang.

• 2 1

r 14 •

scoring, while Drst baseman 
Teresa ̂ hneck reached base on

; I f  to battle hack In tha 1 
-.1 i^Die famtaig. as BDiw, Canake 
> and Coboa oimaad the inning

¥ — -3 4 W -------------------6 - 9  M
^ V n u  S Q 0 0 M H V 9  w l l | l M b

' Belew and Canaka would 
acore on errors dMurgad to Dm 
Lady PaMhers' Huston and eac- 

; ondhaaeman Carta Thompaon.
There would be no more Big 

Spring nma. however, and 
Fbssil Ridge made sura^ of 
things by ending ,the sixth 
inning with a doable play and 
roughing iq> Sianeroe for a pair 
of insurance runs in the sav- 
enDr

Dunli4[> and Castillo added 
thos final two runs, belpad 
along by a pair of wild piteb^

M il

ing coach. Ranpra 
ranked firat in the 1

iaanad Wm  moat IntiHl

Sinca Oaka arrivad In IMS 
and broupt Boaman wiDi hktL 
the Rangers are a rhangail 
bunch. Thay haven't rankadr 
battar than ninth in atrikaowta. 
They^mako ranked in ^  tap 
five in kwaat walks.

The strikeout does little far 
Oatae. Strikeout idtchors Dorow 
a lot of pitdwe..

STATE
Continued from page lOA

good tennis ... just play as well 
as I can and see where that 
takes me.*

Villarreal, who went into the 
District 4-4A tournament after 
having been sick for a week and 
ultimately lost the singles title 
she'd owned the two previous 
years to Sweetwater's Sarah 
Penni^on, said avenging that 
loss in convincing fashion was 
one of the better parts of the 
R^ion I, Class 4A meet in San 
Angelo.

*I really dont want to make 
excuses for losing at the district 
meet,* she explained. Tt was 
just one of those situations 
where 1 had the worst match of 
my life and she had the best 
she'd ever had.

*But it was nice the way it’ 
worked out,* Villarreal added. 
They seedeid me No. 2 because 
you can just throw out four 
years of work based on one had 
match. Then it worked out to 
where I got to play her to decide 
who went to state. And to beat 
her 60, 61 was really pretty

sweet*
For Li, who spent moet of last 

week out of town practicing . 
against ctdlegiate cmnpeDtion. 
the trip to Austin is his fourth.

Davk said he heUipms Li's 
draw of Pontikas put him in a 
position to reach tte semifinals 
and perhaps return to the state 
tlDe game as he did two years 
ago.

T really feel like Hsiao-Hsuan 
is one of Die three tcq;> playms in 
the field and the other two are 
in the top o l the bracket and 
will have to play one another

before he runs into them.* ha

Two more area Iranis pkyoil 
will te in Austin M s  wash, gg 
Grady's Greg Gibson and Jdm- 
Boh Haggerton sarnsd n rsttm . 
trip to the Class A  boys'donhiia 
conmetition wtDi a sscond-pkMsai 
finish at the Regkm n. Ckas lA  
tournament in Abilene.

Their first match, howevef^ 
isn't scheduled untU 9 ajg|<F, 
Friday at Austin's Whitakii 
Courts. Their first match wifi. 
pit thrai against Sabinalb Colff' 
Tnielove ̂  Lana Pqipar.

COLUMN
Continued from page lOA

Winter ball heats 
Rodriguez’s game 
to a red-hot level

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Ivan 
Rodriguez wore a big smile as 
he walked by general manager 
Doug Melvin.

"I'm still waiting for you to 
tell me how great winter ball 
has been for you,” Melvin said.

Rodriguez didn't say a word. 
He just kept smiling, and no 
wonder.

He's leading the major 
leagues with a .440 average and 
his been a scourge to those who 
test his arm. throwing out 9 of 
16 would-be stealers.

Rodriguez played in the 
Puerto Rican winter league this 
past offseason, a decision that 
did not sit well with his employ
er. The six-time Gold Glove 
catcher had signed a five-year, 
$42 million contract with the 
'Texas Rangers, and the club M t 
hej-isked injury.

Two years ago, the Rangers 
learned what can happen in 
such ciftumstances. Outfielder 
Juan Gonzalez was playing in 
Puerto Rico and in ju i^  his 
wrist diving for a ball. He 
missed the first month of the 
season.

“ It's not that we worry Pudge 
will get worn out.” Melvin said. 
"It’s a worry he could get hurt 
in a home plate collision. That’s 
what we worry about. He's just 
rolling the dice on an injury 
that could endanger his 
cauwr.”

Whatever their concerns the 
Rangers concede that the hot 
start by Rodriguez can be attrib
uted to his conditioning when 
he came to spring training.

"He was sizzling the minute

he hit the field in Port Charlotte 
(Fla.) and he hasn't cooled off 
yet," Texas first baseman Will 
Clark said. “ He’s our most con
sistent hitter.”

Rodriguez was the AL player 
of the week last week when he 
hit .520 with five doubles. He 
was also the AL player of the 
month.

Rodriguez sort of double- 
crossed the Rangers on the win
ter ball issue. He said he would
n’t play, so Texas didn’t feel 
inclined to include the clause in 
his contract.

Then Rodriguez changed his 
mind.

It was part pride of playing in 
his home country; peurt love of a 
game he’ s willing to play 365 
days a year.

“ I don’t worry about getting 
hurt,” he said. " I ’m in good 
shape. I came into the season 
with good timing and that’s one 
reason why I’m off to sji€h a 
good start.”

However, little iiyuries can 
take their toll on a catcher. 
Rodriguez sprained a left thumb 
ligament early in the season 
and it still gives him trouble.

Against the New York 
Yankees on Tuesday night he 
allowed a rare passed ball on a 
low inside pitch. Rodriguez was 
so upset'-afler the inning he 
threw his glove in the dugout.

Then he hurt himself throw
ing out a runner when his hand 
hit the back of a Yankee batter.

“ That’s a catcher’s life, ” 
Rodriguez said. “ You always 
have to live with little 
ii\jurles.’’

they didn’t have anything left.*
A  first-team wide receiver 

and defensive baeje on the 
District 62A all-district team, 
Davis was a first-team receiver 
on the Associated Press Sports 
Editors Class 2A all-state team 
and honorable mention pick as 
a defensive back.

Davis had receptions totaling- 
more than 1,500 yards and 24 
touchdowns in the Buffs' 
march to the title. He was also 
a starting guard on the Buffs' 
/'egional tournament qualifying 
basketball team.

*I realize I've had the kind of 
, year most people can only 
-dre«6n about,* he acknowl- . 
edged. T h e  credit for that hks 
to go to God, because he was 
with me all the way ... he and 
my teammates made all this 
possible.*

Matt (Dorkery just keeps 
stocking the Howard College 
Lady Hawks cupboard with tal
en t^  recruits, as he and assis
tant coach Natasha Taylor con
tinue to retool following their 
third-place finish at the 
NJCAA national tournament.

The Lady Hawks’ most recent 
signing is Caryn Ross, a 6foot 
forward from Crater High . 
School in Medford, Ore., who 
averaged 10 points per game, 
six rebounds and three assists 
for the Class 4A state runners- 
up who fashioned a 27-3 record.

During Ross' career at Crater 
High School, she and her team
mates were alsp conference 
champions In 1996 and 1997, aŝ - 
well as tl îs se îson.

"We're extremely excited that 
Caryn has chosen Howard 
College to continue her playing 
career and education," Corkery

said in announcing Ross’ deci
sion. "She’s a winner and 
comes firom a winning pro
gram. That quality is very 
important to us.

*I believe her versatility to 
play with her back to the bas
ket or focing up makes her a 
valuable asset to our team,* be 
added. *We have a system of 
play that relies on athletic abil
ity and Caryn is a super aDi- 
lete. We believe she can do all 
we ask of her and more.*

Perhiqn the local spmts 
quote of the week belongs to 
Howard College foeshman cen
ter fielder Scott Fahey who 
earned first-team honors on the 

^air#e»awni-Junieg-CoMage 
Athtetie Cbnferenoe baacbalh-—  
team and was among the 
Hawks’ hitting and base steal
ing leaders this season.

Fahey, who’s father, BiU,

plajred several major iMcna 
seasons wiDi the Texas /
Rangers and later served as g / 
coach fcNT the San Flranciaco 
Giants, admitted that much of 
his life people have had lofty 
expectations as a result

I'm  sure thane are people 
that think I’m suppoasd to have 
the genes and the talent to be 
anotiier Ken Grilfoy Jr. or Joee 
Cruz Jr.,* he explained "But 
thore have been thousands of 
,niaior league players over the 
years who’ve had thousands oi 
kids. Only a few of them wind 
up being great. The way I saa 
it. I’ve always been just anoth- 
er kid."

He holds somewhat the same., . 
viewofhisfother. .

— TiOts of peopte have|K)dHtMi''̂  
up to my dad as some'kind ef 
hero,* Fahey added. T b  me. 
he’s just my dad. That's a rM  
hero if you ask me.*

I
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1-806-742-3355

SLIP INTO
s u m m e r

NOW OPEN 
SUN LOAN CO.

i

-  r \
* L o a n s  from  

M OO>*446 •

Grand Opening
Nay 15th

stop in and register to win a 19* RCA 
Color TV, or a Sony Boom Box to be 
given away May 15th.
Open to the public - You do not have to be 
present to win.

PholM Applications Welcome 
\ Sc Habia.Espoaol

now. 3rd \ 3€3'1138

Summer is almost here. Time 
to get ready for some senous outdoor 
fun and relaxation. A Hot Spring* 
Spa delivers both. Turn your back
yard into a great summer gathering 
place, or a soothing retreat for 
those quiet moments.- You’ll enjoy 
the most satisfying hydromassage 
experience in the world — without 
leaving your backyard.

Visit our showroom today and 
find out how incredibly fun and 
relaxing summertime can he.

HotSpring® Spa Plus  
Fielder Pools

3303 N. M M k lff/ S u  M lf iw l Squat* 
M id la n d , T X  

P h o n * «9 » -M 0 4

Bulk ior I lifetime of icUxgnon '*
* hot spring com

PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS,
ETC. OF

1998 GRADUATES 
A Special Graduate Page 
will be published in the 

Big Spring Herald on May 21 st. 
Run a 1 Column by 3 inch

ad for
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!.f '■ Bi^ spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce

b

MEMBERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
: I .

Thanks to the members of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce. '
* — ^

We appreciate your support and efforts to make Big Spring a better place to live!
A

l̂ lNig Spring Banking Omtcr 
/il ̂  Edwmda A’SoMk ke.
AT&Taieon
Adwfly Snvioa Conpang 
Aeii Otagg Stiaat Claanaw 
Aenaa Tazaa Appvaiaala 
Aivantuiaa bg dim 
Afiiean Aaaaiiean Raaaaieh 
A TaA Sm B ar-B ^
DalofiaF. AAart 
Alan'c nimituia *
Alatati
Alpha Hoina Can 
Aaaiican Mottgaga Sohitiana 
1%. A Mif. CIgda Angai 
Aagaio Oral Smgarg 
Tito Anndbia
Aaaodatad PubVabing Cotnpang 
Atfalaiic Supplg, bia *
RkAaid Atk^
Aulottand
Avaniadi Cotpoiatian 
JoCaaiia Lou Avatg 
Avli Luba FaatOU# 105 
BAhCFIancaCa 
Bpd^ A Bailag Elactiic
Bk^AandoA ts iti i i j

*  * • * «*  •• 1 io 
BayMloni Apartmanta 
BaigainMart

Baaeon Manufaetund Houaing 
Baal'a Dapaitmant Stan

K 'S S a !^  Plato inJuniacg * 
t TVn Apartmanta 

1 Bantlag 
Baet Hama Can 
6aat Waatam Motor Lodga t 
Bath Ann'a
Big Bogs Toga AHohbiaa
Big Spring Abatnet A  Thla Compang

Spring Auto Slaas 
|$g Spring Automotivs

Spring Bondad Watahouao 
Spring Bowl-A-Rama ^

Big Spring Countrg Ckih
Big Spring Cowbog Raunion A  Bodao 
Jig Spring Ed. Empiogaaa FCU 
^  I Spring Familg Pncdto Cantor 

I Spring Farm Suppig 
j  Spring flov't Empiogaaa PCO 

J P 4  Spring Haakh Food Cantor 
Spring Hanid 
Spring ISD
Spring Industrial Foundation 

-^Spring Man
I Spring Nawcoma^s Club 
I Spring Printing
I Spring ProCaaalonal FltaA^iaan 
I Spring Pubnonarg 
I Spring Raglan Antigua CarCkih 
Spring StataHoapital FCU 

^ilg Spring Stata Ho îital 
I Spring Stata Park 
) Spring Sgmphong i 
(Spring Tlra 
I Thtaa Auto Sahraga

tIBIwer Himncial Serrrltos

iBobBrodtl

kikekW.]

j .'''llahnBu
K l b a ^ ' l

r Crab ’

i-

, V '
! v̂ Cap Rock Ebetile Co-op hw. 
î.TMna Carr

' .';%attaBhiauMnto

Richard C. Caulag, DDS 
CaBularOna 
Cham-Dtg of Big Spring 
Qtfildan
Choato Congmn  ̂Inc. 
ChoataWaJSarvitoa 
Somig Choata
ChuachwaB baunuito Aganeg
CMaana Fadatal Cra^ Union
apjOtUComa
Cltu of Big bring
SMnagTCIaik
Co-fiiPipaCa
Coahoma Pairg Quaan
Coldwal Banfcar Sun Countrg Raakors
Colaga Park Shopping Cantor
CRMWD
Comaneha Tkail Nuraing Cantor
Coitot Claanatf
Comiartbin
Cummarcial Cabinata
Condm Butinam SohAtorm fcic.
ConaunMT CraAt Counaalng Sarvica
lha Contomp/Vantum Ca
RohartXCook
Comal Coaractiotm of TX be.

Edward E Cotaon 
Coadan Empiogaaa FCU 
Cowbog'a Slaakbouaa A  Raataurant 
•Aha Craddock 
Dr. Rag Cranford. DDS

Cradit Buraau of Big Spring 
Ciim A Bradohow En^naafing 
^  A  Maa. Bin Crookar
Croaaaooda Conununftotians
CuMgon Watar CondWoning
JobnCurtia
DAmar’a Antiquoa
Dairg Quaan of Wbst TX » 467
Dairg Quaan of HToat TX # 46J
Dairg Quaan of Waat TX « 469
DahoU'a Flowars
DaCotg CoBm  dompang
Dair-TaK Waot fcacydba Danng's
Tba Doaign Plato
DibraBa Am Shop
Cailoa DinkyUn
Dalbart Donaiacn
Dora Robatta RMmbiltation Cantor 
Downtownar Barbar Shop 
Skippar Diirar 
Drug Scraon Complanca 
Dunoon PIBtogCa /
Sanator Robart Dunca _̂
Durivpo
ERA Raadar RaaRora 
Eecno-Lodga 
Edward D. JonM A  Ca 
ElPoabloMagaaina 

, EtePfaUipaRoalloca )
Ehnda Furnituro \
EhargaeCa ^
Enviso-Vat. ha 
Expreae Medhal Supply ha  
Bga Aaaorlataa 
Familg DoBor 
Familg Hoopito 
Familg MaAcal Cantor 
Farm Buraau hauranca 
Fkga'a nowata ha  

, Faagina bnplamant 
TMotal Buraau of Prioono 
FadoralOllha 
nbarflax.ha 
RaataDodga 
Hna Oil A  Chomitol Ca 
niat Bank <#Waat Toua 
Ftaat SotvlM Air CondMoning 
HabOphttudmologgCM e 
Dogla Fowlar hauaanto Ca 
fkankln A  Sana

tteecoraha
XI
IWkFtotilg Dining
flala'a Swaat Shop

Dorothg Soriatt 
SIB'S FHad Chicken 
SiBUian Paint A  Bodg Shop 
Soldrusb Arcade 
Sraumann's he.
Eldtad *Ed'Crag
Pat Srag Bodg Works
Staat Wastam Dining Service, he.
Sroen A  Flflingim PC
Staan House Foods
Staanhousa Photographg
Rip SMAns thick/TVaval
Katia Stimes
HARBIock
HEB
'Dr. Rudg Haddad 
Harold HaU
Hambg, Mouton A Hambg 
Harlag Davidson Shop 
Harris Lumbar A  Hardware, he.
Dr. Robert P. Hagas 
HaiHaga Museum of Big Spring 
DarraB T. Harrington D.O.
Haatar'a Mechanical Contractors 
iBgginbotham-Bartlett Ca 
Ifighland Animal Hoepital of BS 

. HU^Piopattiaa 
Hlqiaoic Woman for Ptograsa 
Hoflar Stata Farm hauranca 
Home Raal Estate 
Honag Tax Service 
Howard Coflaga
Howard Countg Appraisal District
Howard Countg Chapter klAACP
Howard Countg Fair Aaaodation
Howard Countg Judge Ban Lockhart
Howafl Auto Salea
Hughaa Rental A  Salas
HuBa Hna Mart A  Storage
Hunan Chinese Restaurant
Hwgcom, he
hfueiona Phis
hland Port 213
WS, (BIB) Jennings
Stave Jeter A Aasoclatas
Johanaen Landscape Service
•lohneton Conetruction Croup
Jog's HaBmark
Junior Achievement
The Karat Patch
K.C. Steaks A  Seafood, he.
KBET Radio Station 
KBTS/La Signal 
KaIg Newton hauranca Aganeg 
Kann Conetruction 
Kantuckg FMad Chicken 
Jarrg Kilgore
Kothmann'e Klaasic Kleaners 
KWAB/KWES 
LHOAm  Center 
La Poeada Raataurant 
Lana's liquor 
LaVair's d'Elsganca. he.
Lawn Concepts of tba Croaaroads 
Le'Carouaal
Lea Caorge Comtructian Ca 
Lea Medical EuppIg 
Laai Ragnolda, A  Welch Ca PC 
Walter C. Lea Jr.
Laonatd'a Pharmacg, he 
Laetar Automotivs 
JimBIBUttla 
Lana Star S^na 
Brandon Luto 
Chorlas Luofc 

' Malona A Hogan Clinic 
Moreg Houaa
Martin Outdoor Advartioii^
Marg Kag Coomattca/Dana Shappord
Mason Lawn A  Cardan
Ralph Mattaaon
McAfto Mottgaga Ca
McDonald Raakg Ca
Rum kfcEwan kauranoa
Randg A  McKinnag,̂ Cantaaetar
Mekfohon Conctsto Ca
Clgda A  Bavarig McMahon

Motealf Copisr Sokittona 
Mcroaons Sarvitoa 
lAdAmartca PIpaBnaCa

a — . »

Midland Raportar Teiegtam 
RorgN.bBnckMD 
Moatas' CoBaction 
Mark U Morgan

Motal6 •
Mt Vlaw Lodga 
Draw Mouton
Mgers A  Smith Fimoral Home 
Dr. John Mgers. DDS 
E Rag Mgars 
Paul Nabors 
Nails, Etc ^
NaBag-PlcUe A  Welch Funeral Homa 
Nannie's Attic 
Neal's Sporting Gooda 
Neighbors Auto Salas 

* New Concepts WaUness Canter 
Newcomer Creating Service 
NorwastBank 
Nunn Electric Suppig Carp 
Nurse Finders of West Texas 
Nurses UnBmitad 
MarkOdle 
Parks Agano  ̂he 
Parks OUCa 
Partes DiiBing 
Partg'r AMOre 
Dr. Robert P. Patterson 
Permian Brine Salas, he 
Permian BRPC Wockforca Cantor 
Permian Distributing 
PFS Thermoplastics 
RiilBps Fabrications 
PhiBips lira 
JoePicUs 
AXPlrUe 
PlauHut 
Piasa hn
RLPoik 
PiflUfd Chavrolst 
Poncho's News Stand 
Pondaiosa Apartments 
Ponderosa Restaurant 
Pamela J. Pope 
Power Resources he 
Mel Prather
Price Construction Ca 
'Professional Pharmacg 
Quail Run Apartments 
Qualitg Class A Minor 
Rainbow Water Ca 
Rape Crisis/Victim Services
Margaret Rag, HC Clerk 
Red Mesa CriU 
Reeves Co, he 
Don Richardson 
JansDe Robertson 
Morris Robertson Bodg Shop he 
Robinson Drilling of Texas 
Jean Boling Rountrsa M£d 
RX Services 
Salvation Armg
Samaritan CounssBng Cantor 
Santa Fe Sandwiches 
Saunders Company he 
Scenic Mountain Madical Cantor 
Scenic Mountain Spedaltg CInie 
Dr. R Marc Schwara 
Scott AScott

Soars Authoriaad Ratail Doalar 
Sscuiitg Stats Bank 
Settles Video Services 
Sevan Elavon Stosoa 
Shea's cut A  NaU Salon 
Shaffer A Componiaa 
Lnrrg Shaw ^
Sharrg Wagnar hauranca Agsitfg 
SbarwinWlBiama 
SbirLSE Craphic Doaign A  Print 
ShtogerMoteCa 
SM Richaidaan Carbon Ca 
S^nal Hotiiaa he 
Shapter PlaaauMs 
MarkShta 
CariStooot 
SotocDriva-h 
Southwest BoUdats 
Southwest Coea-Coh Bottli^ Ca 
SouthlVaatrnBaglatahatitMtofattimPaaf

Southwoat Tool A  Suppig Ca 
Southweat A-1 Poet Control

Tad R St Clair

Southweetom Bal Taiapbona 
Soutfaweatom Bob Yellow Pagaa
®®*rihweotam Crop haurai^a 
Sponiohhn
Tte Ŝ parenbaig Birilding 

SkdrH Boutique A  Salon 
Spring CItg Auction '
Spring CItg Do-k Cantor
St Marg's Epiacopal School '
Stage
StaBings hsuranca 
Standard Solas 
Jobnng R Stanlsg,DDS 
Stanton Care Cantor 
Stats National Bank 
Dr.EW.Stokaa 
StoneviBe Taxaa he 
Waiter Stroup hsuranca 
Suburban East RV A  Mohila Home 
Sugga HaBmark 
SunLoona

— -  -
TAP Federal Cradft Union 
TUElactiicCa 
T-N-TBar^B-Qua 
Sorg Tabor 
Taco VIBa Restaurant 
Sug Talbot 
Tank Safstg Sauga 
JimmgTaglor
TCA Cobio TV of Big Spring 
Team Davolopmant 
Texaco Exploration A Production 
Taxae Production CradK Aaaa 
Texaa RahabiBtatian Coramiaslon 
Texaa RV Park of Big Spring 
Texas Workforce Commissian 
MkeThomae 
M J. Thompeon's Electiie he 
Suido R Toecana MD 
Total Homs HssHh Care 
Trims Triule, he 
Trio Fuels 
Tucker's Table 
TVimblewsed Smith 
BuckTrimsr
United Wag of Big Spring 
Universal Construction 
Arnold Uribe
VA Medical Center 
Doris VIeregge 
VlaianMeksts 
Sandra Waggoner 
Wal-Mart Disccnint Store 
Walls hdustrias, he,
Ward's Bootc Saddle, A Wastam Wear
David U Ward, E>DS
liLWamaka
Warren Chifoptaetic Canter
Chertm Warrsa DDS /

Weaver A  Fsrgueoir̂
Weaver Raal Eetete
Webco Printing he 
JeoegsWaeka
Danng Weir 
Wee-Tax Cellular
WeaC Texaa DIaeount Flooring 
Weet Texaa Drag Boatara 
Waet Texaa Patfaologg Leboratorg 
Weet Texaa Title Ca
Weetam Container Corpi 
Weelant HUa Airimal dnie 
Waatom Sportomon Ckib 
Waatex Auto Parta be.

I

Wlmtaburger

WIriphRVPatk 
niton A Lonala Witt 
TriigooWolf 
DannaWM^ri 
Tlmothg Yaata 
BaaSnn

’ V
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Located on 3rd Floor 
Hours 8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday thru
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A b d u l R , Baluch M ,D .
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Diplomate American 
Board o fln terna l Medicine

Geronimo PicqsjO. Jjr i^ A -C
F ^ s ic ia n  A sSutant
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#!Sflnt6 Doming in the Dominican Republic is 
'the first dly fourKted by Europeans in the 
^Mea^pro Hemtepheie.

A  . .

m .

♦A mattress needs to be checked at least 
twice a year for its condition, otherwise your 
sleep may suffer.

Do you have a 
good story idea 
for the life! sec
tion? Call 263^ 
7331, Ext. 236.

H
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Pearl H e ». seat
e d, is a hero to  
he r dau ghter ,  
MNIe Sue Bhtnes.
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Aim M ackey, center, is surrounded by, from left, grandson Tliad Sneed, Me wife Janet, M ackey’s husband Roy, daugh
ter Reene Caeejrand granddaughter Trenae Sneed. Her family says she’s always been consistent, loving and supportive 
of her children, grandchildren and now great-0«ndchlklren.

IstUrs li, i/HomV
Ann A4|ickey's life as a mother of three sometimes 

sounds like a segment in Ripley's Believe It Or Not.
Her children remember plenty of good times'— a urt&’f  

ing mother who t a ^  time to cook her family's fkvorite 
meals, and a caring motii«r who kept order an discipline 
in her home with consistency.

Mom, her kids said, was always in control.
Sure, there was the time Mackey's 2-year-old son stuck 

a chinaberry (the size of a marble) up his nose.
'I was terrified,' Mackey will admit now. 'I knew the 

danger was that he could sniff it up and it would go into 
the lungs.

*We finally got that out,* she says, smiling now at the'
memory.

Then there was the time a few years later when her 15- 
month-old daughter became ill with diarrhea and anemia, 
was hospitalized and literally tied down to a bed, IV nee
dles stuck in both thighs.

Four years later, Mackey's son Ronnie, while fishing 
with the family, was struck by tick fever and was hospi
talized. His sister Reene was battling a case of pink eye at 
the same time, and sister LaNita and father Roy both had 
mumps.

"I spent all my time going from the house to the hospi
tal," Mackey recalled, 'We didn't have any family here in 
Big Spring, no one to help out."

in 1987, now a grandmother, Mackey faced what could 
have been a family tragedy; A plane crash involving her 
daughter and granddaughter.

Reene and her daughter, Trenae, were on board a small 
airplane enroute to El Paso when the engine caught fire.

Black smoke billowing into the cabin, the pilot and Reene 
were bvurcome. and the plane went down in a field.

T^lve-year-old Tnmae, the only conscious victim of 
tht crash, was disoriented, confused and scared. It had 
been her first a irp la^  flight.

When rescue personnel arrived, they rushed all three to 
the hospital and only Trenae was able to call the family 
in Big Spring.

*I thought I was going to die,' Mackey says, recalling 
when she first received the news. "They couldn't tell us 
how bad any of them were hurt.'

Roy drove to El Paso, his wife chattering her fears the 
entire trip. The Mackeys stayed a week in El Paso, and 
brought their family back home to recover completely.

In many ways, Mackey's life, and her mothering, has 
been exceptional, her children and grandchildren said. '

'She's the only woman I know who can make adults get 
up from the table and go wash their hands before they 
eat,* said grandson Thad Sneed.

'She's always^1)een consistent,' said Reene. 'You know 
Mom's rules and you follow Mom's rules.'

Some of the things she taught her children: 'Always 
treat others the way you would want to be treated,' and 
"Your cup is never half-empty, it is half-full.'

A licensed vocational nurse for 22 years with the VA 
Medical Center, Mackey retired in 1989. Now, she is kept 
on her toes by taking care of her great-grandson.

'We get more benefit from it than he does,' she sai'd. 
'You get the chance to help mold and shape their lives.*

—Debbie L. Jensen

m u  \
'Some situations haye 

occurred in our family over the 
past 18 months that really drive 
home the fact that Mama is not 
only extraordinary as a Mom, 
but also extraordinary as a 

' woman,* wrote Billie Sue Barnes 
of her mother. Pearl lies.

About 18 months ago, Hes s old
est daughter passed away after a 
lengthy illness. Naturally, 
Barnes said, everyone was wor
ried about how Mama would 
handle the loss.,"But she was 
more concerned about my sis
ter's kids and how they were 
coping," Barnes wrote.

Less than a year later, Barnes' 
father had to be -placed on oxy
gen, a major lifestyle change for 
both parents, but once again, 
lies remained focused on coping

Then she was involved in a car 
accident, not her fault, but the 
other driver was taken to the 
emergency room. Luckily, 
"Mama" was only bruised and 
scratched.

"Dear old Mom had the police

call us to come pick her up," 
Barnes recalled. "She refused to 
go to the hospital until we got 
there, picked her up and 
returned her, home so Daddy 
could see she was okay "

Five weeks later, her husband 
died.

After 46 years of marriage, 
everyone was afraid that this 
time, lies would collapse.

"I'm sure she's had a big 
adjustment to make," Barnes 
wrote. "Her biggest concern, 
though, is not her grief, but how 
I'm handling the loss pf my 
Daddy.

"She is alwavij concerned with 
her family instead of herself."

These days, Barnes said her 
mother's life is busy with activi 
ties and interests. It has been a 
very difficult year and a half for 
the whole family, but ".Mama" 
keeps them all focused and on 
track.

"She reminds ine of the little 
pink bunny." Barnes wrote. "She 
keeps going and going . .."

fiiS:
Sharori Gaylor has a large group of fans in-her kids. Michael wrote 

that his mom, “does a lot of neat things for us. " They have decorated 
cakes at their birthday parties, and she plans special events. ".Just 
really neat things most kids only dream o f." he wrote. His mother also 
signs up as room mother, skates in Christmas parades and decorates 
floats.

“But you see,” he continued, “our mother is special. She is very ill 
she has crippling spinal arthritis So when she does stuff, she is usual 
ly in great pain.”

She always finds the strength for her kids, he wrote. "We would just 
like her to know to us. she is the BEST!"

JU
K.K. Kellar said "there are more re.'.>ons than 1 could ever write 

down why 1 think my Mom is the best. She is here for me all the time, 
every day of the year and every hour of the day .Anyone can be a 
Mother, but how many mothers can actually be considered as a Mom'"

K.K. said she considers her Mom, Patti Kellar, a teacher, counselor, 
nurse, cheerleader, seamstress, chauffeur and many other things. In 
addition, “she has instilled many great values in me to help me be the 
best possible person that 1 can be in life " »
“I know you can’t choose your parents." K K wrote, "but even if you 
could, I wouldn’t change or trade my mom for anything or anyone else 
in the entire world!”

Sultana’s sinking was our country’s worst maritime disaster

<

Americans have long been 
fascinated,^with the story of the 
Titanic. Today, the movie that 
recounts the tragedy is the 
highest grossing film in histo
ry

But Am erica's worst mar
itime disaster has never attract
ed much attention. There was 
nothing glamorous about it, 
and the victims were neither 
rich nor famous.

Yet more than i;700 people 
ost their lives — a greater 

ber than perished on the 
Titanic. It happened when the 
boilers on the sidewheel steam
boat Sultana exploded seven 
miles north of Memirtiis on the 
Mississippi River, in the early 
hours of the morning of April 
27,1865.

The boat, which was legally 
registered to carry 376 people, 
was packed with more thkn 
2,100 recently released Union 
prisoners o f war. My great
grandfather, Pvt. Joseph B. 
Norris (Company C, 51st Ohio 
Infantry), was one of them.

Gene Eric Selecker's carefully 
researched book, 'Disaster on 
the Mississippi.' brings new 
insights to the tragedy.

With the Civil War coming to

an end, Vicksburg was selected 
as the site o f a prisoner 
exchange camp. Union prison
ers from Cahaba, Alabai^, and 
from Andersonvllle, where miy 
great-grandfather had been con
fined, were sent there.

Steamboat captains were 
eager to pick up prisoners, 
since the federal government 
paid $5 to traMport an enlisted 
man, and $10 im officer.

J. Cass Mason, captain of the 
Sultana, which was enroute 
upstream from New Orleans, 
had been promised a load o f 
released prisoners. While wait
ing at Vicksburg, he authorized 
repair of the ship's middle lar
board boiler.

Greed, deception, and misun
derstandings all contributed to 
the unfortunate ow loading of 
tMe Sultana. Perhaproflleers in 
charge were too anxious to 
done with the whole prisoner 
exdiange.

Pvt. Lev i G. Morgan 
(Company B. 21st Ohio 
Infanbr). later ’We arere 
driven on tike so many hogs 
until every foot o f standing 
room was occupied.' This was 
done despite th ^ fa c t other 
steamboats were available.

An April 24, the grossly over
loaded Sultana left Vicksbiirg 
on her journey up the 
Mississippi, now swollen by 
m e l t i n g  
snow and 
the heavy 
rains o f 
March. To 
m ainta in  
the usual 
rate o f 
speed, the 
steamboat 
was likely 
c a r ry in g  
more pres
sure than 
t h e  
r e p a ir e d  
boiler could safely hold.

The soldioa accepted the dis
comforts o f the overcrowded 
steamboat, talking and Joking 
and antich^ing homecomings. 
When a photograph was taken 
it Helena. Arkansas, the men 

from crowd
ing to o ^ 's id e  of the Sultana, 
to keep it from tilting.

A t 2:00 on the morning o f 
April 27, the boilers exploded. 
The force o f the blast was 
tremendous. Shards of red hot 
metal flew outward from the

Y

s

^  i *

99
«^ean Warren
Herald Columnist

The Sultana went Sown In the Mississippi River, overloaded and overcrowded with soldiers.
CourtMy plialo

center of the main deck, tear
ing through upper decks and 
through human beings on the 
upper decks.

According to Splecker, T h e  
engine room partition wall, 
behind the boilers, was tom to 
kind1Int>vA wave o f boiling 
water, hot steiun. choking 
ashes, and pieces of boiler and 
furnace rained down on the 
occupants o f the stern cargo

room.*
Below the boilers, the white 

hot coals of the disintegrated 
furnaces set the steamship on 
fire.

Through personal account of 
survivors, Selecker recounts 
the tragic events that followed. 
'Hundreds of soldiers began 
shoving and pushing and jump
ing into the cold, dark water. 
Weak and emaciated from their

long stays in prison, they began 
going under by the score. They 
clutched at anything that was 
floating — boards, logs, and 
other human beings. Even the 
best swimmer, weighed down 
by the death grip of others, 
would not last long in the 
crowded, panic filled waters of 
the Mississippi.'

Pvt. William Boor (Company 
Please see SULTANA, page 2B.
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Rebekah Mae Harris. Chula. 
Ga.. and Jerry Reece Hall. 
Enigma. Ga.. were united in 
marriage on March 21. 1998. 
with Elder L. Jeff Harris, 
father of the bride and former 
pastor at Philadelphia 
Prim itive Baptist Church of 
Big Spring, and Elder M.L. 
Harris. Jr., grandfather of the 
bride, officiating.

She is the daughter of Elder 
E. Jeff and Donna 
Chula, Ga.

He i§ the son o f Jerry and 
Rita Hail, Enigma. Ga.

Musicians were Karen 
Haldree of Ocilla, GA.. Jennifer 
Kent o f Chula. Ga., Elder 
Thomas and Hannah Mann of 
Roanoke, Va., Jeremy and Lesli 
Hunt o f Jackson, Ga., Jerry 
and Rindy Tolle, groom’s sister 
of Monroe, La., M ichelle 
McMillan, groom's cousin of 
Ocilla, Ga., Jefferson Harris, 
bride’s brother of Chula. Ga., 
and the bride and groom.

Given in marriage by her 
lather, the bride wore an Alfred 
Alonzo dress made of white 
^atin and tulle. It had a sweet
heart neckline design in front, 
and slightly dipped neckline in 
the back. The b^ ice was over
laid with sequins and pearls 
ending at the fitted V-waist. 
The train was chapel length; 
the veil was made of braided 
satin material intertwined with 
strings of pearl beads forming 
the headpiece.

She carried a bouquet of 
fresh wild flowers, peach soap 
roses and greenery, held togeth
er with a white bow

Maid of honor was Elizabeth 
McClendon, Aledo

Bridesmaids were Kristina 
Carroll, daughter of K6n and 
Darlene Carroll of Big Spring, 
and Elizabeth Froman, daugh
ter of Ken and Layne Froman 
of Big Spring. Michelle 
McMillan, cousin of the groom. 
Gcilla. Ga.. and Leah Tyson. 
Tifton. Ca. Ashley Harris, sis
ter of the bride. Chula. Ga.. 
served as junior bridesmaid.

Jerry R Hall, father of the 
groom. Enigma. Ga.. was the 
best man

Serving as groomsmen were 
Nathan Brackett of Gaston.

r .
- \  i- ^

“Dark* H or**." -: 
Richardson. Avon Books, Hoar 
York. New Yoch- January 
4 a ip a «M .M ^ .<

Mhchell DluttQD U running as 
a political n o v ^  for the U. S. 
Congress. Running against a 
suecessfol incumbent, his strat
egy If to win nanle-r^ofihition 
that w ill serve him well in 
future political races. However, 
the unexpected death of the 
Republican incumbent gives 
Mitch the front-runner spot 
against the unknown 
Shakespeare McCann. Mitch's 
expressed goal was to tnn a 
clean campaign, and to fti^s 
on the issues and not perdanali- 
■ties.

Mitch is asked by McCann to 
meet him tp discuss the cam
paign. But to Mitch’s Shock, he 
experiences a surprising and 
brutal beating behind the 
restaurant at the bands of

MR. AND MRS. JCRRY ^ 
RCECf HAU.

N.C., Chris Burt of Valdosta, 
Jefferson Harris of Chula, Ga., 
bride’s brother, and Jerry Tolle 
of Monroe, La., groom’s broth
er-in-law.

Timothy Harris, bride's 
brother of Chula, Ga., served as 
usher and candle lighter.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
Fellowship H a ll.o f Eureka 
Prim itive Baptist Church, 
Chula, Ga.

The wedding cake was a 
three tiered round shaped 
cream cheese icing cakes of 
banana, carrot and Italian 
cream. There were four heart 
shaped cakes of the various fla- 
VJQ£Ŝ surrounding the base of 
the cake. They were each deco
rated with a variety o f wild 
flowers.

The groom's cake was a dou
ble layered chocolate cake deco
rated in the shape of a 
Suburban Lodge.

The bride graduated from 
Ben-Hill Irwin Tech in 1996 and 
is attending ABAC in the nurs
ing program

The groom is a graduate of 
Pensacola Christian College, 
Pensacola, Fli. He is employed 
by Prem ier Hotel, In c _ in . 
Tifton. GA I  .

A fter a wedding., tr im  to > 
Pigeon F\orge/Cade’8>4toke mea • 
in Tennessee, the couple have 
made their home in Tifton, Ga.

S G E T T IN G
ENGAGED

A iA  01\1 uiyer and Abel Salazar, 
of Spring, w ill be 

d in marrlafiige on July 11,

SULTAN A
Continued from page IB

as possible 
el. before 

Id waters of 
My great

A, 64th Ohio Infantry) said, "It 
was a most distressing scene to 
see hundreds of men in the 
water, pleading for help, clinch 
ing one another going down 
by the dozens "

When the Sultana's metallic 
lifeboat was thrown overboard, 
crowds from- each deck jumped 
into'it. and the boat capsized

Some soldiers stripped off 
their heavy wooNtn uniforms 
and waited as Ion 
on the doomed v, 
jumping into the 
the Mississipp^i 
grandfather was one of these

He managed to swim to shore 
and spent the rest of the night 
"on a good-sized sycamore log." 
.\bout 10:00 the next morning 
he was picked up by the steam 
boat Pocahontas.' Naked, 
exhaiisfed. and peppered by 
biles of buffalo gnats, he was 
handed a pair of overalls by 
one of the boat’s firemen After 
downing a glass of whiskey, he 
was given breakfast at one of 
the ship's long dining tables. "1 
had not eaten at a table for 
nearly four years and was 
rather awkward," Norris 
recalled, "but got there just the 
same."

The aftermath of death on the 
.Mississippi was anything but 
romantic. As the weather grew 
steadily warmer and the flood 
waters began to recede, hun
dreds of bodies rose to the sur 
face of the Mississippi.

Steamboat crews and citizens, 
who had helped rescue the sur
vivors, now retrieved the dead. 
Few were ever identified 
because their bodies either car
ried no identification or had 
decomposed beyond recogni
tion

An inquiry into the disaster 
was conducted by the 
Washburn Commission, but no 
one was ever punished for the 
errors that led to the tremen
dous loss of life.

The tragedy was largely 
ignored by the federal govern
ment, now busy with the prob
lems of Reconstruction. No 
national monument was ever, 
erected, no federal assistance 
offered to Sultana survivprs^^

Still my great-gralrafatner 
must have considered himself 
lucky to have survived both' 
Andersonville and the Sultana 
explosion Selecker's book 
made his experience come alive 
for me.
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1708 S. Nolan 267 8411
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Mo Out-Of Town Travel Charges Tor 
The (Mg Spring Area

Nikita V>-Bezrukiy of Big 
Spring, has been named the 
recipient of Angelo State 
U n iversity ’s Dr. M errill W. 
Everhart Memorial Scholarship 
ill.Science for the 1998-99 acade
mic year.

Bezrukiy is a senior at the 
University, double-majoring in 
applied physics and computer 
science, and currently holding 
a GPA of 4.0. A member of the 
national honor scholarship 
society. Alpha Chi, and the 
Dean’s Honor List, the native 
Ukrainian said he plans to 
enter graduate school.

To e lig ib le  for the $1,000 
Everhart scholarship, students 
must be attending full-time at 
ASU and majoring in one of the 
natural sciences. Students must 
also be classified as a junior or 
above and hold a GPA of 3.0 or 
better. A recommendation by a 
faculty member in the College 
of Sciences is also required.

ha would i 
witnesf**
to
A t t  a q k . 
M i t c h  
d e c i d e *  
not to 
reveal the 
incident. 
However, 
he is very 
aware that 
the cam
paign has 
taken a 
m o m e n 
tous and 
ugly turn.

seemsjtt
thnats. indmidatlon that 

hi pMsataating. No 
evil deed j* too insignificant for 
McCann.'and no tecaptlmi to

•.t

naiveho<
r, and wlHt no

As the cam||aign progresses, 
Mitch is at a loss to explain 
why'll^ negative numbers have 
risen so quickly while 
McCi^nn's popularity has 
increased. Only the reader is 
privy to-^the ugly schemes.

iq d ic a f ^  H N  ^nmiMdigh ebh-. 
sists of hhlf-truths. tap ]^ ' 
phone lines, altered * phb- 
tegraphs. and physical vio
lence-even extending to inur̂  
der. *♦

Doug Richardsmi's first novd 
is especially interesting as elec
tion time is rolling vound  
again (in a iiever-ending cir
cle). Dark Horse provides a 
reflection of tonay's pojitiqs 
with its constant miedia cover
age and various ’spins’, all the 
M idi of the power of money.

Tike characters crafted by 
RIehhrdaon are extreme in 
their behaviors. McCann's 
viciousness is beyond what we 
can infagine of the most evil 
candidate.

While Mitch (hitton's purpos

es are nohla. ha seems weak, 
naive and unsure about how to 
communicate with the popu
lace. His staff la diaarcsniged. 
wldi each one waking to wne- 
fit peraonally rattkor than'worii 
asataam.

Whlla parts of Dark Horae are 
not reeltMic, dw attitudes and 
complacency behind the politi
cal actions ere prevalent in 
todays society."

If nothing else, the fictional 
motivations of the candidates 
and their staffs should serve as 
a reminder bow corrupt and 
distorted a system can become 
when money and power become 
more important than values.

Reading Dark Horse was 
interesting, but much too much 
like listening to CNN with 
Jerry Spkringn: as the rommen- 
tatCMT.

RATING: (**) two* out of four 
= Cure for insomniacs

Join the team as VA volunteer

both
united 
1998.

She is the daughter of Ross 
Olyer and Ginger Barrington, 
and the granddaughter o f 
Vernon and Finette Johnson of 
Big Spring.

He is the son of Aurillo and 
Dolores Salazar, Big Spring.

We jnvite you to become a 
part of our health care team as 
a volunteer at the Big Spring 
VA Medical Center.

Saoh year, more than 400 peo
ple like
you rse l f  
are pro-
V i d i n g 
tens of 
thousands 
of hours of 
dedicated 
service to 
our veter- 
a n s . 
W ithou t  
the help of
V o 1 u n - 
leers, this 
f a c i l i t y

Frw dCox
VAMsdkiW Center

tions at a time cotavenimit for 
you. This medical facility pro
vides complete training, career 
exploration,* mealsi health 
screenings and recognition. 
Most of all, you will have the 
opportunity to make a differ
ence in the lives o t some of our 
nation's veterans. Other bene
fits derived firom volunteering 
are the many onxNrtunities to 
use skills d^mtoped over a life
time. learn new skills, network 
with health cara.pntfessionals, 
and socialize with patients and 
other volunteers.

ClatfliVcM Bll'W # BraitiSon 
B f^ l » v g j^ h  o f San,AngeIo. 
will excninge wedding vows on
July 25, 1998, in Seguin, with 
Bro. Neil Kibbe, of the First 
Baptist Church of Seguin, and 
Bro. Mike Chadwick, of 
Mesquite Ridge in San Angelo, 
ofliciating.

She is the daughter of Clay 
and Debbie Downs, Seguin, and 
Donna Wosnig-Marion.

He is thejson of Wayne ahd 
Velda Bristow of Big Spring, 
and the grandson of J.V. and 
A lice B riftow  and the late 
Thelma Bristow and the late 
Roy and Odell Bates.

could not provide the quality of 
health care it offers to 83,319 
West Texas veterans.

Will you join us?
The gift of giving can make a 

real difference to our veteran 
patients. Your skilled hands 
and warm heart are a vital part 
of the healing process.

You can, as a VA volunteer, 
experience,, meaningful assign
ments throughout the medical 
facility as well as in satellite

Congratulations to Betina De 
Leon for being selected as 
Employee of the Year! Such 
outstanding quality nms in heir 
family. Last year, her mom, 
Mary Paredez, w as ' the 
Volunteer of the Year. •

volunteer program?

and ddhimuYilty.'outfuach iQca-

What ever happened to Clara 
Lewis since retiring from the 
Big Spring Independent School 
District?

Clara is serving her last few 
months as State Commander of 
Disabled American Veterans 
Auxiliary. When in town, she 
can be found working on her 
volunteer assignment at the Big

--k j .1 .(1 ^ 'I I't 1 <-.J(i-*.o 1 1,111 IJt)  h j \ i n t U i J d J i J U

\  11 S u  lul ,1 \ I U'iiV': \S lii> •' \N ho u  I’ liil  i n '4s S(111 k ( I u I ’ i ' i i n  K  
, i ! ul  . i n n i  \ IMS 11 ii 's ,m .' i l i u '  b \  W c d l u ' s d . u  .it n o o n  t o i  S m u i . u  p u M  u  . i t k m i .

W FREEW  
Wom en’s Health 
Information Line

»'l-888-929-0650»*̂
Answers to yo u r questions 

2 4  hours per day
Jared Allan Gross, boy, April 

7, 1998, seven pounds two 
ounces and 20 inches long; par
ents are David and Deanna 
Gross of San Diego. Calif.

Grandparents are Thelma 
and Cleo Carlile, Big Spring. 
Rita and Jack Richards, Iowa 
Falls. Iowa, and Claudia and 
Bill Gross. Mission. ^

Press the following 4-digits for these categories:

3710
3856
3834
3848
3871

Dr. Minck’s credentials 
Nutrition during Pregnancy 
Hormone ^placement Therapy 
Menopause
Prem enst^l Syndrome

Newcomers welcomed recent
ly by Joy Fortenberry and the 
Newcomer Greeting Service 
include;

Randy and Shirley Swager, 
College Station. He is employed 
by Fiberflex.

Rob Cooley, Santa Anna. He 
is an administrator at Big 
Spring Care Center.

John and Diane Elliott, and 
sons Bobby and Bryan, 
G reenriver, Wyo. He is 
employed by the Howard 
County Sheriffs Department.

William and Doris Geraldon, 
Denver, Colo. He works for 
Barcelona Apartments.

Keith and Sharon Grant and 
daughter Ke.lly, Midland. He 
owns and operates J&S Oilfield 
Electric. •. r

Robert and Kay Howland, 
Crane. H e'w prks for E D. 
Watson Pipe Line 
Construction. '

Terry Mince and daughter 
Rebecca. Texarkana.

This is just a short listing o f information available. 
Call the number above to request a complete brochure, 

or listen for instructions. ^

Sponsoredby:
Rory Noel Minck, M .D. 

1603 West 11th Place 
268-0200

Spring NH  Medical Center. 
Medical Center Director Cary 
Brown recently honorpd Clara 
for her outstanding Volunteer 
a w ic e  by naming her 
Volunteer of the year and pre
senting to her the Director's 
Commendation - the Medical 
Center's highek award.

Did you know that Evelyn 
Redman. VA Voluntary Service 
Representative f o r . the 
American Legion Auxiliary, 
has been honored at both state 
md national levels for her opt- 
standing efforts in our l^ a l

Did you know that Gene 
Quigley won two gold medals 
and a bronze medal at the 1997 
National Veterans Golden Age 
Games last year an^ w ill 
attempt to win four gold medals 
at the *98 Games this year? This 
year, the Games will be held in 
Leesburg, Va. during the peri
od of May 21-27. Thanks to con
tributions received from sever
al veterans groups and their 
auxiliaries, Quigley and 14 
other area veterans will be rep
resenting the Big Spring VA 
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-t.'i •R CITIZENS CBNT8R 
IIQNDAY-Chicken bnast. 

potatoes, squash, waldorf 
ssJad, mllk^Prtls. Orntt 

TUBSDAY-Ste^ potatoes, 
green beans, pea salad. 
milk/roUs. apple c ri^  

WBDNESDAY-Beef stew, 
brocodi. gelatin salad, ourn- 
bread, milk, pudding 

THURSDAY-Pork chops, 
sweet potatoes, squash, 
spinach salad, milk/rolls. 
fruit

FRIDAY-Enchiladas. Span
ish rice, pinto beans, salad.

. GARDEN CrirSCHOOL 
 ̂ HONDAY-Beef.bean borrito. 
salad, corn, peaches, pockets. 

:pdUL
- I  „TUBSDAY-Tuna casserole, 
j <dAe. orafk-

^*?hEDNESDAY-^ked chick
en. an gratin potatoes, broccoli, 
pudding, hot rolls, milk.

THURSOAY-Taco salad, 
dwese. lettiice. tomato, spanich 
lice. Jdlo-D-frolt. tortilla chips,

PRIDAY-Sandwiches (tuna, 
peanut butter &, pimento 
cheese), pickle spelurs. chips, 
fresh fruit, cookies, bread, 
milk.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS 
MONDAY-NO SCHOOL 
TURSDAY-Pizza. fries, milk.

fresh fruit. Teachers only- 
salad. baked potato. caU by 8:45 

WEDNBSDAY-dllced ham 
(comdogs). peas, baked sweet 
potatoes, apples. Jello w/firoit. 
rcdls.mi& .
' THURSDAY-Cheese frie r  

(homemade burritor). salad, 
crackers, miBi. ke cream 
'FRIDAY-Tsco's (beef fiditas). 
into beans, salaiL cookies.

IGSPRINb SCHOOLS 
M O N D AY -C heeseburger 

(chicken fried steak.w/gravy), 
curley french fries, ranch style 
beans, spiced apples, milk.

TUESDAY-Chicken strips 
(pizza pocket), whipped pota
toes. sliced peaches, sliced 
kiwi, hot rdl, niUk.

WEDNESDAY-Nacho grande( 
chef salad, crackers); potato 
rounds, refried beans w/cheese.

WHO'S
W H O

✓

The United States 
Achievement Academy 
announced  
recently that 
Heather Burt 
has been 
named a 
United States 
N a t i o n a l  
Award winner 
in history and 
government, 
nominated by 
V i r g i n i a  
M iller. a RURT 
teacher at the
school. She was also an award 
winner in leadership, nominat
ed by Gwen Storie, a registrar 
at the school.

The Academy recognizes less 
than 10 percent of all American 
high school students.

Heather will appear in the 
United States Achievement 
Academy Official yearbook, 
which is published nationally. 
She is the daughter of Tommy 
and Sally and the granddaugh
ter of. Sara Caffey of Big 
Spring.

•••
Jason McCain. Coahoma 

High S c h o o l______________

bean chosen |
as the Most 
Outstanding 
D I L

^Com petitor 
Cor -1897 98.
Jhaon has par
ticipated in 
U I L
A c ad em ic s  
since his MCCAm 
f r e s h m a n
year. Each year he has added 
first place District 8AA 
Literary Criticism. He has also 
led his Literary Criticism team

to regional competition two 
years. Jason acted as the group 
leader with this team and set 
up schedules and goals for 
practices before each meet. He 
has participated as a competi- 
tm* in accounting, mathematics, 
computer science, and calcula
tor applications as well as 
Literary Criticism. This past 
week. Jason competed as the 
regional level in three of his 
five evmts.

Jason received honors in 
- band this year as trombone sec
tion leader. He was 1st Chair 
ATTSB All-Region Band, 2nd 
Chair ATSSBArea Band, and 
1st Chair ATSSB Allstate Band. 
He received Division II on 
Class I Solo at the UIL Solo & 
EnsemUe competition.

Adding to these accomplish
ments. McCain also received a 
Celebration of Academic 
Excellenoe award sponsored by 
the Texas Education Agency 
given at a ceremony at Angelo 
State University on April 2.

•••

Coahoma High School has 
qualified Daniel Clark, a 
junior. 1997-98 University 
Interscholastic League 
Academic State Meet held May 
8-9 at The University of Texas 
at Austin.

The student qualified for the 
state meet by placing third in 
Informative Speaking at the 
UIL Academic Regional Meet in

•••

Justin Keith Wood was recog
nized recently during Parents' 
Weekend at T ^ a s  A&M- 
University with the Buck 
Weirus Spirit Award. The 
award is presented by  ̂the 
Association of Former Students 
to those students whose leader
ship abilities contribute to the- 
student life program. Wood was 
one of 15 juniors selected from 
300 applicants. He received a 
Buck Weirus Spirit Award 
watch and certificate.

Lucas Phinney, son of Ronald 
and Shelly Phinney. Qoahoma, 
participated in 
the April 29- 
May 3,
N a t i on  a 1 
Lead^l^shfp  
Confei-ence of 
B u s i n e s s  
Professionals 
of America in 
San Antonio.
L u c a s  
received first 
place as
Information
Processing Specialist. He was 
the representative of the 
Coahoma Business
Professionals of America 
Chapter of Coahoma High 
School. The Information 
Processing ^wcialist contest is 
the application of advanced 
skills using integration of mul
tiple software applications as 
well as answering questions 
relating to business.

Chapter competition began in 
late January with 17 students 
competing at the Area IV 
Region 2, Leadership and 
Competitive Events Conference 
at Midland High School.

The Coahoma students quali
fying to advance to the State 
Leadership and Competitive 
Events Conference held in 
March at Houston were: 
Christy Hambrick. ofilce assis
tant; Krista Stanislaus, office 

Phiimoy,
iruormatlon processing special
ist; David White, banking con
cepts and applications; Leslie 
Phinney. keyboarding; Cheryl 
Coates, document formatti: 
Daniel Clark, desktop publ 
ing; Lucas Phinney,. Daniel 
Clark and Chad Winn, business 
math; Lucas Phinney. business 
knowledge skills; Lucas 
Phinney, economic awareness; 
Daniel Clark, data communica
tions; and Lucas J^hinney and 
Daniel Clark, network adminis
trators.

fireth whole pear, gnqw jello, 
milk

THURSDAY-BBQ rib sand
wich (salmon pattle), pickle 
slices, broccoli w/cheese. veg
etable stickf. cherry freeze bnr,
m ilk

FRIDAY-Pepperoni pizza 
(managers choice), french fries, 
grapes, luownie. niilk.

STANTON SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Sloppy joes or 

choice of sandwich, potato 
rounds, vegetable sticks, fresh 
fhiit wedge, milk, fi*uit drink.

TUESDAY-Beef spaghetti or 
corndog, green beans, tossed 
salad, fruit gelatin, french 
bread, milk, fruit drink

WEDNESDAY-Baked ham or 
baked fish, macaroni & cheese, 
peas & carrots, fruit cup. hot 
rolls, milk, firuit drink.

THURSDAY-Choice of sand-

HUMANE
SOCIETY

PIctmed: "QHhy" Mate Innglieif 
yellow cat,; 1 year old,

Special Note: A ll dogs and
\

M ILITARY
Army SPC. Larry Wesley 

Platte was promoted to 
Military Police Specialist in 
February of this year.

Platte is stationed at Fort 
Stewart, GA. He went into the 
Army in 'August of 19% under 
the delayed entry program.

Platte, the son ̂ of Lirry' and 
Jackie Platte, is a 19% gradu
ate of Big Spring High SchoSl.̂

wiches. french fries, sandwich 
salad, apple wedges, cookie, 
milk, firuit drink.

FRIDAY-NO SCHOOL

SANDS SCHOOL
MONDAY-Burritos, potatoes, 

salad, fimit, milk.
TUESDAY-Fried chicken, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, 
hot rolls, jello. milk

WEDNESDAY-Beef & cheese 
tacos, pinto beans, cornbread, 
salad, cobbler, milk.
. THURSDAY-Fish w/tartar 
sauce, potato salad, ranch style 
beans, milk.

FRIDAY-Fiestadas, salad, 
pork A beans, milk.

FORSAN SCHOOLS
MONDAY-PIzza, corn on the 

cob, salad, banana bread, fruit, 
milk.
.-TUESDAY-Corn dogs, pinto

cats presently available for 
adoption at the shelter-have 
received their vaccinations, 
including rq^es.

^Linus' Male yellow and 
white Tabby, 2 years old,' 
neutered.
. "Appche" Male jonghair, 
white with onq amber and one 
blue eye, 1-2 years old, 
neutered.

"Cilia* Large female brown 
Tabby, 1̂ 2 years old,'spayed, 
very demanding.

"Boots" Female longhair, 
black and white, 1-2 years okl, 
spayed.

"Regina" Female shorthair.

beans, spinach, cornbread, 
fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Hamburgers, 
french fries, salad, pickles and 
onions, cookies, fruit, milk

THURSDAY-Hot dogs and 
chips, relish and onions, pork 
and beans, ice cream, milk.

FRIDAY-Braised beef, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, 
hot rolls, jello and fruit, milk.

GRADY SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Ham, Macaroni & 

cheese, green beans, rolls, 
milk.

TUESDAY-Pizza, corn, fruit, 
dessert, milk.

WEDNESDAY Chicken faji 
tas, red beans, fruit, milk

THURSDAY-Baked potatoes, 
cheese, fruit, dessert, milk '

FRIDAY Hamburgers, french 
fries, fruit, dessert, milk

cream and white, 1-2 years old, 
spayed, shy but loving.

"Odette" Female tortoiseshell, 
6 months old.

"Joan" Female dark Tabbv 
with white feet and nose, d 7 
months old.

Assorted kittens, males .ind 
females. 6 weeks old

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Adoption fees for dogs are just 
$.50 and cats are $40 
. This includes spav ing or neu
tering, vaccinations, worinmgs 
and rabies shots. .\lso covers 
feline leukemia tests for cats.

Mt. V ie w  L o d g e
w i l l  h a v e  a C o m m u n i t y

O P E N  H O U S K
IN  O B S E R V A N C K  O F  N A T I O N A I  ' 

N U R S I N C ;  H O M E  V VK E K .

W H E N :   ̂ M  a y  I 3 i h : .
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Harvell
Tommy and Elsie Harvell, 

Blackwell, formerly of Big 
Spring, will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary on May 
17,19%, (tom 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Robert Lee Community Center. 
Robert Lee, hosted by their 
children and grandchildren. - 

They request no gifts.
They met at a dance in 

Colorado City in December of 
1947. They were married on 
May 15, 1948, in the home of 
the bride in Westbrook.

They have two children. 
Edward Harvell of Canyon, and 
David Harvell of Blackwell, 
four grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvell lived in Big 
Spring for 38 years and have 
lived in Blackwell for 12 yecu .̂

He is retired, and Elsie is a 
receptionist at Wacken Hut 
Corp. Previously, Tommy was 
employed by (3osden/Fina for 40 
years, and Elsie was employed 
by Stripling-Mancill Insurance 
and First Federal Savings u d  
Loan. They are affiliated with 
the Church of Christ.

Tommy enjoys Western swing 
music and was one of the origi
nal "Wezt Texas Cowboys," 
playing first with Hoyle Nix 
and continued on with Jody

A L L A N ’S
FUR NITUR E
12 Months No Interest 

202 Scurry PH.. 267-6278
Big Spring. Texas________

D u n i a ^
N ow  with Estee 

Lauder & C lin ique  
111 E. Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-6 pm

Best Home C!are
1710 Marcy Drive Big Spring, Texas 79720

BeatHoime Care can be reached 24 hoare a day, eecen d a y  a week.

(915)263-3851 ( ^ 7 5 0 ^ 5 1
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Union Pacific spells out plan to ease eongestion on its s;
HOUSTON (AP ) -  Union 

Pacific Railroad has rid its sys
tem of nearly all congestion, the 
company has told federal regu- 
lat(M .̂

Union Pacific said congestion 
in Texas has cleared and traffic 
is moving more smoothly in 
Mher areas. But the railroad 
reported continuing problems 
in Southern California and in 
handling grain shipments in the 
Midwest.

The railroad also indicated it 
plans to spend $1.4 billion over 
the next five years to improve 
track and expand several rail 
yards, mostly in the southern 
pmt of Texas and in Louisiana. 
The planned infrastructure 
improvements, spelled out in 
documents filed Friday, are part 
of UP’S answer to problems 
stemming from its 1996 merger

with Southern Pacific.
In its weekly filing with the 

Surface Transportation Board, 
UP highlighted improvement in 
several areas but also nagging 
trouble spots.

Car inventory in the system 
has decreased to 325,000 as of 
Monday morning, the lowest 
figure since last July, UP 
reported.

Average tram speed increased 
by 8.1 percent for the entire sys
tem, UP reported. Also, coal 
deliveries to Texas utilities 
averaged 2.'3 U trains per week in 
the first three weeks of April, 
the highest figure since last 
summer, the railroad said.

Probleitis p<‘rsist in handling 
Midwest gram traffic.-UP’Said it 
IS shifting 2.35 locomotives to 
improve traffic there. Unless 
progress is riiadCj UP indicated.

( (We hcpoe gotten rid of the congos- 
tion. What voê re worhing on now is 
restoring excellent service...”

M ek DwvMson

the I

there may again be ground stor
age of grain this faU.

Operations in Southern 
California also remain slow. UP 
reported that locomotives and 
crews are still in short supply, 
causing delays. The railroad 
said it is adding “ large num
bers” of additional employees 
there.

Union Pacific’s chief execu
tive proclaimed Tuesday that 
the congestion has been cleared.

“ We have gotten rid of the 
congestion. What we’re working 
on now is restoring excellent

service. 'That’s going 
awhile,” Dick Davidson said 
a news conference at UP'i 
Centennial Yards in western 
Fort Worth. ' #

The congestion led to a ser
vice jam that has cost Texas 
companies an estimated $1.1 bil
lion and caused federal regula
tors to declare a transportation 
emergency.

Union Pacific officials have 
comidained that Southern 
Pacific’s deteriorated infra
structure was piurtly to blame 
for problems on the rails after

Track congestion has led to 
calls for a reexaminatkm of the 
merger yjiOst mimib. the Surtoce 
Transportation Board decided 
to review its 1996 decisi<m to 
allow the merger to proceed. 

(g|l^e board has also been tiding 
to taikii^Hrecommendations from the 

idustry and its clients on how 
;t to unclog rail traffic. ‘

In March, the National

Democrats
threaten
Hutchison
rider

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
Angered by the oil industry’s 
successful campaign to derail 
changes in the government’s 
method of collecting royalties 
for o il pumped on federal 
lands, a group of Democratic 
lawmakers pledged Thursday 
to roll back Big Oil’s gains 

At a Capitol news conference, 
the Democrats attacked Sen 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas, 
for slipping into an emergency 
spending bill at the eleventh 
hour last week a measure that 
temporarily^l^ks the Interior
Depai^ent-from  implement 

its neimg Its new rules.
’ That action -- described by 

the Democrats as a "greased ” 
windfall for oil producers; bv 
Mr?. Hutchison as necessary to 
rein in capricious bureattcmtB  ̂
— could deprive taxpayers of 
$66 m illion in new royalty, 
income annually.

Referring to the deed as “a 
robbery of the taxpayer,” Rep 
George Miller, D Calif., said 
■‘The getway car-wasAjol dri 
ven by Bornlie and Clyde, It 
was drivem b-y Kay Bailey 
Hutchison and (House 
Appropriations Committee 
Chairman) Robert Uvingston ”

Rep. Carolyn Maloney, a New 
York Democrat who has long 
tangled with the oil industry 
over royalty issues, cited the 
industry’s generous campaign 
contributions, valued by th*' 
Center for Responsive Politics 
at $6.2 million since the begin 
ning of last year

“ They are pumping money 
into certain seats and they aie 
reaping royal returns, " she 
said.
,Ms. Maloney and M iller, 

joined by Sens. .Barbara Boxer 
of California and Dick Durbin 
of Illinois, on Thursday intro 
duced legislation to rep<Ml the 
Hutchison measure.

Mrs. Hutchison, who held 
her own hastily-tailed news 
conference, denied she acted in 
underhanded fashion or was 
motivated by campaign contri 
buttons. A spokeswoman for 
Livingston, R La.,.also scofled 
at the Democrats’ charges, nof 
ing that the measure freezes 
the currerit rules in place only 
through Oct. 1. gi ving 
Congress time to debate the 
issue.

“ I played by the rules.” Mrs 
Hutchison said. She 'called her 
atAion necessary to prevent 
In terior ’s Minerals
Management Service from 
implementing its, new royalty 
collection program in defiance 
of Congress.

“ 1 was not going to^tand by 
and let regulators who do not 
answer to the people do some
thing in direct contravention of 
Congress’ direction to them 
last year,” she Said. “ It was the 
MMS that did something in the 
dead of night.”

In an interview earlier this 
week, the bead o f Interior’s 
royalty management programs, 
Lucy Querques Denett, noted 
that MMS has been working on 

, the royalty rule rewrite for 2> 
years, convening 14 public 
hearings and rewriting its pro
posed rule three times.

“ We believe that the last pro
posed rule that was out there 
really took into account a lot of 
the comments that we’ve 
received,” she said.

HERALD piMtM/Unda CRoato
Traffic along Interstate 20 is a constant In Howard County, especially urhere U.S. Hwy 87 and 1-20 
intersect in Big Spring. At Big Spring’s Rip Griffin Truck Travel Center, approximately 1,150 trucks 
pass through the center in any given week. In the first week of May, the center saw 1,142 trucks.

Religious activist, shareholders 
trying to change company lines

D \ l I ,\S (.AP') Patricia
l,tal\ h taiili  she i';ut encour
a g e . t h e  M.i'idii's lartiest <•(>mpa- 
i i i e s  l o  ' - iviisidei-  t i ie  w o r l d ’ s
pi.or .Hid |)(wverless as  m i i r h /f i s^  
t he ir  poeKi ' thooks

That s why the Homan 
Cathcdie miti and other holy 
aetiv isK  have gf'iie iiehind 
.conuiaiiv tines to pnsh^share- 
holder n'soliitioM'; .ii mammoth 
cotiipanies,

'There Ml' oi'iin eMinp.-Hiies 
out there where we ve had a 
great impact on their ethical 
policy." s.iid Sister Daly, who 
works vMtIi the f^ew York based 
Interfaith ( enter on ('orporate
Kf'SlHMi'^ihdit V

Till' interf.iitii organization, a 
coalition o lfin  ('atholie. protes- 
tant led .levvish religious 
gnm|'". iias $do billion worth of 
investments in corporate 
America ^inre it began in 
1971.iK ( R has used its mem 
bers' moral authority to try 
shaping eomiianies' policies on 
SiM'ial issues

■■('hiirehes in America hold 
billions ot dollars of stocks and 
bonds in jicnsions and endow
ments.” said Ms Daly.

The church group has joined 
unions and environmentalists 
to take on General Motors 
Corp over shabby housing for

Mexican workers, AT&T for 
researching nuclear weapons 
systems. Anheuser-Busch for 
ads that featured attractive, 
youthful models, and Philip  
Morris Cos. Inc. for tobacco 
sales to teen-agers.

One of its greatest successes 
was getting companies to divest 
from South Africa in the 1980s.

“ Religious groups helped to 
bring an end to apartheid,’ ’ 
said Diane Bratcher, a spokes
woman for ICCR.

They’ve also inspired individ
ual church members to push 
their beliefs.

“ It’s at step in the direction of 
savvy and recogn ition that 
although we’ re supposed to 
have spiritual values, we need 
to apply them in the real 
world,” said Bruce Friedrich, a 
Roman Catholic and animal
activist who campaigns for veg- 
ettirianism. “ It’s absolutely a 
smarter type of activism.”

Although there are several 
issues being pushed by thfe 
devout demonstrators, ICCR is 
focusing on influencing compa
ny policies on the environment.

‘;People in the religious com
munities think about these 
things all the time. They ’re 
serious people,’ ’ said Dean 
Hoge, the chairman of sociolo-

Ti^sportation Safety Board 
held hearings on the railroad’s
safety record. The NTSB 
reviewed more than a dozen 
accidents on Union Pacific rail 
lines during the traffic snarls 
that crippled shipping. A  total 
of 13 people died in the acci
dents.

Union Pacific officials say 
that their capital-improvement 
plan will address critics’ con-

gy at Catholic University of 
America. “ They want to do 
what they think the Lord wants 
and the environment is coming 
up on the scene.”

To push the point, the 
Province of St. Joseph of the 
Capuchin Order, the Sisters of 
St. Dominic of Caldwell, N.J., 
and the Dominican Province of 
St. Albert the Great joined oth
ers to ask Exxon Corp. to place 
global warming on their agenda 
at their annual meeting in 
April.

The group submitted a resolu
tion asking stockholders to sup
port a committee that would 
report on the Irving, Texas- 
based company’s practices in 
regards to climate change.

cents end t l ^  the merger 
should not be changed.

Davidson told r q w r t^  today 
that the 8<mth Texas system, 
where thel worst gridlocks 
occurred, 1;n cleared. *

Businett m the Midwestern 
grain belt will remain heavy 
until more capacity is added, 
but there is no gridlock, he said.

Delays remain in Southern 
California, but the tracks 
remain clear there, he said.

Davidson predicted with 
Asian imports expected to 
increase, it will be difficult to 
handle the West Coast business.

“ I think all the railroads are 
going to be strained,”  he said.

Davidson also said the compa
ny is negotiating to settle six 
lawsuits by companies against 
the railroad before those cases 
go to trial.

“ They have a responsibility, 
as one o f the world’s largest 
energy suppliers, to practice 
strong stewardship of the earth 
and its resources,” said Father 
Mike Crosby of Province of St. 
Joseph. “ This company is not 
being proactive, it is being 
reactive.”

Although the resolution did 
not even come close to passing, 
more than 4 percent Exxon 
shareholders voted in favor of 
the committee.

Bew are w ith  p esticides 
and landscape fertilizers

Each year homeowners use 
many different kinds of pesti
cides and fertilizers on their 
l a w n s .
trees and 
garden s. 
T h e s e  
chemicals 
help pro- 
d u c e 
h e a lth y , 

■pest-free 
plants in 
the home 
landscape.

U n le s s  
they are 
used cor- 
r e c 11 y
they may pose a threat to our 
water supply.

By using pesticides and fertil
izers only when necessary, 
using only the amounts need^ 
and making sure they stay on 
th^ plants than need them, we 
can' protect our water from 
chemical pollution.

Pesticides control a wide 
variety o f weeds, insects and 
plant diseases. Accuracy and 
timely applications o f pesti
cides are the key to proper, 
safe use.

Some suggestions for using 
pesticides safely are: 1. 
Correctly identify the problem. 
2. Be sure you have the correct

chemicals for the problem. 3. 
Always read the label when 
using a pesticide. 4. Dispose of 
the chemical container in the 
proper way. 5. Use the amount 
specified on the label. 6. Do not 
apply pesticides when rain is 
expected or when supplemental 
water Is applied. 7. Never pour 
pesticides down sinks, toile^ 
or storm drains. /

The old'adage, i f  a little is 
good, more is better, should not 
be followed, i f  you apply more 
than the recommend^ amount, 
you may harm the plant:

Fertilizers need to also be 
used properly. Just as fertiliz
ers w ill green up lawns, they 
will also green up streams and 
lakes. Abnormal algae growth 
will occur, which in turn uti
lizes oxygen. This can, in turn, 
kill fish.

Timely applications of fertil
izers are the key to safe use. Do 
not fertilize unless you need to. 
This can be done by soil test
ing. Do not over fertilize. If too 
much is applied at one time, 
plaitUroots can not uptake it in 
a timely manner.

For additional information on 
the use of pesticides and fertil
izers, or information on soil 
testing, contact the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
at 264-2236.

A good idea can turn 
into a nice business
B y N A N C Y  M IC H A E LS

Scripps Howard News Service

As with a happy marriage^ a 
healthy business requires 
undyijig devotion, unwavering’ 
commitment and plenty of 
attention.

Michael Webb founded his 
business based on the first 
truth and has kept it thriving 
by adhering to the second one.

Webb is editor and publisher 
of The RoMANtic, a newsletter 
that contains “hundreds of tips 
for fun and creative romance.” 
Two years after debuting his 
publication. Webb has signed 
on 10,000 subscribers, has been 
featured in numerous media 
outlets and has syndicated a 
romance column in 50 publica
tions, both print and electronic.

The idea came slowly. Webb, 
30, who lives  in North 
Carolina, has a reputation 
among his friends as a roman
tic guy who always manages to 
find whimsical ways to profess 
his love to his wife. Once he 
used Kool-Aid to spell “ I love 
you” in the snow outside his 
wife’s office, another time he 
made her a coloring book con
taining 30 scenes of their lives 
together.

Female friends would joking
ly suggest Webb give their hus- 

, bands and boyfriends a~few 
pointers. After years of these 
comments, Webb realized he 
was on to something. A 
newsletter, he felt, would be a 
manageable, yet consistent 
reminder to men of the impor
tance of treating their spouses 
well. *

“ I understood they were real
ly serious, that the men in 
their lives really needed some 
help in this area.’lhe said.

Webb worked in corporate 
public relations, but had a deep 
yearning to create and build 
something of his own. He took 
his first step toward fulfilling 
that desire when he recognized

the potential in his idea. His 
second step was summoning 
the courage to leave his job and 
pursue his dream.

Webb already had the skills 
to pujilish a newsletter, includ
ing desktop publishing, writing 
and most of all marketing. He 
estimates of the time he spends 
working on RoMANtic, 95 per
cent is devoted to spreading the 
word about the publication.

His main marketing strategy 
is to publicize the newsletter 
through articles and blurbs in 
the media. When he first start
ed, Webb Sent a press release to
150 newspapers and magazines, 

ressCTwhose addresses he found in a 
media guide at his public 
library. That first year he was 
written up in a number of 
newspapers, but no magazines. 
Eventually the news wire ser
vices started picking up these 
stories and sending them out to 
their subscribers. That’s when 
the magazines began to take 
notice.

‘"They wouldn’t take me seri
ously until they saw the news
papers published it,” he said.

Webb 16oks for reasons to 
contact the media. On 
Valentine’s Day, for instance, 
he sends out a bati;h of press 
releases. But he doesn’t just sit 
around waiting for the right 
occasion; he thinks up innova
tive ways to angle his message. 
Recently, he wrote a release 
amThuacing “ North Carolina 
couple celebrates 95th wedding 
anniversary,” then went on to 
explain that he and his wife 
celebrate their wedding 
anniversary each month — 95 
and counting when that press 
release went out.

He also created National 
Resurrect Romance Week in 
August through Chase’s
Cjalendar of E v^ ^ . This gives 
him a good excobe to contact
the media. And a good excuse 
for the media to contoct him, 
as Webb discovered.
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anaa and Evaiyn Waodal 
proporty: iat 3 , Mk. 3, Saundara

AprS2S, 1SS8

: A  Brough, lac. 
grantaa: Carm alita DoLoon and

proparty; lot 10, bik. 66, Orighial 
Town a( Big Spring 

fSod: Aprs 30, 1998

W a rm ! ly daad w itk  x a n d a r’a 
Rant

: Eathar Mazick 
proparty: aS al lata S and 6, bik. 

11, SubiSylilon B, Fairviaw Haighta

Wad: Aprs 28. 1996

grantor; Kainioth J. and Dabofah M.

Howard Cdnnty C lark ’s Offleo: Fbmagan

grantaa: Donald R. and Mavis E. 
Taylor

proporty: a 13.0 aero tract of land 
out af tha aaat part af a 38.328 acra 
tract bi Iba northaaat 1/4 of sactioa 
27, Mh. 33, T -l -N , TA P  RR Co.

Mad; April 29, 1998

grantor: Rabort J. and Francos L.

Thn Biockihow Ca., dba I 
John StrickSng, |udgwiont ANC 

Mary A  Naiuy wa. Sfayna Cvorott 
Hoary, grantod dhforco

Tricia  Ann Chavaz va. Jalma G. 
Chawax, grantod dhwrca 

Richard Rains va. Christy Lynn 
Rabia, grantad-dkorca 

Lisa Carol Sanchoz va. Ricky Angol 
Sanchaz, granted dkorca 

Chartaa Jaaaph Floyd va. Shard loan 
Floyd, dhndssad-lamSy 

Esther Granada va. Thom as  
Granada, grantod-dlvorca 

Rachel Houghton vs. I olgb Richard 
Houghton, grantad-rSvarca 

Clara Garcia va. Kevin lam as  
Manges, Judgmant-IOM 

Howard County, Et A l va. Anna 
Marie Atkinson, Et Al, tSamiaaad-tax 

Qsvaldo J. Contraraa vs. Louise 
Ramhez, Judgmant-famSy 

Anna Arteaga va. Adrian Rodtiguiz, 
family law

Kathryn Mae Johnson Higghw, va. 
In Re, famSy law

Angela Denise Clarrton va. Steven 
BrarSey Clanton, famSy law 

Brenda Dugger vs. PhSNp Stacey, 
disniiaaed-fainSy

Higher 
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County Court:
Court Records:
Order continuing defendant on pro

bation A  extend period of probation: 
Francisco Luara, III. Alfredo Morales 
Chavez

Motion to dismiss revocation of 
probation: Albert Smith, Jr., Abner 
Hollis Shellman, Alfredo Morales 
Chavez and Walter P. Williams 

O rder: Albert Smith, J r ., Abner 
Hollis Shellman, Alfredo Morales 
Chavez, and WaHer P. Williams

Order discharging defendant from 
probation: Sally Box, Dale Eugene 
Parsons

Order of dismissal: Donald Wayne 
Dutton, JR. and Aron Linn Salazar 

Revocation of probation A  imposi
tion of sentence; Richard James 
White

Probated' iudgment crimktaf toes*'' 
pass: Jeffrey Hart S2S0 fine and 180

S o b J ^ F  j u d g m e n t ' “  
Janette Krueger S2S0 fine and 180 
days in Jail

Probated Judgment DW I: George 
R obert Gonzales (2 nd  offense) 
S l.S O O  fine and 365 days In jail, 
John Anthony Jojola, Jr. 51,000 fkio 
and 180 days in jail 

Judgment A  sentence possession of 
marijuana under two ounces: Ramon 
Puga Nunez $ 3 0 0  fine, $ 2 1 9 .2 5  
court cost and 30 days in jail

Duuds:
grantor: F.T. Mortgage Co. 
grantee: Department of Veterans 

Affairs
p ro p e rly : all of lot 4 , b ik. 4, 

Sfiburban Heights Addition 
Wed: April 27. 1998

graptor: Jade Development, LLC 
grantee; Danny Hariand, d/b/a

Danny Hariand Homes, Inc.
property: lot S, bik. 2, Jordan Park 

Estates No. 1 
Wed; April 27. 1998

grantor: Linda Pennan Faulkner 
grantee: Leslie Uoyd 
property: lots 7 and 8, bik. S, 

CoRege Heights Addition 
Med: April 28. 1998

grantor: Prescription Services, Inc. 
grantee: The Leonards Group, LLC 
property: tract 1 - the north 50' of 

lot 4. bik. 89, Original Town of Big 
Spring; tract 2 - the south 1/2 of lot 
1, bik. 8 9 , Original Tow n of Big 
Spring

Med: April 28. 1998

• grantor: Jimmy Bailey 
grantee; Bettie Jo Keeling 
property: lot 6, bik. 1, Settles 

Heights Addition 
filed: April 29, 1998

grantor: E.O. McNeese 
grantee: Lawono McNeese 
property: tract 1 - 1 0  acre tract of 

la ^  out of the south 1/2' of section 
4, Mk. 33, T-2 -S , TA P  Ry. Co.; tract 
2 - 1 0  acre tract of land out of and 
parf'of the south 1/2 of section 4, 
Mk. 33, T-2 -S , TA P  Ry. Co.

Med:April 30, 1998

grantor; Manual Baeza, Jr. ahd 
Rlaria G. Baeza

grantee: Maria Guadalupe Baeza 
property: All Of lot 5 , bik. 15 , 

Jones Valley Addition 
Med: May 1, 1998

grantor: Rayford GiWhan and Gary

grantee: Tony Shafer 
property: The east 1/2 and south

west 1/4 of section 30, bik. 2S, 
H A TC  Ry. Co.

Mad: May 1, 1998

gra n to r: Calvin K. and Juanita 
Hughes

grantee: Rlckgy Lae and Leah J. 
Hughes

property: 1 S6.647 acres of land 
,being a part of survey No. 12. T-2-N, 
Mk. 32, TA P  Ry. Co. '

Wed: Aprs 29, 1998
grantor: Thomas W. Ross 
grantee: Stephen W. Jeter 
property: the north 36 1/5’ of lot 

9 , bik. 2 9 , M cD ow ell Heights  
Addition

Med: April 29, 1998

Deed without wdrranty: 
grantor: Hayes Stripling, Jr. 
grantee: Broadway Broadrick and 

Bessie Jo Broadrick 
property: 0 .9 49  acre tract of land 

out of tha northwest part of section 
6, Mk. 32, T - l -S ,  TA P  RR Co.

Med: April 30, 1998

grantor: Robert Sanders, trustee of 
The Garland C. Sanders Trust, 

grantee: Robert Snmiare • ^ '
.. pegpezty;,letB ,3i6w EiMdWalta. B . . 

Mk, 2. Fabviaw Haights Addition 
Ned: Apr* 27. 1998 ^

i l l ’

grantor: Rob ert Sanders, trustee of 
The Garland C. Sanders Trust 

grantaa: Robert Sanders 
property: uniRvided 1/2 interest in 

and to lets 3-6, Subdivision B, bik. 2. 
Fairviaw Heights Addition 

Med: April 27. 1998

118th District Court 
FWr«s:
Rulings:
Sandra Inez Haynian vs. Clifford 

Hart Jr, famHy law
Lawana S. Anderson vs. Jay B. 

Anderson, transfer- famHy 
William R. M errick, III vs. Terri 

Irene Merrick, famHy law 
Craig Anthony Shipman vs. Pattie 

Kay Shipman, famHy law 
Debra Lynn B utts  vs. Russell 

Wayne Butts, famHy law 
Howard County, et al, vs. ANonso 

M. Baca, dismissmi-tax 
Howard County, et al vs. David 

Dominguez, Msmissed-tax 
Wanda Gambia vs. Chester Ballard, 

judgment-IDM '
Jana Beth Covey vs. Ricky Lee 

Covey, granted-divorce 
Johnida Rawls, Jr. vs. Angel Rawls, 

famHy law
Angela C ru z vs. Juan Carlos  

Cordova and Olga, dismissed-IDM 
Eddie Glemi WilHams vs. Lela Ann 

WUHams, famHy law 
Elizabeth Elaine Soriey vs. Darren 

Keitb Sorfey, granted-dkorce 
Dokna Sue Carllle vs. Robert L. 

R obim on, David W .R ., judgm ent- 
other

Cathey Trucking, L .L .C . vs. Jack 
Cathey, Judgmant-IDO 

American Limestone Company vs. 
Howard County Appraisal District, 
judgment-other

John H. Day vs. Lisa Marquez, dis- 
missed-IDM

Domw Sue WHey Grant vs. Gerald 
George Grant, granted-dkorce 

Leticia Ruiz vs. Robert Gragg Ruiz, 
granted-dkorce

M ichele Hernandez vs. Max 
Hernandez, granted-dkorce 

Cheryl Jean Stansel vs. Arvel Wayne 
Stanaei, granted-dkorce 

Norman M edord  Hughes vs. 
GanetMa Ann Hughes, granted-dkorce 

Big Spring Education Employers vs. 
Sykia Martkiaz, )udgment-ANC 

Heath WayiM Stewart vs. Devon 
Daann dark Stewart, granted-dkorce 

Kenra Denise Bairtee vs. Emmitt 
Howard B artaa, granted-dkorce 

Avalea Loray Jeffcoat Franklin vs. 
Jewell S . Franklin , S r .,  granted-

coming
AUSTl.N (A P ) -  Nearly a 

quarter of a million Texans 
will qqt decjjer lhan-announced 
cuts to tlieir auto insurance 
premiums after negotiations 
between their insurers and the 
Department of Insurance.

TDI officials said they did 
not believe r,^te changes 
announced earlier this year by 
South rn Farm Bureau Group 
and tl .i .\mica Mutual, Group 
accurately reflected lower costs 
the companies have faced. 
Because of that, the depart
ment entered negotiations with 
the companies and secured 
larger .ra te  decreases. 
Insurance (Commission Elton 
Bomer announced Monday 

■TonipaniOs knew we were 
determined that rates should 
follqw, thmdnp<nwprd trend of 
car UiikuMBic  ̂daSiBk payments, - 
so nf)bocfL'*’?TidOrtd bd surprised 

■'that we've looked hard at this 
year’s rate filings-," Bomer 
said.

Each year, insurance compa
nies legnlated bv the depart
ment file their rates. Those 
ratt -- can r.irige from :in percent 
above to :o' percent below 
department set rates in each of 
I he state s :V2. auto insurance 
rating territories.

.Vmica which has 23,888 poli
cies in Texas, had announced 
an average statewide cut of 6.5 
percent. It now will lower rates 
bv an average of 12.5 percent. 
.Actual changes for individual 
drivers wiil be based on their 
driving records and the territo- 
I’lc s  in wliK'h they live.

Sauthern Farm Bureau had 
.uinouriced an average 
statewide cut of 4.25 percent 
for Its 186,478 policyholders, 
rtie cut now will be 6.25 per
cent ^

Texas Farm Bureau 
1 luicrwriters. a part of the 
Southern Farm Bureau Group, 
also has proposed an average 

~ (1 85 percent cut for its 9,846 
policvbolders. It originally 
filed a l.nl percent increase. 
That proposal remains pend
ing.

TA K E TIM E OUT 
FOR Y O U R SELF READ

B y P A M E LA  R E E V E S __________
Scripps Howard News Service

If you’ve ever applied-for a 
mortgage and been turned 
down, you probably were angry 
but also puzzled. What made 
the lender reject my applica
tion? How did he decide? Was 
the information he had about 
me wrong?

The process the lender uses 
to decide who gets a mortgage 
— and who doesn’t -  is called 
underwriting, and it’ŝ a total 
mystery to most home buyers. 
Now, Fannie Mae, a national 
provider o f mortgage money, is 
offering a free brochure 
designed to help clear out some 
of the cobwebs.

The brochure, “ What are 
Credit Scoring and Automated 
Underwriting,” is available on 
Fannie Mae’s Web site 
www.homepath.com (gq to 
What’s New on Homepath).. Or 
you can order it toll-free after 
May 15 by calling 800-732-6643 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. ET.

The brochure is easy to read 
and explains the decision-mak
ing process clearly, up to a 
point. What you won’t find 
here is how to get a copy of the 
credit profile the lender paints 
of you. That’s because, in most 
cases, the lender won’t share 
the information -  he^s not 
required to.

But the brochure does outline 
what the lender uses to come 
up with a chedit score and what 
you can do to ensure that you

grant**: JohnI* H. and C*li* L 
RMHanw

Mkty Ann Lamkdk v*. Tracy 
Laiiihdfci, dtemiaaad-dkorc* ' '

lam a* N . Cam pball vs . Dionn*

STONEVILLE 
DELTA PINE 
PAYMASTER 

COTTON VARIETIES 
. AVAILABLE NOW

BIG SPRING 
FARM SUPPLY
iN. HWY. 76 26^03382

1^0 wh 4 s 
isidered a

get a jjassing grade.
For example, you probably 

know that if you pay bills late 
— credit cards, car loans, 
department store bills — you 
get black marks on your c r^ it 
record.

What is less well 
that you can be cons 
bad risk even if  you pay all 
your bills on time. After feed
ing millions of consumer pro
files into computers for years, 
lenders now can see certain 
spending patterns that show 
impending financial doom even 
before borrowers know it them
selves.

“ Lenders are increasingly 
concerned about the credit risk 
o f consumers who seem to 
overextend themselves by using 
most or all of their available 
c r ^ i t  — even i f  these con
sumers are still making pay- 

• ments ori tjme,” the brochure 
, says.

' It notes that there have been 
a spate of stories in the finan
cial pages of newspapers and 
magazines recently about peo
ple who use dll their credit 
cards up to the'mdx. “ For sqme 
consumers in thLsIsituatioti, 
the burden of these qjonthly- 
payments becomes so great that 
they stop making paym,ents 
altogether Some file bankrupt-. 
cy. This can happen to people 
who have never before missed 

, a payment.
• “ So while you may think'' 
evetything is fine — no matter 
how much you charge — as

long as you can pay your 
monthly bills on time, the fact 
is that you are actually a high
er credit risk than those that 
manage their credit accounts 
more conservatively.”

Being maxed to the limit on 
your credit cards doesn’t neces
sarily mean you’ll be t-urned 
do,wn for a mortgage i f  you 
have other positive factors as 
offsets. But i f  you’re getting 
ready to buy a house, pay down 
as much, debt as you can 
beforehand.' .

The brochure also 'explains 
what to do if you’ve had credit 
problems but cleared them up, 
where to call to get copies of 
the credit records that natioijal 
companies compile on you and 
every other consumer and how 
to correct any mistakes you 
find.

And what i f  you’ve already 
messed up and now wonder 
whether your credit score can 
be improved? “ The answer is, 
over time, certa in ly,”  the 
brochure says. “  But it may be 
difficult to immediately ’f ix ’ 
your credit score.”

Mortgage-interest rates fell 
this last week .week (May 7), 
according to a* survey by 
Freddie- ^ a c . The national 
average for a 30-year fixed rate 
loan was 7.14 percent, down 
from N.22 percent last week; a 
15-year was 6.78 percent, down 
from 6.65 percent last week; 

.and the one-year adjustable 
declined.to 5.65 percent from 
5.69 percent. *

PU B LIC  NOTICE
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations w ill conduct an 
accreditation survey of Odessa Regional Hospital on June 22-24, 1998.'

The purpose of the surv evAYill be to evaluate the organization’s compliance with nation 
ally established Joint Commission standards. The survey results w ill be used to deter
mine whether and the conditions under which accreditation should be awarded the 
organization.. *

Joint Commission standard^ deal with organizational quality o f care issues and the safe
ty o f the environment in which care is provided. Anyone believing that he or she has 
pertinent and valid information bout such matters may request a public information 
interview with the Joint Commission’s field representatives at the time o f the survey. 
Information presRsited at the interview w ill be carefully evaluated for relevance to the 
accreditation process. Requests for a public information interview must be made in 
writing and should he sent to the Joint Commission no later than five working days 
before the survey begin'^ The request must also indicate the nature o f the information 
to be provided at the interview Such requests should be addressed to:

Division o f Accreditation Operations 
Organization Liaison

.Joint Commission on Accred itation  o f  Healthcare O rganizations 
One Renaissance Boulevard 
Oakbrook Terrace, IL  60181

The Joint Commission will acknowledge such requests in writing or be telephone and 
w ill inform the organization of the request fo r any interview. The organization will, in 
turn, notify the intf'rvieweo of the date, time, and place of the meeting.

1^4 ^  .7

“I work for a living.
And. I don t mind paying my fair 
share of taxes. But it ticks me off 
when someone expects me to carry 
some of their weight

Like the credit unions. They ve 
got this bill in Washington that 
woMid let them grow way 
beyond serving average con
sumers, and keep their SI bil
lion annual tax break.

I t  w o u t d  l o t  t h o r n  g e t  i n t o  

N n o B  o f  b u B i n e s s  t h e y  

I t n o B r  M O l h i n g  a i X N i t .  Like 
c o M w n o r o i B l  l o m t t n g .

RPhonttM
SftLlB <M M  te I M  to s ?

http://www.homepath.com
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N O VEN A  
PRAYER T O  

T H E  HOLY SPIRIT

1078Ei*BaMnB 
OMUfelO. Nw» UphOilHKl.
QB»1S47»6ei1
Spm.

1906 Buick tar nte all 740 
PuntiM. S1000. Or Boot
OBwIt

83 Chovrolot Caprico. 
Loadad, naw Iraa. na«v A/C. 
S2000.Crf308-56»4

‘92 Ford Aaroatar axt. Vw. 
Good tiraa, dual A/C and 
taadad. $4^. 2644114.

For Sala: 1986 Grand 
Manjuia. Ona oaawr, good 
condition. $2300. CaN 
2644300
1972 Gupdr DaaOa; 1964 
OtdamobHa CortvarUMo. 
Cal 2636041.
1088 Oda Dana 88.56.000 
ml. on now angina, runa 
aacaiant. Cold A/C. 1741 
Purdua Avo. $2500 (015) 
2633026

l lW lW ita le h E d m W .
64,500 mHaa. Taka ovr 
paymanls. 267-1531.

FOP SALE: 1993 Cougw 
XR7. MHaa. Taking 
SaMad Skta. CaH Jodta •  
2642600 E)d. 94.

FOP SALE: 1990 Qtaakon 
combination boat 175 
Evinruda. Altar 6pai 
3B3674$l

Sat of (2) SaaDo Jat SMa 
wktaubla talar. $680a CaH 
2640902.

*MN188AN
n to im n t
•10,995

i ;o r .  i5K() (  K
1 OKI)

•m FOad Pickup XL. HR 
crutaa. 40,000/MUaa. 
tllROaaM SIM .

97 Ford 4b4, F-150. Naw 
lirakao. Iraa 9  bad Hnar. 
CaH 915.966-3429 or 
018>7B»«a77J16JOOO FhaH

O B  YOU CARET 
Taacban laad wal-$ii not 
yourliaart.E » ^ - ■PHBmi iM cnv
AppaadaHona Flaak
anooaSig to Poata Odpnal 
5496. Ibmr to lata to aan

Taactwrdb 70811 
n » 79720. Paopla tiaaa 
aR Pony Dairaaa to your

NOiii' P>i  ̂ Spring and Howai ci COunt>

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

APt ORDAHLE 
APPLIANCES

A ffa rd ab la  
“ Tw ice naw”  

■ cb a lll Appliaacat 
. l $ l l  Scari7 St. 

2 6 4 -9 5 1 9  
Waahera, Drycra 

Rcfriga^atara  
aad parts.

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

WESTEX 
RESURFACING  

Make dall naiahet 
sparkle like aew aa 

labs, vaa ilic t, 
r  , 'T era lan r I11ca7' 
M ^ k s  aad faradaa. ■ 
' I• I9 9 •7 7 4 •9 S T $  

(M id lan d )'

BOOKEEPING

A TTN . Small 
Buainasa O wnen 

We da your 
bookkeeping, 
payiolb, A  lax 

repoils for a 
monthly fee to fit 

your business 
budget Come by 

or call
’ Edna Word 
Word A  Associates 

410 E  Third 
91S-263-4000

CARPET

Prices R ^u ced
On A ll Carpet. 

Carpet As Low As

1 2 . 9 5  Yd. InstaUrd
O v e r  6 lb .  1/2 i l l .  

Pad 9 Tax included 
Samples shown In 

your borne or mine,

DEE^S
CARPET
2 6 7 -7 7 0 7

CARPET
CLEANING

L A M  CARPET 
CLEAN ING  

Spccialing in 
carpet

Dry Cleaning A  
Scotchgnard 
p ro te c t io n . 
2 4 3 -S 3 < 5 .

CONSTRUCTION

C oncrete &  
W e ld in g  Serv ice  

^ D r iv e w a y s ,
; C in d c rb lo ck s ,
; C a rp o rts , patios, 
i  handraUs A  gates

2S3-6908
267-2245

% Gutierrex Const, 
t  General Contractor 
/ C on cre te
r Stanape Crate 
«. D es ign
C. NEW  Conatnsctfaa 
a C aasm crcIshRasldc 
a ntlal R inavatin  
^ Dry W all A  Texture 
I  293 -7 9 9 4

1 Lirii's 1 mo. = per tnontli

( all 263-7331 t () piricr \ our ad TOI).\ ’̂1!

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

GOT A TICKET? 
Class, $25. 

l t%  Ina. 
D iscou n t-$2 9 . 
Sat.May l« th  
9 :0 9 -3 :3 9 p m  

D a ya ln n -B igS p rin g  
| .$ 0 0 -7 2 5 -3 0 3 T  

ext. 2707 
COS42 • CP03I5

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROM AN 
D IR T

C O N TR A C TO R .
T o p s o i l ,
nn sand, 

Driveway 
9/ I5/263V/919;
- l l a B o A o
Leave message*

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

G IB B S
REM ODELING 

Roam Additions, 
Rem odeling: A ll 
tile work, kang 

doors, mach more. 
Ca ll 243-82$S.

HORSESHOEING

KEN H ILL 
Certified Farrier 

Hot, Cold A 
Corrective Shoeing 
H M :9 l5 -7 2 8 -5 7 2 3  
M B :9 l5 -3 3 8 -2 7 4 1

HOUSE CLEANING

a.
J c i f a d i n g  S t r y i c » t

Ip ec ia lU in g

FENCES

R 9  M FENCE CO. 
ChMnHnkAVooWTMa/

n apafra 9  Oatao 
Tarms Avaiablo, Frao

Detail Cleaning o f 
Homes A Offices. 
We have plans to 
fit your needs A  

budget, tfM>! Free 
Estim ates ! 
263 -2090

LAWN CARE

GRASS ROOTS 
LA W N  CARE ' 

Mowing . Edging 
Tree A  Shmb 

Prun ing 
F ree Estimates! 
9 1 5 -2 9 7 -2 4 7 2

Marks Lawn Care 
- Mow Lawns 

•• Clean Alleys '
• W ill haul trash
• M inor Repairs 

FREE ESTIM ATES
C a ll 297-3224.

METAL BUILDINGS

. M A Y  ^ E O A L .  
_24x24 with 

Cepicn4 Slab. 
.1 9 9 9 5 8

Free Est.
24x24 ft. Carport 

$ 1 ,6 7 5 :
Concrete not incld. 

394-4805 or 
270 -8252

Day Phono: 
915-293-1413 

-Mght Phono: 
91S-2C47000

HOUSE
LEVELLING

Brown Fence Co. 
Cedar,. THe, Chain 

Link. FREE 
E stim ates ! 

Financing. Check 
our Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-9445. N ile  

293 -65  I 7

M ARQUEZ FENCE 
CO .

Metal Carport.s 
Fence Repairs 
Check out our 

specials . on 
concrete work.

267 -5714  
Benny Marquez 

ow ner

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE^CO .

Floor Bracing • 
Slab • P ier A  Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates! 
References.

‘ No payment until 
work is satisfactorily 

completed” . 
915-263^2355

People just lAe you raad 
the Big Spring Herald 
Cldssiliedt. Call us 
today at 263-7331and 
place your ad.

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
M obile Home 

D ealer
N e w -U ie d *R e p o s  

Homes o f America- 
Odcssa

(800)725-0881 or 
363 -0881

ORNAMENTAL
IRON

RENTALS

T B B fiS B rB ra w r

M0m»m0/Apmrtm0mtm, 
Ou^fawaa. mmA 4

ROOFING

SPRING C IT Y  
R O O FING . 

Johauy Flares • 
S h ia g ic s ,

Hat Tar A  Gravel. 
A ll types o f 

’ rep a irs .
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267 t 1110

,  . FULLM O O N .
RCiOFING 

•^auipasItioB A
Wood Shingles, 

Tar A  Gravel 
430 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIM ATES 
Bonded A  Insured 
C all 297-5479.

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

AFFO RD ABLE
SEFTICS

Owners David A l A  
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Liccnacd 

•Install A  Repair' 
Septic Systems. 

T 9 4 -9 1 9 9

apahdkig monay. CuM 
1-900-8IBLING or vlaM

nfOiH SCHOOL
■ludsniB ankdng In AuguM

and Souti Amoitaa wOh a 
ouBaa to Aiam. CM Toitoy: 
1-a00-8l6UNG or vtaN 
wanvaORngjoig
n--------■--^nnuron^wmi^^ oi

onSuMby, KL191 
tmomnto ofiaoi I

426 
257-391&RSVP,

NOnCE
Al Paou. 2114 Giacu. Big 
Spring wM coma by John 
kAiAoy’a. 906 Saundors, 
Coahoma. Tx. to lacaNa Hs

INTERNET
SERVICE

Q U A L IT Y  FENCE 
Terms available. 
Free estimates. 
Cedar* Redwood 

Spruce 'Chainlink 
Day 267-3349, 

n ight 267-1173.

FIRE WOOD

D IC K ’ S FIREWOOD. 
S e rv in g  

Residential A 
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
f T e x a s .

W e Deliver. 
1 -91 5 -453 -2 151  

F ax :
. 1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

HOME CARE

I f  you want round 
the clock care M A 
J Sitter Service can 

supply (rained

l.ival Unlintited 
Internet Service 

Ni> l.i>ng Distance 
No HtXI Surcharge 

Coinputcr 
A Computer Repair 
A ll Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business A  
Personal Use. 

CROSSROADS 
C O M M U N IC AtlO N S  
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make it EASY for 
YOU to get oa the 

INTERNET 
“BIG SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE INFORMATION 
HIGHWAY!!!

DECORATIVE,
O R N AM E N TA L

IR O N
Doors, W indows, 
Porch Railings A  

G ates.
Call Ron 267-2889

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A  Exterior 
* Free EstimatH. * 

Call Joe Gomex 
297-7587 or 

297 -7831

LANDSCAPING

nurses aides to
help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’ s Call now- 
1 -80 8 -957 -4 883 .

“ Wa Care"
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER ’S 
Carpentry 

R em od e lin g  
R ep a i rs:. 

Wark Gnaraidtced 
297 -2 3 0 4

ROTO T ILL IN G  
M o w in g , 

H ydro-M ulch  
or SM .

Lawn Insndlation 
Bermuda season is 

h e re !!
LEE

263-56.18 
I.A  WIN,

LAND SCAPING  
A TREE PRUNING. 

C a ll 297-9194.
’em we 

'e m ”
"Yob grow 'i 

mat^’ ea

rONN p a i n t i n g

Quality Painting al 
a Reasonable' Price! 

E'ree Estimates!!
• References
• Insured 
393-5771

I.OCKE BROTHERS 
PA IN T IN G  

Single Level ’ 
Homes $475. Labor 

2 9 3 -4 4 5 9 .
Over 25 yrs exp.

••D O R T O N  
P A IN T IN G **  

in tc r io r/ E x ter io r 
Painting, D rywall 

A  Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIM ATES 

Call 293-7393

PEST CONTROL

SbOTHWESTgHH X T  
PEST CONTROL 

9kwn 1964, 193-9814 
2009 BkdwaB Luna, 

MaaF.llDaen

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

G rease, 
R c n t-a -P o t(y .

297 -3547  
or 393-5439

SEPTIC REPAIR

CHARLES R A Y  Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Sail 
Sand A  Gravel. 

359 A  504 Ray Rd. 
297-7378 Lather 

399 -4 3 8 8  
T N R C C 29525 .

' 751 1 4 4 9 7 8

da illU -W ilm lU

TAXI-CAB
SERVICE

BtOSPRUta
TJUaUHR.

svcB om m
AMO OUT O f TOWN 

AnPOOTBVe. 
M7-450A.

TREE SERVICE

LUPE ’S TREE 
T R IM M IN G  

More thaa 18 ycara 
o f cxpcricacc. For 
Tree Trim adag aad 
removal. Call ^apa  

915-297

WRECKEFt
SERVICE

Damage Heel

' ato90LMto:a 
tocMA gut eft 

MrS747.

6m Ib  i m M id 
SKIOOVMMSaMwyto 

'ttoiLtllKtoM KRBql
8008169383.

Soda. Bnacka, Al Typaa. 
Coin op oguipmont. 
80O«16B5n

Buoy Oragg 8L locaHoh.
UOOQ GMfllPl WtoJ wteOffW.
287-7^8^

81 JiOO SKIN ON BONUS!
• *NEW*PayPackagai
• QuaMyHomaTima
• LatoMocMEqukimanl
• Need COL-A A 8 moa. 
OTR
ECKMBor 800811-6636

T From ^
Scenic Mountain Medical Center’s 7

 ̂ Join Us For LnnchrT?
f
f
r

Sunday May 10th
From  11:30 am  to 1:00 pm  

WeAreServinff
6oz.-RibeyeSteak 

Baked Potato w/Trimmings 
Broccoli Spears Dinner Roll 

Dessert Of Your Cholce/Tea 

$ 4 .2 5 p l9 a t u [

All Mother’s WUl Receive A 
FREE ROSE

T
r?
?

Double Dorn!!
*1 4 ,5 0 0 *®  S a le  P r ic e
• ^

-^ 2 y 0 0 0 ^  Customer Rebate

- » 2 , 0 0 0 ^ Y o u r  C a sh  D o w n

'10,500"Final Price 
Plus T.T.L,

*98 N is s a n  S e n t ra  X E
115 H.P. 1.6L DOHC 16 valve 
engine, AM/FM cassette, dual 
.airbags & much more!!

^14 ,500® ®  S a le  P r ic e  

-^2 ,000® ®  Customer Rebate

12,500“
A t

F IN A L  P R IC E  
P lu s T T & L

“2 .9%
60 M O N TH S

$224' MONTH
WA.C.

Bob Brock
Ford

I ,i l i r o l  l l - . \ l ( ‘ i c u  l > -
. N i s s a n

K H I W . II li

‘ I I .■> J h T-7 \2 I
'l ( 111 I I I U P K  I I *\' ■ I )' . I I . ■ I

BBtoafTamatoonaofSia 
xacxnng amaa:

LMBBMCP.LPCor 
UOinNO WB

ahRa a  muat WB ba awoM 
to a cfeical oonauk ratolan. 
Thii poeWon wB reguka

and oommuntoaHon I
...366blawaMy-

Ex .-onir ■

APPLY: Waal T ^  
Cantora Oor 9B9BR

Dkact Caro Sto9 poaMona
awalabla In Big Spring. 
Oulaainciudaprayking

StdtolBOiJIC-V-iBB

For a copy of 8to oomplala 
job amotxioamant uMi tia 
aaaanlal)ttotac8onaand 
minimum guaHcaIpna, or 
an amptaymani appicalon 
dak our wab aha:

batotog and aupport tor 
peiaone wWi davakpmaiaal

aorcal
(512)7198136

F«(51|^68180

rlUo fWRMnon.
must have I 

achooli 
QEDi 

taguiramafda tor driving 
agancy vaNda. ShM; 

2pm^0pm. StMrf. SS17.86
bl waaidy-

APPLY:YPaalTa

Makauptotljmiyaa
In Elavan Daya. Opaiato a 
Irewortia atond luel outoide

Phona 10am thru Spm 
2168223788.

Work on your ooraputor, Bi 
or

partfma. Prooaaalng

Halp Wanted tor Day A 
Night Shifts. Apply in 
paraon. No phoria calls. 
Biagar King. 800 W. 420.

cWms tordodora arid

Convisia TmMng 
CUENrSFIIOWKD
8Q6«a746aOCxLmi

C E LU U LA I

Expanstoa and frowth rcgulrm ua to add to our talaa taaai. 
Wt are now r(cnittlat an enaraittc. cnthualaattc. naMvat- 
•d ouUlda salaa refircMBtatWt for tlw BU  Sgrtas/Waat 
Texaa area and also part-tine help. Bxparkeaca praforrad 
blit not required. wtU tralB. BUinaual a plui.
We olfor a great opportunity within oae of the hatnal w®w 
tnx Uidustrlei that IBchides: stahBIty oTa bale lalary. plue 
an allracttec caBWlsaion/honui ttructiire, eahlela 
nllowanca. cellular lalepbone. nedical/daatal/llii. W l(k) 
ratlrcwcnl lavlux* plan, vacation anil wort. Rapid 
advancewent opportunMIes. BOB PIcaaa tubwlt your 
«MHWnpn4««rarahaMta -

>^liaaMBllMt>ar^o4Mchanl Womack i j  
(K.a.-14-iĉ -a '•’BSaXirdllraB line. #33 I

70710 I

JOB TITLE: Egnlpmeat MechaatcJ 
SALARY: $1531.00-1936:60 per month 
LOCA'nON: Big Spring 
JOB VACANCY NUMBER: 8 08 K078S70 
CLOSING DATE: 05-18-98 
Application  and a copy o f the Job 
Vacancy Notice may be picked ap at U te 
D istrict Ornce at 4350 N. Clack. 
Abilene. Texas or any other TXDOT 
office. Completed applications may be 
mailed to TXDOT. P.O. Box ISO, 
AbUene, Texas 79604 or returned to any 
TXDOT Office.
“An appUcation needing an accommoda- 
Uon In order to apply for this Job may 
call the pboae number o f the Human 
Resources Office (915) 676-6917. Yon 
may also call the telecommunications 
Device for the Deaf (T IH » at (SIS) 416- 
3997.”
AN noAL omxrnnaTT/AmiMAnvB action Burtorm

Rolling Plalna
rial Hospital, Sareetwnter, Tx ^

Is currently seeking a Registered Nurse 
(or the following position:

OPERATING ROOM HEAD NURSE
Successful candidate must have 

2 years O.R. experience and 
previous management experience 

is preferred.
Mustbe able to take call.

R.P.M.H. is â i 85 bed J.CAH.O. accredited 
facility offerin^ompetitive salary A  benefit 
package, progrmshre nursing de|>artment, 
friendly commuratyand small town atmos- 

Send resume to Personnel Dept., 
P.O. Box 690. Sweetwater, TX 79556 or fax 

to 915-23^1783 
BOC

The perfect part-time 
summer job

The Big Spring Herald is now 
(taking applications for carriers in| 

these areas:

Washington 
'  Mittle-Owens 
Parkway-Hamilton 

Main-Runnels 
Airbase 

15th-19th

. Contact:
The Big Spring Herald 
Circulation Department 
263-7531 Ext 240 or 242

■todb^btolcomi 
Tntobm ‘

cuBnamo
800m7-4BR

Lfi n land pri
I mnrfcnt- your i
* BdMmBtoCiOM 

nooomtoypul

- 4siu

PHYBicALTM 
S g n M n  Ca 
Rehebi toSon o
ounadandnunBi 
HnnHhearn •G
•eagjfmg ufifA 
emptoymanl tor 
T h M ^ IN i  
antodkiduaM
workaitdlourial 
BrorimruiunL oik 
goto of opOmur 
cam. As a Sun 
yoiHwvetwopi 
ttoect 3 level 
Compertstoion 
experience. A| 
may be plaoe a 
Care arxl Rafui 

.Stonton,1100W. 
Slfoiton.TX797 
Dnnisa Yandr 
Development, 
mtoito/.

Help wanted to 
Quarries. Mai 
positions f 
Pra-smpk>ymi 
tasting rsquirx 
apply in parse 

'S h ^ od  Rd.. 1 
Hwy.33. •

QiUs Friad C 
saaWng manag 
Must bs able It 
evening & « 
Exparisnes not 
wB train. BansH 
Apply in parson: 
SI

Specs ^
is seek! 
profess 
individi 

join our 
We will tr 

right pe 
Please si

NEE ]
F O I
P / T ] 

Spring 
&dat; 

own v( 
b€ 
$

Permii 
ing af 
Admit 
Maten 
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prefer 
p>etitiv 
Send •

We a 
d e p ^  
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Must h 
knouM 
Woo 

insura 
coNegi 
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Job 
t t l K  
•ck. 
DOT 
ly be 
150. 

» * « y

■oda-
nuiy

Yon 
tlona 
) 410-

l o m

HM ihqptb

S «in iM e Cara and^  —a --- « **VfiSDflNBVOO OV
owned and managed by Sun 
HeaNheara Group, ia 
accapOng y p5cadotw_ ol 
ampfcymant for a Phyalcal 
Thwapiet \Ma « a  

' an fooMdiml who la able 6  
woifc and Iquri^ fo a lajin 
andrerananl, oiianlad to aia 
goal of opOinuro raaidant 
cam. Aa a Sun amokMoa.
youhava • « oppoiViiV to
•alact 3 lavato of pay. 
Companaalion baaed on 
axpahanca. AppHcatlona 
may be ptaca at SunRisa 
Cara and RahabNitolan of 

,Stontan,1100W.
Stonton, TX 79782. Contocl 
Danisa Yandrich, Staff 
Davalopmant. EOE/AA, 
nWdltf.

Help wantod at TaxaSlona 
Quarries. Mamiai labor 
positions available.

. Pra>ampk>ymant^ drug 
tasting raqirirad. Please 
apply in parson at 1400 
S t ^ o d  M .,  14 miles S 
Hwy.33. •

Gills Fried Chickan is 
seeking manager trainaas. 
Must be abla to vrorfc day. 
avaning 5 weekends. 
Exparianca not necessary, 
wk train. BanaMs availabie. 
Apply in person: 1101 Gragg 
St

now 
iers ini

Specs & Co.
is seeking a 
professional 
individual to 

join our staff. 
We wfll trton the 

right person. 
Please stop by 

our new 
location at 

2311 Scurry
to pick up an 
application.
it j

neaw- . '
/V) rhone Ca(h

8UeMMY:Applyto| 
'lond^ - I 

2 X M O O p »i Day 
fridOktMitoamBtotoL 1000 
GtoggSl
ERpadanoad PotoUnaaian 
5  O p a ra to r  w/

Storing salary $11-$13/hr 
OOE. MoUto; 915470-7866 
Hoaw »15-755G237'W no

M vais. -  
Agfyto  GnggSt

TEAMASMQLE 
DMVER8 WANTED

in Me
1k>

_________.  _ _  food and
haa|ii nasds of a rapkiy
------------ “—  smrM. Our

iproductsand 
JcIWKitogtos in 
of agrlcuttura, 

nutrition and haaNh are 
halping paopto tvs longer, 
haaltniar lives. O ur 
Stovsmto PadKyasd Seed 
Company, currsniy has the 
following opportunities

Charge
Nurae naadad lor West

Oiaiyals
18 mos RN exparianca 5 6 
moa. Dialysis sxpariancs 
srithin ths past 2 yrs.
Baneflts inctuda 5 wks 
v a c a t io n , tu itio n  
raimbursatrtent, 5  401 (k).
Apply or sand resume to
O.O.N.. 1501 W. 11th, Big kgrotoasionelforfoapoaiion 

^ Office

5  ChHdcara workers. , 
axpartancad preferred. 
Appty al YMCA. 801 Owana.

Maattod axpaitonoad home 
haattiaktos. Apply at Afoha 
Home Cara. 710 Gragg
SMto225.

WsoBaran
r a c k a g a :  $ 5 0 0

compatoivs
.  , 401k wito 

company contribution, 
ra ta n t io n  b o n u s ,
HsNMDsntoilMs

RNA.VN nssdsd tor branch 
office. Driving required. 
Sand resume to Vital Link 
Home HaaNh 1510 Scurry 
Sutta C. Big Spring, Tx 
79720.

AVBLUBE 
FAST O L CHANGE 

a4HR.JOBHOTUNE 
1-8005B3-4Q63 X371

Dtsmanier writh tools atrd 
mechanical exparianca. 
Bring rasums to Wsstax 
Auto Parts. Inc. 1511 Hwy.
asa
Gills Fried Chickan has 
immsdato openirtgs tor day 
5  svantog shifts. Must be 
abis to work wsskatxis. 
Apply in parson: 1101 Gragg 
St

insuialion mechanics and 
insulators needed, top pay, 
50 hours per waSdc Please 
apply at 2924 E. Interstate 
20. Odessa, Texas.

R EQ U IR EM CN TS AR E: 
23 years old wHh 2 years 
semi driving axpariance of 
oomptoVorvol an aocredRed 
truck driver school. CDL 
with haz-mat artd tanker 
sndorsamsnts, pass, D OT 
and company taqukaments. 
We wW help train you for a 
successful Mure in toe tank 
buck toduatiy.

Apply in parson at 8TEERE 
TA N K  LINES INC., 1200 
S T. Hwy 176. Phone 
#(B1S)0S3-7BS6.

Town 5 CoUnky Food Store. 
Full 5 Part time position 
open in Coahoma, Big 
Spring 5 Stanton. Able to 
work al shills. Apply at 1101 
Lamesa Hwy. EOE., Drug 
toat requirad.

CarlWed Uto Guard needed, 
tor aflentoon 5 weekends 
for Martin County Country 
CKib: Stanton. Please call 
756-2556 or 7562314.

P n o n s s K m A L  
Dr t v o  Training

Od( ^ U a g a

AS«nlHMraviW  
imiWijN a<w.W.#w 

cwitaMissaai

. W HATABURQER
Now hiring al shifts, al 
poakions Apply wito

at 1110 Gragg St

Asbestos Supervisors and 
Workqts needed. Need to be 
experienced and certified 
arvl must have TDH license 
artd current training artd 
physicai. Top pay. Please 
a p ^  at 2924 E. Interstate 
20, Odeasa, Texas.

Covenant Transport

NEED P/T EMPLOYMENT 
FOR 1 DAY PER WEEK?
P/T positi(Hi available in Big 

Spring. Magazine merchandising 
& data collection. Need to have 

own vehicle and insurance. Must 
be able to work on Wed. 
$7.00/hour +  $.29/mile. 

Interested
1-80(̂ 279-3787 box #7557.

l-80<M41-4394
Par Izfolcactd Drhrm 
a Owitr Oyerstor Teams
1 •800-338-6428
For Graduate Students

Acute Care Nursing Director
Permian General Hospital of Andrews, Texas is accept
ing applications for an* Acute Care Hursing Director. 
Administrative responsibilities for Med. Surg. and 
Maternal Child Units. Minimum of three years current 
hospital expierience. Manager/Supervisor exp>erience 

I'preferred. Cjicellent benefit p>ackage along with a com
petitive salary.
Send or fax resume, to:

Sandy Birflcr
D irector o f  Hum an R esources  

Perm ian G eneral Hospital 
' P.O. Box  2108  

Andrew s, Texas 79714  
915/523-2200 o r  fax  915/523-2048

T V 1

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

An Em ployee owned Com pany 
C O M E  E X P E R IE N C E  T H E  TO W N  AN D  

C O U N TR Y  D IFF E R E N C E  
Ih ts rv ie w in g  fo r  th e  p o s it io n  o f 

Sales AssocIM es & Food Service Personnel 
at the Coehom a,

Stanton & Big Spring Store
We are accepting applications for persons who are energetic, 

dependable, ambitious, have outgoing personalities, ,, 
personal integrity arxl available to work fuH time or part time.,  
Must have an ability to work in a fast-paced environment and 
know what it means to give outstanding cuskxpar service.

We offer an exceilentvanely of bfhelRsincKjdlng health '
insurance, paid sick lioave. p ^  yabations, retirement plan and 
college leimborsement program!)Career opportunities avaiaWo 
for highly motivated/tlualifiecLpersons.

P l d i  u p  a p p H c a lio n s  a t e ith e r s to re  a n d  

d r o p  lh a m  off to  th a  o n a  n a a fa a t y o u .

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

Youl assist in al aspects of 
field production from 
braadar seed through 
harvest to meet erm plan 
raquiramants. YOuil also 
maintain and operate both 
the Seed Stock gin aod the 
deknling/conditioning seed 
stock plant to maintain 
genetic purity and quality. In 
addition to directing the 
storage of aM breedermasic 
seed to maximize viability i 
and shelf life, you'll hire, 
train artd molivale seasonal 
employees to perform their 
duties safely and efficiently 
A BA/BS in Agronomy, Seed 
Science, Ptont Science, 

iricuHural EcorKxnics or a 
dtedpline is required 

with at least 3-f years 
experience in seed 
production, operations/ 
quality  a s su ra n ce . 
fourtoatKxi seed, or cotton 
producllor^)raedng/ |
research Supervisory skills 
are necessary, as is i 
proficierKy with personal | 
computers. Excel arxl Word 
(JO B  CODE: PSR/SSA)

Field Production Maiwger |

While securing the 
necessary acreage to supply 
bulk tons as stipulated in 
crop plan, you'll ^ e a d  the 
production risk and 
minimize costs. This 
includes explaining 
contracts and obtaining 
signatures You'll also 
coordinate all transportation 
ol foundation seed to 
producers arxl corxfuct field 
inspections for isolation, 
purity testing, and quality 
issues. In addition to 
determinir>g crop progress, 
you'll help opUmize seed 
movement and quality 
p re se rva tio n  while 
monitoring toe quality of bufi( 
seed in storage. A BA/BS in 
Agrorximy, Seed Saerx:e. 
Plant Scierx:e, Agricultural 
Ecorromics or a related 
discipline is required with at 
least 3f years In experierx:e 
in cotton/production/ 

d

are necesaq^^^ is
proficiency with Mrsonal 
computers. Word, ^ c e i and 
ccMail (J O B  C O D E : 
PSR/FPM.)

We offer a competitive 
compensation and berrafits 
package. For consideration, 
please send your resume, 
three refererx»s. arxl salary 
requirements to: T h e  
Monsanto C om pany, 
Attn: PSR/ (pteaee select 
iob coda from above), 800 
N. Lindbergh Bhrd., Mail 
Zone: C3Sm, St. Louie, 
M O . 63167. F a x : 
314ffi94-3038 or email to: 
parogo4monaanto.com. 
Visit our website at 
www.monsanto com. 
EEO/AA Employer M/F/D/V.

MONSANTO

Maintenance Supervisor 
needed for apartment 
complex. Must be AC 
Certified. Responsible for 
preventative mamtenarx:» & 
make readys. Salary 
depends on experience 
Apply in person* 4  
Barcelona /(partments. 538 
Westover Rd. No phone 
cals please

Te a c h in g  P o s itio n s
Wsllmarv-Union 

I.S.D. • Sacorxtafy Engiiah. 
w/second teaching fiMl 5 
Computer 
Sdance/Business. Above 
state base pay w/partial 
insurance. Position open 
until filled. Contact: Leslie 
V a n n ,- P.O. Box 68 - 
Wellman. TX  79378 
806637-46ig

ABC- AVON BUILDS 
CASHI 

Need Reps in this area Fun 
Job* Great hours and 
rrxxwyi 1-800-9362375.

A TT E N T IO N ! Lubbock 
Avalaixtoe Journal has an 
opening for nrator route 
carrier in Dig Spring. If 
interested, please contact 
Mike .Knotts  at 
1-806692-4021 exL 8766

Clyde McMahon CorKrete 
Co. is looking for CDL 
Drivers 5 Laborers. Apply at j 
605 N Benton. Benefits 5 
msurance 267-6348 |

Ranch hand needed w/1 
experierx» in horses. Call I 
263-1324 1

M anager. 
Reporting to the Mill 
Manager, this poeition of 
Office Manager. Reporttog 
to the Min Maitager, this 
position is responaft)ie tor al 
adminisIraMve functions arxl 
general accounting is 
preferred. Strong computer 
arxl supervisory skills are 
required. Please send 
resume with salary 
requirements to - Manager - 
AH. Lamesa OH MW. P. O. 
Box 421, Lamesa, TX  
79331-0421. No Phone 
Cals please . EOE

Route Manager for Big 
Spring area amusement 
corrpany. Part lima Ilexibie 
hours. 888-S01-197a

A Progressive Home Haalto 
Com (»ny is in rwed of the 
kilowing:

• (137)RN’S>(35)PSYC. 
Nursae • (63) LVffo • (125) 

HHAs«(52)SlllBr 
CompankNW 

• (2) Conummity 
Education

Apply in person at: 1030 
Aixjrews Hwy., Suite 215. 
Midlarxl. Texas 79701. Mon. 
- Fri 8:30-5:30

abta to work and louriNi In a 
tram envirannwnL oriented 
ol toe goof of optenum 
rsifctent cars. Asa Swi 
smployaa, you hows toe 
opportonily to sWset 3 tevste 
of pay. For newly caril 
aides vtoo are watog to tea 
dkactons, your pay I 
may beten up to $650 par 
hour, Rte up to S 20X . 
Appkcanlons may bo ptecad 
at SunRtee Cara and 
RehefaMaMon of Stentan.'
1100 W Broadway, Stenkto, 
TX 79782. ConlBCI Doniaa 
Yandrich, Stall DaveopmonL 
EOE/AA. rn/UdAr.

p e r m a n e n t ”
PART-TIME

MERCHANDISER
needed to service retail 
stores in Big Sprirtg every 
Monday arxl Friday for at 
least 90 minutes. Other 
stores wiN be serviced orce 
a month in the surrourxling 
areas. Must be energetic 
arxl enjoy retal atmosppara. 
No weekends. Flexible 
daytime hours. $7.00 per 
hour and $0.30 per mile to 
first and last store. Drive 
time is paid between stores. 
We will train. Fax/'Serxl 
resume or lerier of interest 
to: NRS/DA 10605 Grant 
Rd. Ste 106 Houston, Tx 
77070(281)9560856.

SUMMER WORK.
For Colege Studenls/199e 
High School Graduates. Up 
to 9:15. Flextole PT/FT 
schedules. ScM. avail 
corxfitions exist Apply in 
Midarxl: Work in Mkterxl or 
Big Spring. 9166860045

NURSE CONNECTION 
O FTEX A 8  A 

RN's.LVN’s A C H A 's  
For staff retief

RfiTsifo to $37.50. 
Soma travel with all 
e x p e n s e s  p a i d ,  
Midland/Odessa area. 
Specialty areas a plus / 
ACLF a musL ICU A aH 
areas svaHabla. Referral 
borxa. Workman's comp & 
Liability insurance.  
Sign-On Bonus / Don't 
OMay / CaN Today. In your 
aroa this weak for 
Intorviow. To ll froo 
$ $ $ - 6 7 6 - 2 8 4 8  or  
307-6366323.

We are looking (or one 
qualified personate own arxl 
operate a quality Golf Shop 
in Big Spring. FuN traintog. 
FratKhisa fee plus actual 
costs. Cal 1-888-Goif>kiL

InL Company oxpanffing.
Workattxxne Upto$700 

woeMy possible. 
1-688-246-7065

AVON $8-$20/hr. No 
Door-to-Ctoor, Easy Cash, 
Fun 1-800-361-0466 
ineVsis/rep

of School 
Librarian grades SK-12. 
Interestad parties should 
oontect
Starting City IndspandarM 

School Diatrlct 
ATTN: SuperinterxtentJohn 

Keys
P.O. SoK 786 

Staling Cite. Tx 76951 
91637M781

A A S P E R S O N N E L 
is taking appicalions for toa 

totimring posWoris: 
•LABORERS - OiLRELD & 

CONSTRUCTION 
•UGHT

INDUSTRIAL/ASSEMBLY 
• RECEPTIONIST - 

CLERKS
• SECRETARIAL/ADMIN. 

ASST
100 JOHNSON OR CAM- 

267-1007.________
AIM HIGH

OK you're a high school 
graduate. Now v i^ t?  The 
Air Force may be your 
answer. We offer technical 
eainingjn more toan 125 job 
sWIs Firxl out rrxire. For a 
fraa information package 
cad 1-866423-USAF.

Experienced Hot Roofers 
Needed. Call 267-5476 
leave message.

MOVE *EM OUT IN MAY!!
ATTENTION!! ATTENTION 

1986-1998 FORD AND GM OWNERS!!
You may be eligible for $ 5 0 0 -$ !0 0 0  cash back on selected new vehicles. Ford Motor Co. 
in cooperation with Bob Brock Ford is extending this owner loyalty offer to '86-'98 model 
Ford, Lincoln. Mercury and General Motors vehicle owners. Anyone who originally pur
chased or leased any o f these named vehicles as new and still owns or retains the same vehi- 
cleisf are eligible, customers do not need to trade-in qualified vehicles to be eligible. This 

offer may be used in combination with all existing Ford or Ford Motor Credit incentives and 
rebates including 0.9% and 1.9% financing with approved credit on selerted vehicles. HURRY-LIMITED TIME OFFER 

CALL 915-267-7424 FOR FURTHER INFORM ATION

' 12,295
1998 Ford 
Ranger XLT
.Mr. cassette, alum, 
wheels, sliding 
rear. 60/40 

bench seat. more.

*2 at this price'

APR Financing 
( 2 >

T o ta l w / op tion s S1S.380*
P k g  D is c 1310
M S R P 14070
B B F  D is c . 775
R e b a te 1000

13,595
1998 Escort ZX2
Automatic. A/C, tilt 
cruise, cassette, 
power windows, power 
equipment, anti
theft.

“ 2 at this price”

APR Financing

Driver 
HIRING EVENT 
. Experienced- 
Inexperienced 

Driver Training 
Graduates

• Most solos avg. 
over S7(X)/wk.

• Most teams avg. 
over $1270/wk.

• Assigned 
conventionals. -

• Take your tractor 
home after 90 days

BE TH E R E !
Monday, May Utk. 1998 

10H0uB-2:00pin 
Texas Workforce 

Commission 
SlOOneu 

Big Spring TX 
If you can’t attend 
or need more info, 

please call

800^1*8105

800-925^5556

T o ta l w / op tion s 115.900

P k g  D is c £65

M S R P 15235
B B F  D is c  . 640
R e b a te 1000

14,795
1998 Ford 
Contour LX 4-Dr.
Automatic, power 
equipment, floor 
mats, 2.0L DOHC, 
and more?!

“3 at this price”

_______

MSRP $16,070
BBF Disc. 275
Rebate 1000

*8,995
New
1997 Ford Aspire 3-Dr.
Air conditioning,
AM/FM stereo, 4 cyl. 
engine.

” 1 left at this price” MSRP 
BBF Disc 
Rebate

*11,895
1998 Ford 
Escort 4-Dr. SE
Air, 2.0L SPI, 
sport group, alum, 
wheels, cassette, 
more.

“2 at this price'

MSRP $13,300
BBF Disc 405
Rebate 1000

' 17,895
1998 Ford 
Taurus SE 4-Dr.
Automatic, air, 3.0L, 
SE group, alum 
wheels, floor mats, 
cruise, tilt, 
much more!

“ 1 at this price”

T o ta l w / op tion s $21,010
P k g . D is c . -• 645
M S R P 20.365
B B F  D is c 1720 00 .
R e b a te 750

' 23,895
1998 Ford 
Explorer XLT 4-Dr.
Automatic, CD, luggage 
rack, 4.0L, V-6, capt. 
chairs, power 
equipment.

“ 1 at this price”
Total w/options $25,870
Pkg. Disc. 290
MSRP 25.580
BBF Disc. 1685

*20,695
1998 Ford 
Crown Victoria 4-Dr.
4.6 L V-8, automatic, 
power seat, AM/FM 
cassette, power equipment, 
tilt, cruise and more.

5 .9 %
APR Financing

(3)

“ 1 at th is  p rice ” MSRP $22,165
BBF Disc. 970
Rebate 500 s

KM

BOB BROCK FORD-LINCOLN 
M E R C l  RY-NISSAN

.-.on W . M i l

•Mil It ii()\iKjT)\y.\ ___
N

http://www.monsanto


C l a s s i f i e d B n  8 p r m 6  N eiIalo

mSSSIbmSSL̂^
Child Car* ’ < aaadad 
ImmadMaly. Ptaikijp •  
Mom a hMp ny 6 yr. old In 
your homa. 3 dOMB a «MOk. 
Rat.fKMad:2Bi378B.

VVV) OlO Mfm «
• vad m a a p kia A fviya l
a o S p d n g C M C m lv .

Yard work . window 
wadWig. CH 267-7380 i*w 
7pm.

id cs iO M m iA N
8ERVICC

Al Typa Rapair. Fraa 
EaknalMl 2674K3 Pgr 

267-003&

WiH do babyaMing in my 
homa. (any ahMt) Snacfca & 
on* maal fumiahad. Cal 
2630004.

A L W A ^ V r o F  
BANKRUPTCYI 

rfM  osoi oonsoiciBton 
appicalon 

w/sarvioaa. Wa cara! 
1-800417-3406.

torsala: 
$6 00 a bale 

2638786

r i 6 , S » w t o i w i
 ̂ f t i  •

:2110Giaoa. 
A Sun. 10-4.

, CKmC* m mMC.

VAAOtl

PHMJJP8TIRE
- •  - k - t _  _rriyMBeW

n »d  Hot Summtt 
Rebelas Anf 26 twcxidh 

May 23.1066. Up to $150.00 
Rabetaa on aaiact 

applanoae.
SOI E. 3rd.

Macintoah Parlorma 575 
computer for tala CO rom 
player built in $400 Arm 
Cal 263-3848 after 4O0pm

FREE TO  GOOD HOME! 
Female Rottweiler / 
Shephard Mix 2 yrs old. 
Cal 270-1275,

UKC Timberwoll pups 
Re9Stered$150 267-5478

3 Chihuahua puppies for 
sale 6 1/2 weeks old 
$300/each. Cal 2638231

ShaarK-0
Qroomirtg • Boarding 

Naxti' ' '
Fra* Dip iMlh Qroom

EQUIPME NT

SHOP EQUIPMENT FOR 
S A L E  25HP air 
compressor. 6.50HP air 
compressor, computer auto 
truck RV wheel balancer. 
Allan diaonostic engine 
analyzer wVilrared exhaust 
analyzer, van norm drum 
brake lathe, bear disc brake 
lath*. OTC computer engme 
analyzer. Oajdon steam 
cleaner. H.D. A-frame hoist 
new cutting torch, new floor 
lack, new vise. Lincoln 
welder from recovery & 
recycle machme 264-6410

Bolt
CM27frOM3or: 

9267-7387.
F .R-. • |R[

Uka new deeper aote $375.; 
QIaas Brass coHee & attd 
tables $207aa. TV Stand 
$36.; Queen dza walarbad 
w/mirror headboard $226.; 
Twin dza bad wdiaadboard 
& new mattress sat $65. 
2688783

Q20NA TEXAS 
His*iaLaaaator96 

Saaaon.
Large Dear. Turkey. & 

Jaualna,
CabirVUBWas 8308968160

WESTTEXANS 
GAMBLE AND WlWf
Oelals on how t o  buy 

Our
BookStedgack-Horse-Lolter 
ias-BIngo and Much More' 
Write Devlon Products. PO 
Box 2381. Odessa TX 79760

Super Single Waterbed - 
headboard & drawers under 
bed $100 ; Air brush $25.. 
Dogcippars$25. 369-4536

TY  BEANIES BABIES 
CURRENT & RETIREDS 
1227 W 3 R D  
915-2638629

275 sq yards plush carpet 
w/pad. Excellent condition 
Dark twi Cal 264-0382.

HarKMcap Scooter 
SWheal scooter with

armrests shopping 2
batteries & battery charger 
1407 E 1 9 tiC d l 263-2700

E-Z Go Golf Cart Exc 
cond w/brand new trailer 
$1990.00. 263-1580
Mon-Fn.. 0-5. 263-4232 
after S:00pm. ^

USED REFRIGERATORS 
$149 - $269

Evap.Window Coolers 
$199 $325 

Branham Furniture
2004 W 4to *263-1469

WEOOINQS by

Cahsi, Abrae, erchee, slit 
flowers, etc. Call now for 

appL The Griehatna 
267-8191

Classified Can’ 
263-7331

condition. * Salmnr 
mogthpiac#; Oraat 
bwaisnart tor band akxtert 
$450. CMi 283-3846 after 
4«mn.

WANTED; Homa 8ou8i of 
townjn emdl aeiaaga. Cal 
B ad f Knfyfk at 2638540 9

Smal 9  large .acreage p9  
ada wB c9ioid9 Rnandng 
or Texas Veterans 
kfianaikig.Cdl 2838786

nastaurant F9 Sala. Lease. 
Option to buy in Band 
Springe (formerly Angel's 
Rest). Cal 915-728-21T6.

E S T A T E  A U C T IO N
SALE TIME 10 A M SAT MAY 16.1998 

C-CITY AUCTION HOUSE
ll̂ WESTTOWTlOlDHH Y Ml COLORADO CITY TX

PARTIAL USTING ONLY'"
Null Tip Duk 4 Puler Br<l Ounoan Ptoti- Dinini: Table 4 Ch.iirs 
Dn-ifl Twin Siz* Mroom Suilf Oak Trwllr Htse Sewinv M.i. bine 
Llwatrr Krift Klwir Model Radio Pine tk-k SewinJ R'fker Kin< Size 
Water Bed 1430 s Vanity Grain Siales I'asi Inn Wasdi Pm Hull 
Riiteville Mc<.'ov A Frankiffiia Polterv .\ppnr -H Prefiuiis Momenn 
Fiirurinn Tim Clark Gnooen M .Alti 4 Fflanbee Uolli Nippon 
Bavaria Prussia Rival Rudalstadi Pcs Vppros ,10 Pcs Ot Pink 
Depression Rival Rubv Fislona Cambridye Wesunorwland Feniiii 4 
Imperul Glais Pres.s i,lass Whinny 4 ;)a\is 1421) s Mesh Bans : is 4 
l.-'is if Costume JewelrT Many i.'r 'diei Dollies Cut * k 4 
Embriiiderv OWkJuilIs Lots of Granite Ware Warner Ware 4 i r .'Wild 
I I RK 4 Maimship Hems Little Golden B'* ks J Heddon R—i Did 
Medu'ine Bullies Milk Bottles Comic B'Uks Bantam Colored Kev 
Tvpewriler I44:i .Solan Ryan Com Sl»rlini( 4 SildTfplate llrni' i’lus 
Murh Much .More FOR MORE LSFO OR 1 FREE S.ALE BILL C ALL 1 
»li-28C42 INSPECTIONTLMEAw 1 M s\LEDAY FOODONSiXE 

AIK'TIONEER; GRADY W MORRI5TX»«7ll.S

2 Lots in tie S.E. ftxTMr of 
Garden of Machpelah at 
Trinity Memortei Cemetary. 
$1100. Cdl 512-292-4836

NICE FULL SERVICE 
garage facility in Cokxado 
aty l9  sale $15,000 *  tax. 
2648410

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

Beautiful secluded setting 
hidden away Gorgeous 
yards and very wall kept 
3/2/2 homa! Call ColdweM 
Banker Sun Country 
Realtors at 267-3613.

TO  BEMOVEDI F 9  sale 3 
bedroom, 11/2 bath. Call
267- 7925

WANTED: Homa South ot 
town on smal acreage Call 
Becky Kntght at 2638540 9  
(Xoktwel Banker

G O V T  F O R C L O S E D  
homes from pennies on $1 
Delinquent Tax. Repo's 
RED’S. Your wea. ToM Free 
(1) eOO-218-9000 Ext 
H-2113 tor current listings

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
1226E 15ti BigSpring2 
txir 1 bato $ 2 2 .^  OrSy 
$2000Pctown. S26GYnn.tor 11 
years CaR Elen at
268- 2053

PRICE DROPS; Kentwood 
4/280's Building loTs 

acreage at
Wasson/Alamesa Cal 
Dons at 263-6525 or at 

Home Flealtors 263-1284

WE LOVE 9  Veterans $0 
down payment to any 
cjualifted veteran on a NEW 
Key Home. Interest rates 
are great, call today and let 
us start your new custom 
bolt Key Home 264-9440.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
CkKgeous Newly remodeld 
4 bd . 2 bath house 3307 
Drexel 263-0845 leave 
message

OWNER FINANCE 
3bdr 1 bati Fresh pam 
New carpet 1506 Bluebird 
$300/down $215/mn BAjst 
have excellent credit 
263-3689

3 bdr 1 bth , liv / room, 
dining room, 2 car garage 
Water/well . 1/2 acre Low 
20's 267-9758 Of 267-6285

Shaffer
APPRAISALS

Residential
Commercial

Office 2B3:iB251 
Homa 267-B149

A U C T I O N
A n tiq u e -C o ile c t ib le s -F a rm  

- Sat. May 16, 1998 - 10:00 a.m.
Uo West of Lorakne, TX  on 1-20 to Exit 223 (Lucas Rd.) Turn  South on 

Lucas Rd. and travel 1 .'7 miles to (tre> house on the left 
Selling 50 y r. A ccu m u la tion  of Price H a ll

LnilqueflAFummire
VUhofanv Duman Phvff Thrpf Tirr*d Ke rniM  TaWf Oval IHmrin Phiff < nflpp Ti Np Ouncin Knil TtWf 
‘ aned A Inliid WiiprtsU fWroom Suit aith Kour Poster Bed. 5 Driwfr i hesi Drop Kront Drwser Wilti Ijntf Rouwf 
Mirror 4 Vanitv Stpoi <)ld ( ar>ed Kotkinf Cluir Old Beaded Pme ijuilt Box THI fiti H R Maple Dinmn Table 4  6 
I hairs Brass 4 (riass Tet ('art favaliet t edar Chest With Lockv l.ady Promo Sticlier Still On Top Oak Seams' hair 
4ith farvad Bat k Sofa s Bedroom Suits Kerliners Rockerv Pme fhesi Of Drawers Old Wardrobe With Mir'f)r 4 4 
l̂ raaierai Needs Repair 
\ppliaiiref a  TV’s
Gfe. hlectric Stove. Sears fold Spot P  cu ft Refriferator Witli Icf Mlkei Sears Waahi'r 4 Electric Diyer Clark Chest 
Type Deep Amana Microwave ('kiffee Makers Klertnr Skillefs Pofs 4 Kants Ifensils ('urtis Mathis t‘,)ioi T\ 
Qua^r Portable TV furtisMathitEniertainmenirenter '
Glau
i.'rown Victoria China lovelare Pattern onfTinTea Pitcher U-ehucket lOUUsaes' Mar||iiest Bean ^  >Aith Lid 4 : 
Plates Purple Crork Bowl Blue Crock Bowl With Fruit On Side Hud \aw  With Wtd Slerlmi Bottom Ins 4 
Her'infbone Marigold Cannval Glass Vases McCoy Planter*Shawnee Corn Tea Pot 'No Lid) Art GUft. Figunnes 
I)fcupied Japan Coining Ware Pvrei 4 More 
CollemUei '
R(' Cola Thermometer i>ne Autrv M e ^' .yiton Tail' *8 Record Bob Willis TA Records loms Aimstrong. Lefli ^>^2le 
Dons Day 78 Records 45 RPM Records Elvis Beatles 4 others Green Oil [ jmp POeufer Reel 4 SotMhbend Reel 4 Misc 
Fishing Tackle IaRs of Costume Jewelry Margery Daw Divdid Child s Surierv Hhvnie Disti Conoco Truck 4 Trailer 
Dietz Ham Unlem Riding'PettaiTr'adoriNeeils Repair' CmchelMJ Hand Work State Plates Old Iron Wheels. Sad Iron 
Danaon Cotton Scales View Master In Boi With CindfreUa Miss Muffett 4 Jack 4 Jill Old Utghcm. CtxH'oo Clock 
Tooled imitm Pune Wtlh Bran TrUn. Old Newspapers 4 lank Maguines About Kermedy s Asaasimatioa Wooden 
DomiMes nav in iranb  First State Bank (.AXiinel^wtherRillfoid Wooden Dr Pepper Drink Cases 4 More 
TootoAMbr
Dearborn Heater Ice Chest I.and Tables Sheets 4  Tables Wall Hangings, ('olumn Lantern Tool Boxes Kind Tools 
Saws Sockets Pipe W-enrhrs Punches Drills 4 Drill Bits Stanley Levels Boomers Gas Cans Wheel Barrow Pedestai 
(zcmder Car Ramps Air Tank Cent Pump With C«as Engine Pump-lp Sprayer Shovfis Rakes Hots. Pry Bars Cham 
Tongs Propane Bottle 4 Fish Cooker Iron Spoked Wheels Old hloor l ^ p  Iron WDieei Wagon (Wood Gone Har.lwaro 
Intact)
Alumiaum Imgattoa Ptpea
24 JtsS* 1 40ft Mainline 
3fiJts4'f40ft Mainline
101 Jti 4* 1 40 ft imgation With Rmen 4 RairrBird Sprinkler 
Asstd 4” 4 r  MI'S 4 Tee $ 4 Vatm
Elartrir Im g a h M  Motor 4  Pump WMh Bowls 4  Dowa Hole Pipe
GK »  HP J Ptraar 440 Volt VtrticaJ Shaft Motor Pomma Turbuie Pump Ser #117 With Bowls 4 Down Hole Pipe 
Trartors Bopt Udlng Ltwa Mompr Pick Up IMptaients
Pina AO Mori H Tractor M4MModePRC Feigaon Mod VCPracton Need Hepar) 1970 Tide Craft IS Ban Boot Wrth 
1971 so HP Mercury With Power Lift Hummingbird Flab liOcalor motor Guide TroHing Motor Live Well DUly 
Trailer IT D  Tradesman Detmc 9MH 12 HP B n o i  4  Stradon M" Cat Riding Lawn Mower (Like New). 1970 Chevy 
Ptcfc Up V4 AosomaCtc (Balva^ (M yk 3R Hitch . 2 Row J«3hn Deere Crust Buster Cauldwifl Shredder 2 Bow j Pt 
HBch Two3P( Hlich 2 BotSom Turning Plows. M isc Sweeps 4 Old Implement P ir l i4  Scrap Piles 

( B r i^  4  C M r>  iPaad 4 Drinks WUI Be A vadnMn) 
n i M S  Cnab. CnaUnnCheck. Pii i m l  Ckacks (erltk praper pteturt I D )
All h * s  Are Said A n il A id  W k e e b W Iik  Me W a rm it lM ltp m in d  Or Implied All AaaotMMeMta Made Oa 
Sak Bay Smpanadi An PriMad IhserlM  
Nat BaapamalNt Pm  Laaa af imms ar Acridettn

Dyeaa Aaetlna Sarvtea -"''T leee (p d M M U i ii
James DytM  n 99M  _____________________  \ Meblle (p a d id iM T it

a t t r e B M* oeanioME TMB
OAT aaUN. 18

$84,600. ConstmeVon
CO0ip8RBg. 9 OQ* Z Dgl̂ t̂
fomiN dMng, 2 car gMoa, 
loM alacatc. Quafllaa tor 
FHA, VA 9  Conwanittetel 
Snandng. OmtacWuNlng: 

Kay Haateaytoc

a a- x-ia— * ■ - 0m a _ ---- ^RHOon psonwr c,MaP008ii, £ 
batb. Carport. Good 
invaatmant. $6500.
287-2070.

NEW ON T N i lM N K E T

COTHMand 
Homa tor a «a  by oaax 

4 bdr. 3 batfi: iton:

oofonsoo rWM MODon ofvy 
9 lofs lafL CaM today KEV 
HO M E8,M C Harry Deter 
5 5 3 - 3 5 0 2  .or
915-5208848.4/1698

BeaulM 3/2 home. 2 yrs. 
old. GiaalamanMtes. cotrwr 
loL agrtoNw syatem, luge 
storage buMng. Must 

C M  SMrtw 2 ^ 7 2 9  9  
Homa I M  Estate 

2631284

Exacuiva homa; Corrwr loL 
great atoiage. RV park |9ad. 
near Idkfian. Muat see. CaM 
Stwtoy 2638729 9  Homa 

Real Eststo 2631264.

Chacfc ttte Math!!! Invest 
$500 and get $1400 Back. 
10.5% APR. 300 mos. 
$319./mo USA Homes, 
4608 W Wall. Midland. 
5208177.1-600-520-2177.

Doublewide Homes as low
as $29,999. USA Homes. 
4608 W Wall. Midland. 
520-2177.1800-520-2177

Fixer-Upper, 
available. Bhn

Several

FUlySaKNhsdlbdlapLaa 
paid M ud b ig  CiM *,

2838644.2632341.

rtflfMngO g98Vm C90il Ig* i 
b * . house. 204 E. 22nd. 
$26S/mn., $150/dap.
Rafarancas. Sorry No

Smal 2 bd. fum. Mobla 
Hgns ouWds dly on priwli 
lot W at9 fum. $32SAmo. 
ptoedepoNL 267-6347.'^

RENTTOOWN AHOfME
•4bd.,2bali$300..15yrs.; 

* 2 bd.. Carport,
15yi«;

• 1 bedwxyv COO.. lOyts. 
Also applancsa for sale. 

264-0610

bdr. 1 ball. Stoaa yd

iOeW. 98l 264893nSw*

ao. CanbN HfA. ̂  
Wlar. 3308 Oraxal 
O d m e b .m n iM i

SELL OR RENT; 4 bd. 2 
bo. 20 

wefl $ sapdc 
ayN9n 267-3906.

Spadoue 1 bdr. duplax. 
Ctoaa to acftoob, wtoafport 
$190/mo. *  dap. Ca l 
2 6 7 - 4 0 7 1  or
1800-2468837.

2 bdr. 1 bath. 1102 
Lancastte. Cal 267-3841 9  
566402Z

1 bdr.apt. .  stove & 
qable, al bbs 

pd. NO pats. $350/mn. 
$15CMep. Cal 2636409

2 b it. $275 
d amn, qutotand on aiaa'

$09 MOVE IN plus deposit 
18.3b9. Parlialy M  

263-7811 am. 
3036240 sveningB

1 bd. Unfurnished 
apartment. No bills pd. 
263-7456

ing cash and 
make an ofter USA Homes. 
4608 W. Wall. Midland 
520-2177.1800-520-2177

M u\ ( in  S|M ( i.il

Move In
S|yecial
With 6  Mo.

Lease

I Rrdruom 
MOi^. fi.-7441̂ . If

2 BniriMMM I Bath
<MW m. fl.-SH«/1la.

2 Brtir-oMB 2 Bad| 
kwom. fl. avtnu.

2 BcdroMa 2 Bath 
isTet̂ . ft. iiT'Trtu.

BARCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES
Hrw

Mon Fri 
H:i4)-J-M) |ini 
Sat. 10*4 |tm 

Sun 1-4
:>;« $ KSTOVFK 

KOAU
263-1252

\|o\ 111 S|)CCI.ll

yi I.O VFXY M  
N EK iH B O R H flO D  

COMPI.F.X

Swimming Piuil 
CarporiN.

Most I ’lilitics Paid. 
Senior Cili/cn 

Discounts.
,/T& 2 Bedrinmis &

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

IV04 I..UI Sired

261-5444  
26.̂ -5000

.̂.-rujoep. Cal

SECLUDED 3 hrt 2 iving 
area. i r p i l T t V  dean.
$5007r*^
26881a ________________________________

3 bedroom, 1 ba ll HUD ok. 
$3607mo. $150 1807

O'

A V A I L A B L E N O W !
Complatsly rsiTKXlalad 4 
bd., 2 bam houal. 3802 
Connally. $525./mo,
$250Alap. 2638845 leave 
message.

1809 Johnaon:.2 bdr. 1 bate. 
C/H/A. -Fe n ce d  yard. 
Fireplace. Small house in 
rear. $425/mn. dep. 
267-2296

3 bedroom, 2 bath horrw in 
H^lilarxL $850. plus deposit 
Cal 267-7661 9  2634528.

1500 Main. 3 bed. 2 bath 
$47S7fno.; 1710 Johnson, 2 
bed. 1 bath. $250Vmo. Call 
2634410.

^BEAUTIFUL*
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports >•
. •Appliances 
^ M o s f  Utilities 

Paid
•Senior Citizens 

Discount 
•1 & 2 Bedroom 

Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
BOO W Marcy Drive 
26:t 5555 263 5000

M O V E  IN T f F E C lS E
HlUSIOfip

- - r  ra . ^  ^
0 a n  • W t *_>

Hillside Properties
Rent or PurtTiase 
Owmn- r i i ian t in g  
2 &  3 Bedrooms 

starling at S27H.OO
M O V E  IN  S P E C I A L

R ecrea tion a l area 
B asketba ll & V o l l eyba l l  

Pool

2501 Fairchild
203-3461

MOVE IN.SPECIAL I

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzIm  a aol .com
ACROSS

I 1 Collapses 
; 9 Sailor's jacket

15 Head-to-head 
j 16 Enticemenf I 17 Unattractive 

quality
: 16 Country estates

19 Maglie and 
I Mineo 
I 20 Title 
; 22 As well 
I 23 Hot-dog's 

problem
24 Disgracing
27 Literary play on 

words
28 Stitch
29 Becomes 

weary
30 ScarletTs last 

name
32 Current
33 Washington 

sourxl
34 Bunting and 

Rathbone
37 Ckird produd
38 Delight
39 Converts into 

money
42 Parts
43 Pronounce
44 Wyrm and 

McMahon
47 Profit figure
48 Writer's blocks
50 Contend
51 Rara__
53 Close
54 Cordelia's 

lather
55 Double-check 

text
57 Bugle signal
60 Dismal
61 PuN one's 

punches
62 Girves lip
63 Alienate ' '  ~ '

6 J a 10 11 12 13 14

By WWy A. Wlsamar
New York, NY

7 Catch
8 Bun seeds '
9 Poe's 

portentous bird
10 Samuers 

teacher
11 Fitzgerald or 

flames *
12 (Complete sheet
13 Eliminations
14 Resound
21 Highterxl haze
24 Most 

hackneyed
25 Successful 

pur«9i*8
26 Ground , 

squirrels
81 Cotor 

gradations
32 Lass catoric. in

s P A S
L 1 s T
O T T 0
T H 1 R 0
S Y R 1 A

E J
C E E S
E L L
D E E E
A N 1 L E
R A N Afl

P O
L u Q s
O G E E
S H E D

Friasn'sPuxxte!
A L Q A E F R A 1
R O U N 0 R 1 C A
A L 1 N E A M E N
B A S E M A N

E X A L T 1 N G
S V 1 N Y L

L E F T T A C K L E
E V E R V E O N
S E M A N E R N S

W E R F a
A S N E R
R A 1 S E
0 R E S S

a I t R 1 A
r Jw A R 0

■  1 0 E A
H s A N G

R E E

DOWN ads 39 Emo Rubik's 52 YWtow and
1 Immerses 34 Malamud and toy Black, e g.
2 Switch on Baruch 40 On the loose 64 Bart Simpson’s
3 Guy 35 Soothing plant 41 Music systems sistBf
4 Lanaolihe juiOB 44 W rite rW a ^ 56 ■vlxi__ ■ Ltonal

Da8y Planel 0%̂ a a - - * -a« -Jo MBfBKBC 45 Conversation Richie hit
5 NewEngtand crosBM 46 Calm 58 Old pro

cape 37>tkins or 49 Gibb and 50 Musician's
6 UMe piggy Huntlay Orifllth pride

^M O inS P O flO  vO  «n0Hr N N K

leavB them prickly[2
Abigail 
Van Buran

DEAR RSADBRS: Today it 
MoUier't Day. and I welcoiiie 
tkis opRortunity to offer con- 
gratnlations and good wishea to 
my readers 
as we honor 
our mothers 
and cele
brate *thl8 
sentimental 
oocasioni

I’ve had 
m a n y  
r e q u e s t s  
over the 
years for 
the follow
ing poem 
written by 
Strickland Gillilan. It empha
sizes how a mother reading to 
her child can enrich both their 
lives. The poem also is a 
favorite in my “Keepers” book
let.

THE READING MOTHER
(By Strickland Gillilan)
I had a mdther who read to 

me
Sagas of pirates who scoured 

the sea.
Cutlasses clenched in their 

yellow teeth;
“Blackbirds” stowed in the 

hold beneath..
1 had a^mother who read me 

lays
Of ancient and gallant and 

golden days;
Stories of Marion and 

Ivanhoe,
Which every boy has a right 

to know..
1 had a mother who read me 

tales
Of Gelert the hound of the 

hills of Wales,
True to his trust till his trag

ic death.
Faithfulness lent with his 

final breath..
I had a mother who read me 

things
That wholesome life to the 

boy heart brings —

than I you can never

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1609 Harding. Clean 3 b9., 
1 bath. $325Ann. $150dap. 
References. Sorry no Pels. 
2634922

Executive type home. 
College Park 3/2/1, den 
$595. 3/2/CP Duplex $450.; 
Mob. Home 2/2/CP $345. 
No pets. 267-2070

FOR R EN T OR LEASE:
2716 Central. 3 bd. 2 bath, 
fireplace, C/H/A, 2 car 
garage, fenced yard, 
$750./mo. $200./dep. CaH 
520-9648.

PONDEKOSAAPAilTMEim
‘ Furnished & Unfurnished 

*A11 Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking . 
•Swimming Pools 

1425 E 6th St......2638319

Q u a il 
R un  A p ts .

2609 WasMM Dr.
Rock Tefrace 

Apts.
911 Scwry 
Kitchen 

Appliances 
Central H A AC 
Laundryroofli 

Facilities 
Some Apt 

W/D Hookups 
I'2-3- HedrooBN 
263-1781

1991 FORD F -150 XLT 
Lariat. Ext Cab. low 
mileage. New tires. 
Excellent condition Call 
267-9629.

RN N E E D E D :  Exp
preferred. Apply /send 
resume to: 1001 S Bell 
2631870

Fw  Rent; Furnished 8x40 
M.H. also 1 bedroom 
duplex. Call 684-0889 or 
553-6427.  Veterans 
preferred. .

I C.L. Howell am not 
responsible for any deb4 
oti9 than my own.

Must Salll 1994 Mercury 
Cougar. Low miles, new 
tires Loadsd! Exc. cond 
Best OffeV. 264-0551 or 
6343705.

HHJjCREST 
m COLORADO CITY

LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS tor new 3 arxl 
48adroom twmes in 
plaiyied nai(ytoofhood wNh 

Great tor famUes.park. Great tor k 
bown-poMmant I 
sBowIng ip  mowsBowIng $p move-in and low 
irtereet mortgages 
avsisbls. V M  HNcrsst in 
Cotomto Cfly at 1929 MaMs 
Woods Lana 9  cal 
915-7233454

S tories  that s tir  w ith  an 
upward touch.

Oh. that aach mother of boirs 
were such!.

Yon may have tangible 
wealfli untold;

Caskets of Jewels and orffers 
of gold.

Riiclier 
b k -

I had a mothar who read to 
me..

DEAR ABBY: What is the sig
nificance of wearing a single, 
carnation on Mother’s Day? — 
FLOWER CHILD

DEAR CHILD: A red carna
tion is worn to signify that 
one’s mother is living. A white 
carnation signiDes that one’s 
mother is deceased.

’There should also be an iden
tifying flower worn by those 
mothers who chose motherhood 
by rearing a foster child or 
stq îchild.

And a special place in heaven 
awaits those mothers who 
choose a physically or mentally 
challenged child, 'knowing that 
he or she has not only special 
needs, but also requires a super 
abundance of love, understand
ing and patience.

Happy Mother’s Day!
To receive a collection of 

Abby’s most memorable — and 
most frequently requested — 
poems and essays, send a busi
ness-sized, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby’s “Keepers,” P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ- 
edj ,

For Abby’s favorite famuy 
recipes, send a long. scQf- 
addressed envelope, plus check 
or money order for $3.95 ($4,50 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
Cookbooklet No. 1, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris. 111. 61054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

CI998 UNIVERSAL PRESS  
SYNDICATE

Too L a t e s

MEW U STIN Q l Wonderful 
4 bedroom, 2 bet) tradnkxtel 
home on 1 1/3 acres in 
Coahoma School Disbict. 
Guest house, tree water for 

rden or yard* Call Lila 
tes. 2 6 7 -^ 7  9  Reeder 

Realtors 267-8266.

___ ^______This 3
bedroom, pfe-loved home 
on corner lot sAys, 
'Welcomer from the front 
porch swing to the large 
surxiy Idtohen. 2 car garage 
and workshop, too! 30*81 
CNI Lila Estes. 267-6657 9  
Reeder. Realtors 267-8266.

SWEET DEAL! Pretty 3
bedroom home on conter lol 
with nice cabirtets and fresh 
ant tor only $17.000!l! Can 
ila Estes. 267-6657 or 

Reeder. Realtors 267-8266.

'95 Pontiac Grand Prix. Low 
miles. Exc. for someone 
wanting to establish credit. 
383-5572 leave message.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
INVITATION FOH BIOS AND 

CHANGE OF BID DATE 
Nolle# IS h#r«Dy giv#n that Th# 
City of Big Spring will r#c#iv# 
s##l#d. wntt#n txd$ m tfv# Otic# of 
th# Atsi$tant City Man#g#r. City 
Hall 310 Nolan Gkg Spnng. Taxa$ 
until 4 00 P M . May 27th. t90B. for 
ganaral construction ancompaas- 
ing (but not limitad to) sitawork. 
concrata masonry, structural staal. 
carpantry. casaworh.
msulatiorVdrywall. roofmg. doors, 
windows, mtanof fmishas. painlirtg. 
to4at accaasonas. machamcal and 
alactrical work tor Ranovationa to 
Hangar 25. McMahon-Wnnkla 
Indusinal Airpark.
Bidt wiH ba pubtically oparjad and 
raad aloud m tha City Council 
Chambars. Big €prv>g City Halt on 
May 2Bth. 1996. at 2 00 P M . any 
bid aubmittad aftar 4 00 P M . May 
27. 1998 will ba ratVrnad
unopanad
A mandatory pra-bid contaranca 
WiH ba hald on May 19th. 1000 am 
at tha McMahorvWnnkla Induatnal 
Airpark Managar's otfica. locatad 
on tm  Waal aid# o« lha Airpark. * 
Contractors who pravkxialy aHand- 
ad tha May SIh pra*bid coniararKa 
•ra not raquirad to attand tha May 
i9ih pra-bid confaranc#
Faaad Bida wiN not ba accapsadi
Contract Documants. including
plans and spacifications. wd ba on
fMa. Monday. Apri 271h. 1996. and
may ba axaminad during normal
busmata hours at tha toNowmg:
CAOCO ArcMact-Enginaars. Inc
2401 S. WMKs. Sulla 200
Abilana. Tw as 79606
AMana Oodga Plan Rm
310 N WHkt
Abdana. Taxas 79603
Lubbock ACG Plan Room ^
3004 B 5061
Lubbock. Tanas 79459
T i  Dot Oftica
4250 N Clack
Abdana. Tai^s 79604
Abilana AGC Plan Room
1326 S 1461,
Abdbna. Taxas 79602 (
Lubbock Oodga Plan Rm
4901 506>#216
Lubbock. TaaM 79414
AGC • Mkftand
3625 Andrawi Hwy
Mibtond. Taxaa 79708
Contract Documants, including
plans and tpociflcationa. may ba
procurad tor a $150 Ob rafundabt#
dapoaH from tha architact at tha
abova addraaa
A caahiar's chack, carttfiad chack, 
or accaptabto Bid Bond, payabla to 
Tha City of Big Spnng in an 
«noum  not laas 6ian ftua (5%) par- 
cant of tha bid submitiad, muai 
accompany aach bid at a guaran- 
taa that. 6 awardad 6ia oomract. 
tta Biddar wd. xdhai Ian (10) days 
aftar racaipt of Notica of Award, 
'ih m  ana a oenwaci and aaaeuia 
bonds on tia  torma providad iR 6ia 
Comrad Ooeumanii. 
iM a M a y t. tO. 17,19M

F 8 8 0 : 3 bd.. 2 bath. 2 cp. 
Brick across from school. 
C ISD.  C/H/A. wall, 
aboveground pool, Ig. shop 
in raw. $8as. 384-4557.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
CITY OF BK> SPRING
NOTIOE TO  WOOERS 

Purtuam to ttM authority grantod 
by tha City Council o( lha City ot 
sig Spnng. Taaaa. taatad bxli aW 
ba racaivad until 2 00 p m . 
Tuaaday. May 1«. tS M . tor tha • 
purchaaa at Procoatad Aggragala 
tor Saal Coal
Bid! ara to ba opanad and raad 
aloud in lha Big Sprmg City 
Council Chambars, City Hai, 307 
East 4lh Siraal. Bo Sprvig. Taaas 
79720. « a i  award to ba mada al a 
ragutarly Khadulad maaang o« tha 
Big Spring City Council Bid mfor- 
mation and tpacihcaliona may ba 
obiainad from tha Ohica ot tha 
Purchasing and Malarial Control 
Managar. 1300 Airpaiti Orna E a «. 
Bldg *19. Big Spring. Ta sa t 
79720 An bids must b* marhad 
with t w  data ot tha but and a gan- 
aral daacnplion ot tha bid aam(s) 
Th* City ot Big Spmg rasanias lha 
nghi to laiact any or a* bida and to 
waiva arty or an tonnalillaa. 
IM IM a y S A  to. 19PA

P U B U C  N O TIC E
CITY OF BIG SPRING 

PUBLC WORKS
THE BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING 
A T 5 30 PM. MAY 26. 1996. IN 
THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
307 E A S T  4TH  S T R E E T . BIG 
SPRING. TEXAS FOR A SPECIF
IC USE PER M IT TO  ALLO W  A 
NEW OR USED CAR SALES LO T 
(IN O P E N ) A T  2100 G R E G G  
S TR E E T (LO TS  1-4. BLOCK 10. 
CO LLEG E H EIG H TS  ADDITION 
HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS) BKa 
SPRING. TEXAS 
1667 k4AY 106 11. 1996

P U B U C  N O TIC E
96-409

Advartiaamant lor PropoaMs 
Tha Howard County Junior CoHaga 
distnci «  now accaptirtg proposals 
for tha foHowmg:

TRAVEL AGENCY SERVICES 
Spacificationt may ba obiamad 
from Dannia Churchwaii. 
Purchaaar. Howard C ollaga. 1001 
Birdwalt Lana. B ig Spring. TX 
79720. 915-264-5167 Saalad pro- 
potaia WiN ba accaptad through 
3;30 pm  on Juna 4. 1988 at which '  
Uma 6>ay wW ba raad imo racord 
proposers ara matrudad 6iat a for
mal opening will not occur. Tha 
coNaga will nagotiaia with quaUfiad 
propotars concammg tha propos
als submiitad. Tha final datarmma- 
hon (Sf proposal award will ba 
mada at a fulura board maattog. 
Proposal quaationa should ba 
diractad to Danms Churchxvalf. 
Purchaaar. 1001 BirtkaaN Lana. Big 
Spnng. TX 79720, 0 t5 -2 »i-5 l6 7  
Howard County Junjor Collaoa 
Dtatnct raaarvaa 6ia rig^ to ratacl 
any and aN propoaala.
1866 May 10 617. 1906

l> U B U C  N O TIC E
CITY OF WQ SPRING 
NOTICE TO  WOOERS 

Pursuant to thd sulhonly g r i w d  
by th« City Council ol lha C ty  o* 
Big Spmg. Tbsas. swM d txdi w* 
b* r*c«hr«d  until Z;00 p m ., 
Tuasday. May 19, IBM. tor lha 
purchaaa o« AC-6 A a p M  kx Saal 
Coa^
Bid* tra  to ba opanad and raad 
sloud In tha Big MpUng City 
Counail Chambars. d ry  Han, 307 
East e h  Wraal. Big tortsp. Yasas 
79730. w«h award to Ba mads A  a 
ragularly achadulad maaling olVW 
Big Spring CXy Counel. Wd titor- 
mabon and spacMcatona may aa 
obtain ad from tha OMua of tha 
Pumhaamg and Mawwal Conaoi 
Managar. 1380 AHpaS Ortva Eaal. 
Bldg t IB .  Big SprMg. Tasaa 
7B720 All bida must ba marbad 
wBh Be data of t w  bid and a gar- 
aral Bsaodpinr of Bw bid bamW).
Tha Cby of Wg Spring raaarvaa Bw 
r V «  IB wtMl any or SB aWi and k  
waKia any or a l tomaBbaa 
tBBOMaySS t e  IBM

-
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